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Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting inci
dents of spirit communion, and well authenticated ae- 
counts of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
be published as soon as nossible.
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A LECTURE

Delivered Through the Mediumship of Mrs.
E. R. Bjar, at Berkeley Hull, Boston, 
April 2i5th,

’On Tiie Misting'Link, Materialization, Spir* 
ttualization, Ethcrealkuti&n, and other 
Phenomena,

'neportetl by Ma L. Spalding.j
Between the changes or transitions from 

■one state or condition to another, in any great 
law governing and controlling the planets, 
there always comes a point where there seems 
to be a missing link of connection. That 
time is now. In the passing of your planet 
from its fifth into its sixth home, there comes 
a point at which you as thoughtful men and 
women watching the signs of the times, see 
that all things are in a transitional state; 
they seem to be neither tending backward nor 
moving forward, nor yet standing still. We 
say it fa a missing link. The reason lies in 
this, in our spiritual insight: that while 
your planet is passing from this, its last stage 
of its fifth home into the first of its sixth, the 
full and direct powers of the upper or higher 
planet cannot pour its full rays upon the 
sixth while in this activity. There is the 
same pause between the sixth and the sev
enth, which reign only in the spiritual sense 
for your planet now, as there seems to be be
tween the fifth and the sixth here. If you 
were dwelling with nd, you would see that 
the spirits in that sixth home, or the condi
tions surrounding them, were in a transi
tional state, just the same as yon see it now, 
and we call it a missing link, or, in other 
words, an inactive agency, a time of rest, a 
little pause before the great wave sweeps on 
and touches you with greater power still; just 
as the wave from your grand old ocean comes 
np, laps the shore for a while, then gather
ing itself, or being drawn back, it is swept 
again into the mighty deep, and pauses there 
ere it throws itself again upon the beach. So 
this great wave of being in all large crea
tive forces, when about to send forth a new 
force, it withdraws itself, rests, pauses and 
ceases almost to be active, and then, gather- 
ingup its undulating, rocking, eternal forces, 
it comes with might and strength, and lashes 
the full power of its whole sentient life upon 
the world that waits to receive it. Therefore 
you are in a state of pause—the link that 
binds yon in one life, strength and power to 
onr upper home, seems missing to yon and to 
us. You pause like butterflies Tn mid-air; yon 
die as they do in a few hoars. Yon take breath 
again after a time in a newer existence and 
rush on. So limited in time and tn other re
spects are yon by the restrictions about you, 
that you are but as butterflies of a day or an 
hour to ns, while yonr existence means sb 
much to you while here.

In this little panse for you, the most intense 
activity in reality is going on in that higher 
home of ours. In this seventh sphere of ex
istence we were never so active for this 
planet of yonrs as now; we were never so in
tense and earnest. The great wave rolling 
over us has begun already to send through the 
creative ocean of life ite forward pulsation 
aud movement, and as It touches this sixth 
home, beating softly against the shores of 
your .home at present, it brings back to us 
from your plane lire the wa^to would bring
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us, and are like sand, wasted, useless, dead. 
You have sapped from them every life-giving 
power; you have culled from them every 
sweetness; you have left them upon the bor
der-line of this life of ours as so much sand, 
and when they are of no more use to you and 
are cast off from your spiritual natures, they 
drift above to us as so much cumbersome 
drift-wood; they are water-logged with your 
useless endeavors to make them bring back 
to you the ideal, the great, beautiful ideal of 
your life. Every doubt you send out from your
selves glides over this great ocean to us; it 
then recedes back to you, and then being 
thrown out again toward us, until, when it 
touches our shores, it is so heavy, cumber
some and useless, that, we gaze half sadly 
upon it ere we breathe over it and scatter it 
to the winds again.

During this pause we send our messengers, 
swift as the eagle in his flight, true as the 
line which marks creative power itself, and 
they dip down into the sea of your being and 
bring to you our priceless treasures from that 
home to which, by the decree of the Almighty, 
every being who is breathing the breath of 
life Is surely tending. Thank Him for this; 
aye thank Him, that every one is surely tend
ing toward that highest home, that seventh 
home of yours and mine and His. With all 
that the ages have given you in the past, up 
to this high point of intelligence to which 
man has arrived in this fifth home to-day, 
there must come the quickening power of the 
spirit in this pause, or this missing link 
would become a broken chain. This, it is,

whieh I have told you is never limited nor I our midst whose body is not strong, who may 
transitory; it is never incomplete, for it does' - . - - -
not tend to bind man, bnt ever and forever, 
with great patience and mighty love, its ten
dency is to release him from errors and mis
takes, from wrongs and bigotry, and to en
large his intelligence and reason; this en
largement of intelligence and reason makes 
a beautiful entrance-way and hall-way for 
this great spiritual power within itself to 
move down to, and endow with, higher life, 
that immortal spark within man.

When we come to you with these gifts, 
these materializations of ours, and endeavor 
to throw onr influence, through the light of 
our knowledge, upon the disembodied spirits 
who dwell close to your planet, the first ob
stacle we have to encounter is this misnamed

have just crept up from illness or from the 
door of death, but we do mind if a strong, 
healthy, vigorous body holds within itself an 
incomplete intelligence, for the strength, 
health and power within that material body 
is of no assistance or help to us, no more 
than the sick, weak one is a detriment. If,

psychological force. It does not affect ns, but 
we find it affects those who are still embod-

through that body, sick or strong, there 
comes an antagonism to what we are doing, 
an unwillingness to test with patient reason 
and patient courage our work, these new 
manifestations which we are to bring for
ward cannot then come,—it is an impossibil
ity.

Some have become so .tenacious of what 
they call their reason and their judgment, 
are so egotistical within themselves that they 
think all the rest of the world might be de
ceived but not they, and that when they are 
convinced of a fact they have only to state it 
to the world and everybody will believe it be

the spirit, from all this great clinging to 
that which seems to you true judgment, but 
which does not belong to that which is high
est; the rest can only come through the feel
ing of their love; through being strengthen
ed by their life, and through the dropping of 
the calm of their being into the unrest and 
strife of yours. ,

IMMORTALITY, GOD, LAW.
My children, you have but to sit face to 

face with us; you have but to touch our hands 
as we come to you, and you shall know that 
there is not only an immortal existence for 
such spirits as come back to you of the earth 
earthy, spirits who seem not to have so high 
an intelligence as yourselves, who mislead 
your own spirits because you trust them 
when they are not to be trusted, but also for 
those who dwell in spheres of love, light and 

l wisdom beyond the sounds that roll aroundied. When the body has dropped into the 
earth, or gone back to it, or been resolved, or 
whatever term you may wish to use, the spir
it, not enlightened in spiritual things and 
not enlightened to a full knowledge of its 
own powers and tendencies, stands in the 
light of its new-born strength, falls back up
on the one power which is within it, that in
complete power which is termed here among 
you, psychological power. It is crude, im
perfect, fleeting, and the first instinct of such 
spirits (I am speaking of spirits not spiritu
ally directed, not spiritually minded, and yet 
spirits whose intelligence or whose intel
lectuality is surpassingly great—was when 

_ . here, is when they touch that shores is to turn
that makes onr course so direct to you; this, IT * ’ - -- -............................
it te, that makes our determination so fixed It_____________ _________________________ ________  _ ________ „_______ ____..........
that every obstacle must move away from {to the full extent their intellectual powers statements of what we are doing, and, as far 
our path that would clash with this work of I and forces. Then the power which they ex- as you ean comprehend, the method of onr 
ours in your midst. i ercise upon mankind is psychological, as you work.

the seventh home. | t«ni it, but as we look upon it, it.is what we different LusnT.^iRorNr^ . „UCu „,, M.mu ,„,r u,
Dur chariot-wheels, rushing over this sand | ^* $ i So far ow’a small portion of your planet, face, you shall feel it is there. Words can

of ypura and making no noise as they turn i th-Jtu epriual (^ jn var-0,H pia^, we have1 never make Gad known; speech can never rc-
tirelessly on, bring us into your pre^nce ^ irt to not give up that whi .liLj dtar, but ^ibeen enabled to gain power and dominion Kcal the glory of our home, but when the 
with our chariots filled to overflowing with LteHfleny cling to it. • - - ■ .................... . .. o .
beautiful gifts to be dropped here for you to i ^e have seen these appts hovering in tlie 
gather; but before we present our gifts any i atmosphere of your earth, taking first onein- 
further, before we make them an.--------- ’ <’«»»'*"«> ««o ^“n ^ unno™^ of

cause they so state it. That class we can ; 
never reach; that class will never be ofas-i 
siatanee to us; but the brave soul, who is 
willing to be cheated now and then that he 
may find out the truth, who has courage 
enough to stand still and wait until scorn, 
obloquy, excitement and furor shall have 
gone by before he decides, and who, holding 
on to the little light he has, is eager to in-

j you. You will know that the great calm is 
; there, that the beautiful things told yon, 
I which have come down through all the ages, 

are not dreams, ideals or'-.imaginings', but 
facts; that we are there waiting to lift you ‘ 
up through all these cloudy unto ourselves; 
and in this approach to this sixth home of 
yours, that missing link down through all 
your lives, that missing link between the 
spiritual consciousness and the intellectual
consciousness, is found. You sometimes say, 
“ We know there is a God, but we cannot

Illutiy is WlltJU UWy lUUull Mluv bUUrH 18 lu lliru ji lu WlMty *UU Willi lu^.w aUsHaVUVUy* 1 Uu 
backandgraspholdofmortate.togain again not wish'to tire you with these iterations; 
that ascendency which enabled them to grasp I and now I will give you a few full, clear

crease it—souls like fins, coming forward to K ..... w„
meet us, will be of the greatest assistance to f ".” Him thnwffh thes? donlits of onrs“ wo 
us in this work, in the bringing forward of Lnnot «ens» Him thronuh M^ 
this light of ours to the world. I do not wish ’ ®“^eJ“ 
toweatyyouwith these abstractions. I do ™’.?^
not wiih tn tiro vnn with thnsn iforationQ J tOmP";^^ ft 0 pray TO Him hdU

■ our spirits seem to have their prayers an- 
■ swered, but if we question our spirits, we do 
. not hear the echo hack again.” AU tlie way 
along, from that first step onward until now, 

■ you have missed this link between God and 
different light? awnd rfiMii yourselves: bnt when wo come thus face to

over these intellectual spirits, of whom I j soul, looking through these windows of the 
have been speaking. As I stated before, we. body, senses, in its close connection with

• diriSmi/thm X.tw have used messengers from our higher spheres j our world of spirit, that we, who say we are,i or liome3 o{ light to do this work for us, and j show ourselves, and this communication tells
....„—--- -- ------- -- -—... ^..Ite fur- } J®®^ ^ iwrosi^ where we have been enabled to do this there ; itself to the vibrant spirit within, it needs
SJh2±^nft S& I SlwaStaS ’ ’’y8™ “ ««F

beautiful, before we charm your spiri where we have been enabled to do this there t itself to the vibrant spirit within, it needs
laws that govern and control them; to tell I ing always their intellectual powers, increas-;
you something of the way in which we have i Wlwgta : Juriedby Spirits. Spirits in the first stage
gained this power to make matter obey our I from mankind, increasing it to such an ex-» .. —_ '..'_., — v------- ,_ _ ..■.,.1?..gained tins power to make matter obey our urum i^umbh* ™ your pfaEGt are known by a red light;
bidding, to tell you that, in this home of ours । tent that they ofttimes hold a whole multi ^ those in tbe second bv a vellow Ii&ht of ■ tins seventh home of yours and ours -the । tude of people under their influence and sway ; X}“ VM £ yth« third bv a 
spirit will have attained such knowledge by and mould them as they are gathered togeth- g J r g( .' { lg ^rth‘ £ e u Wp

I passing through all the varied stages of ex- or, and sway and mould them the more "ggg" ’^ ^ ^
istence, by coming in contact with matter in strongly, each one individually, as each one J1 MX? ® J JL g ^^ “ y

work. I wish to tell you this about the lights s conviction settles down, and the link be- 
„—;„.,,----- j_ «... ................................. ( jWMn jieaveu and earth is found.

alt its varied forms while passing through 
these stages, becoming so familiar with it, 
and becoming, in every sense, so large a part 
of it, knowing it as you know your children 
and your homes, only far better, feeling it in 
every atom of its being and in every atom of 
ours,—that when we, in looking upon one 
part, say we would make this which appears 
before us assume form, we would make it

is in sympathy with their peculiar mode of 
thought at the time. These are simple facts, 
as we spirits, moving back here to bring you 
these gifts, find, and in every instance this 
class of spirits is the hardest for us 
with.

The law that governs our coming to you in1 
this manner requires of you that. through 
your highest intelligence and highest moral 
life, you sit aud patiently wait, that we may 
bring yon these things. Itis a simple law; 
it is easily made known; it comes home to 
tho intelligence’, and it will’ reveal these

to walk

CBIMINAIS NO OBSTACLE.
Friends, there is another point

seem as substance; we would add to its weight 
and brightness; to its gravity, power and ex
tension; we would add to it cohesion; we 
would add to it all the properties with which 
the great Divine One himself has endowed 
every form of matter; we, wishing to do this, 
have but to call to mind, to think, to will, 
what it is that we would do; and these things 
which have become so familiar to us assume 
the form, the shape, the color, the cohesion- 
all things that we may will. But no one can 
will unless he has had? previous knowledge. 
One may imagine ordteam; one may lie in 
the cradle of existence^ and looking upward 
say that he kno^heis an eternal being, that 
he knows he shall live forever. The fore- 
sense of it may come streaming down from 
the divine One himself, and that is the faith 
and trust born of a certain fore-knowledge; 
but he does not know it; he cannot know it— 
the positive knowledge he cannot possess un
til he shall have passed through all these var
ious stages of existencgjvhich we have passed 
through. * .

The infant has no knowledge of walking 
until it has become old enough to walk. No 
created spirit under God can have the knowl
edge of full immortal life until he shall have 
reached the condition of completeness, the 
condition of a monarch and a god, and then 
he is enabled to extend this knowledge and 
power just in proportion as he has gathered 
to himself the great, throbbing love from the 
Father to give this forth for the benefit of all 
below him. No spirit has full power to do a 
work for another, to give tbat power complete 
formation, to call into existence the forms of 
matter, to become in a sense a creative spir
it, unless there is within him that one desire 
to call this forth, to do this work, that he 
may. in the/ense of his spirit, be divine as 
the Father is divine, and do this for the sake 
of uplifting all who are below him.

PSYCHOLOGICAL FORCE
There is a transi&ry power given into the 

hands of many in the first stage of their ex
istence—the moet incomplete of all powers, 
misnamed by mankind psychology. It is not 
a soul-power; it does not come from the soul 
of that whieh makes ite power felt upon mat
ter; tbat whieh binds a body to it iu a sense, 
and makes the body follow it; that whieh 
holds the consciousness or will of another in 
its keeping and bends and sways it to ite 
will, is not the power of the soul in the sense 
of a completed spirit. This power, originat
ing in the first stage of existence. and as It 
becomes in a sense humanized and natural
ised, extending upward until it reaches, 
through all the gradations to this fifth home, 
te not and can never be a soul power. It is 
limited in ite influence; it ean go only so far

Uffes

which I 
seem somust explain, and that is why we 

tardy in developing these gifts for you. The 
murderer, the criminal, the thief and the out
cast—-friends, I almost hesitate to make the
statement, and I would not if I did not think 
I could make it clear and plain to you—pre
sent no obstacle to us. Do not for one mo
ment misunderstand me, and think that their 
criminality does not stare their spirits in the 
face; that they must not throw all .that off; 
that they must not be purified by the fifes 
withintheir beings; that that which they 
have done must not be atoned for; that the 
excuses which they made for themselves in 
life, that it is circumstance, and not their 
fault, must not stare them iu the face until 
they grow nobler and grander by constantly 
looking at it, aspiring above it. They take on 
saintly appearance after a time through all 
this waiting and patience within themselves, 
the description of which, if we could clearly 
make it, would cause each man and woman 
who listen to rush forward, take every little 
child out of the conditions surrounding him, 
which would cause him to make like excuses 
to his own spirit, and say, “ I will lay down 
all there is in my life and count it nothing, 
if I can save him from the consequences. of 
his willfulness when he wakes to the higher 
spiritual life which will be shown him.”

All this must be undergone by these spir
its; and the great waves of sadness that 
sometimes beat back upon your shore, affect
ing a whole nation, are the sighs, almost 
cries, of spirits looking back where they 
might have chosen better and done better if 
they had not, my children, depreciated that 
point, that they must surely wend their way 
with tired feet over all those places; yet these 
do not stand in our way; they do not retard 
our movements. When we come forward, 
bringing this light of onrs >nd striving to 
make a pathway for ourselves through them, 
it is these intellectual spirits, these spirits 
who use their intellectual power to mould, 
sway and move a people, that stand so in our 
way, and make our progress in your midst 
with our gifts so slow, when it manifests 
itself in a circle or gathering where you are, 
you have an opportunity of judging what its 
power is, but even you cannot judge what 
the power of a strong, centralized thought is 
tons. Bodies do not mean much to us tbat 
come from that home of yours, for matter we 
can mould or dissipate; but it is that intel
ligent, living, immortal spirit shut up with
in that matter, which has the power, in pro
jecting a thought against onr work, to sway 
and mould, and make tbe manifestations im
perfect and crude. That is why, In forming 
yonr little home circles or gatherings for 
these higher manifestations ot ours, I have 
called upon you to take a peculiar mental, 
teteUeetaat or spiritual attitude before us.

We do hot object te a person's sitting in

a white light; and in the seventh, by a gold
en light, so intensely golden and yet so trans
parent in its color, that you have but to things, 
touch it with any of the shadows from those 
homes below, and in touching it, it will give 
off from itself portions or particles of light, 
which, when dropped into these other lights, 
take on their respective color; but the beauty 
of the golden hue of the light itself is never 
dimmed by its connection with that below it, 

Hi^™™,ra u^wu uy me 
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„ > These are not prophecies, for the . 
facts are already before you; these are not 
fancies, for it is of to-day.

’ MATERIALIZALION..
Now, when materializing substances are 

gathered together and we are obliged to dis-
integrate or remove the power of cohesion, 
the matter which encompassed the spirit 
which has materialized, is drawn by the

consequently spirits in dematerializing seem 
„ to pass through the floor. In these phases of 

In that high and golden light they walk; spiritualization, matter will not be used, but 
they wear no crown to denote whatthey may I aHra from the nerve forces, and in place of 
he. for the rrlorv of their home, throbbing i ^nwnmnni ilia vnhnla

which demanded it.

be, for the glory of their home, throbbing 
through the whole extent of that heaven, 
tells us what they are. They hold no sceptre 
in their hand to signify by outward sem
blance their power and dominion over worlds 
below, for the love that comes in waves from
out of that golden light tells its own story.

THE TEMPLE OF THE SUN.
We have, within that home of ours, a tem- 

nle which we call the Temple of the Sun, 
named thus because your great -sun, shed
ding its light, strength and heat upon this 
and the lesser planets about it, gives its 
great warmth and sustaining vigor to all. 
In that Temple dwell little ones—aye, for we 
have children there, who have known no 
mortal life on this or any other planet-only 
a pure, spiritual existence. Every spirit 
that exists here loves the child-like form of 
existence, and any temple or any high estate 
of existence for any spirit would be incom
plete without little children in harmony 
with the type of life in which that spirit is. 
There can be no heaven on any planet, no 
highest point for any spirit, unless he can 
see that around him and with him are these 
little ones,-growing, developing and uplift
ing their little beings to him. We are bring
ing these little children from our Temple of 
the Sun into your midst. We can show them 
to you face to face, but we cannot let your 
earthly hands touch them; we cannot let 
them, through the contact of their gar
ments with your hands, feel that your 
beings press too sharply against theirs, 
for as yet you are not pure enough iu 
your spiritual natures; you have not held 
the hand of Dod long enough, nor looked far 
enough into the depths of His being. Never
theless we are bringing them to yon, and 
showing them to yon face to face; neverthe
less, the sphere of their existence as children 
in onr Temple of Truth is making itself felt 
by every spirit that is ready to receive it.

We are doing all this, that the pause ex
isting between this fifth home of yours and 
this sixth, shall feel down through it the 
pulse of our higher life, and that these little 
ones shall give you strength for the trials 
that are yet to come. Until you feel,the at
mosphere of these little ones’ power, until 
they come near enough to you so that their 
breath may fan your brow, and they can 
make their presence known to you, will the 
calm oome from all this contention of the In
tellectual with tbe spiritual nature, from all 
this great battling between the reason and

the matter, passing downward, the whole 
power of dematerialization will be upward, 
because the attraction on the spiritual side 
will be greater. Already we have manifest
ed to a few this power of ours. In these spirit
ualizations,no matter gathered from any body 
being used, any one sitting in these circles 
will 'never feel the forces withdrawn from his 
body or any weakness in consequence of it.

Previous to coming before you to state these 
things, I must, in every instance,have proved 
to the minds of men, by actual facto, my 
children, that these things can be produced. 
The fact of materialization is patent to the 
world, and, as far as it was possible for you 
to understand, I have endeavored, from time 
to time, to give you some of the laws, rules 
and regulations governing it. I cannot teach 
any one in an embodied form how to materi
alize or how to make a garment for the spir
it. The power does not belong to you while 
you are in the bodv; it is impossible that you 
can do this; it remains only for spirits to do 
this work, or rather for spirits who are al
ready disburdened of their bodies, and who 
possess the knowledge. I have already told 
you that the spirits in the cabinets think they 
do this work, but were we to withdraw our
knowledge and our intelligence, they would 
be unable to produce these manifestations. It 
is not necessary that they should be con
scious of our presence, and very often the 
forces used by us are such that they would 
be unable to perceive us even though we stood 
close by their side. All these things are sim
ple facts patent to us in the world of spirit.

SPIHITVAIZATION. ETHEREALIZATION.
Ere I come forward with an explanation of 

the laws of spiritualization and the facts 
Brtaining thereto, I must show these things 

fore as large a number of persons as I can. 
I have already made these facts patent to a 
few, who cab testify that it has been pro- 
udeed. A spirit should not say he can do this 
or that unless he has proved it. He must first 
waken the perception, intelligence, compre
hension, reason and judgment of mortals by 
doing it, and after it isdonehe ean tell them 
the how and the why, and show them dearly 
the necessity of ite being done. Itis neces
sary that not onlv n......................................*
spiritualisation, and 
should be brought b 
to find this 
leetual and 
necessary, before you as a planet esn WMN*
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PERSONAL EXPERIENCES.

A Prominent New York Lady on a Tour of 
Investigation.

She Gives an Account of the “ Materialisa
tion ” of a Celebrated Actress Through 
Different Mediums.

To tbe Editor of tbe KetWhitawphloUJournal:
During the past Winter and Spring I have 

attended two or three materializing seances 
each week. Having been an unfaltering be
liever in the communion of the immortals 
with the poor wayfarers of earth for fifteen 
years, I approached the circle in a friendly 
and passive condition of mind, banishing 
what I considered all selfish, though natural 
longings for communications and tests from 
my departed loved ones, being content to con
template manifestations impersonally, with 
a view of establishing the fact to my own 
satisfaction that spirits can and do take on 
the material body again. Perhaps the results 
of my investigations may interest some of 
your readers, and be the means of sending 
comfort to a few, by sowing the first seeds or 
belief in the minds of those who are ripe for 
the truth, and a sorrowing heart may rejoice 
by being made aware of the fact that the 
loved, those supposed to be lost, are still be
side the home fireside, yearning to be seen 
and heard, and to have their soothing angel 
touches felt upon the brow of a stricken one 
left behind to weep. May it not be that some 
incident in the experience I have resolved to 
relate to you, may attract the attention and 
challenge the reason of one or two of your 
cold, unbelieving, cynical materialistic read
ers, who endorse nothing except that all 
things areforthe worst? With these thoughts 
paramount, I write. Not wishing to be un
just to any, it is extremely difficult to ap
proach the subject of materialization, be
cause my convictions of what I have seen in 
public stances are not very favorable. I have 
discoverednothingthere that proves—as such 
a question should be proved—that material
ization is a truth or demonstrated fact.

I have witnessed several manifestations 
that 1 cannot explain, sueh as three or four 
persons of various sizes issuing from a cabi
net where I only saw one person, the medi
um, enter; but I was not permitted to look 
into said cabinet just previous to the stance; 
thereafter there was no possibility for any 
mortal to go in unseen; nor was I allowed to 
look in immediately at the conclusion otthe 
su-ance, consequently, though I do not like to 
say there might have been two or three con
federates, the skeptic may truthfully assert 
that in connection with the manifestations 
there were no test conditions. The dim lights 
at these stances are so confusing to the 
sight; the figures half concealed in white 
cloth and netting are so unrecognizable, and 
the messages given by them are of such a 
general nature, that, however much one 
would desire it otherwise,reason and common 
sense revolt.

“ There are more things in heaven and 
earth, Horatio, than are dreamt of ia our phi
losophy;” and “materialization” may be a 
truth, although I have not had the good for
tune to prove it beyond a doubt.

The idea of a spirit again assuming mortal 
flesh and then walking the earth—a solid, 
substantial being—is about as difficult to en
dorse as the old tale of the resurrection of the 
dead at the sound of the last trumpet.

“But,” says the enthusiastic believer, “we 
do not assert that the spirit puts on real 
flesh.” I have held the warm, perspiring 
hands of numerous forms, said to be spirit 
friends. I have heard the floor creak on ac
count of the weight of the supposed spectre’s 
tread. I have scented the odor of perspira
tion so strong, emanating from their bodies, 
that it would have required a vat of Lubin’s 
best perfumery to have exterminated It from 
the furthermost corners of the stance room. 
These indications tend to prove that if these 
forms are spirits from the next world, they 
had put on real flesh.

There are mediums of all sizes in New York, 
fat; lean, tall, and short. I have seen the 
best of them in their various styles and 
Sades. At the seance of a very stout, robust, 

rge and round-faced medium, Ihavewit- 
nessed several representations of one" of the 
most beautiful and graceful of modern ac
tresses, one who when on the earth was famed 
as much for a slender and dainty figure as 
for her beauty of face and great genius. It- 
was very painful to see a woman weighing 
nearly two hundred pounds parade the room, 
claiming to be this lovely lady. If she were 
really a materialized spirit, why go to the’ 
trouble to devise nearly double the amount of 
avoirdupois necessary for a true model of her 
old self? Or, is it possible that, the spiritual 
body is sometimes twice as large as the mor
tal? From having heard that it was, I did 
not accept the representation as a material
ization. Liking the medium very much, I 
tried to find an excuse for her, and so set it 
down as a “ personation.”

At another cabinet, the medium fe a very 
tall, large-formed woman, and I have seen a 
figure at least five feet and eight inches tall, 
with high, square shoulders, come forth much 
bent, and draped in gauze, to detract from 
the effect of its height, and walk up and 
down the room, claiming to be the same cel
ebrated actress, as before mentioned,-—an en
tirely different, though not less incorrect 
representation from tbe one seen at the st
ance of the very stout lady already described. 
Not knowing how to excuse such an assump
tion without making a charge of fraud on the 
part of the medium, this was also set down 
as a " personation.”

Another materializing cabinet fe managed 
by a very pretty mite of a woman. At her 
stance I have seen my much admired and 
ever to be remembered—and I am afraid, 
much abused—friend, the peerless actress be
fore alluded to, sally forth again from the 
cabinet, a dapper, little bit of a being in a 
very blonde wig!—her glorious face, as I re
member it, beaming, as it did, with lustrous 
dark eyes, a large, luscious looking mouth, a 
shapely prominent nose, with Greek width 
between the eyes, reduced to a tiny baby-face, 
with light eyes, rather close together, a little 
rose-bud mouth, and a very small straight 
pointed nose, and a tiny body clad in a white 
petticoat and corset cover, with white gauze 
extending from the head to the floor, resolv
ing into train behind,—a perfect picture of 
the—medium! This was quite as incorrect 
as the others I had seen, and I was about to 
throw the mantle of charity over her, and 
pronounce it another “personation,” when 
the thought occurred to me that it is coward
ly to thus shield the medium at the expense 
of the spirits!

Some one may ask* “What Is personation?” 
So it te in order to explain e» passant, that 
when a medium goes into a trance sleep, and 
* spirit takes possession of her faculties, tho 
spirit can make her personate hte or her par

of which the medium may remain uneon- 
seioos. This fe personation. New develop
ments in mediumship are constantly unfold
ing, and personation may go still further 
now, as it fe claimed It does, and spirit hands 
may array the medium’s face to resemble the 
spirit controlling. However, I have seen so 
few resemblances to theoriginalat material
izing stances, that the subject of transfig
uration thus involved, may be regarded as in 
embryo.

What a wrong fe perpetrated by the spirits 
controlling a medium,by claimingthat “per
sonations” are “materializations. Of course 
there are bad spirits in the Spirit-world. 
There must be. I have known one or two 
people who have “ gone before,” who will re
quire the purging, arising from a thousand 
years of progression, not only to cure them of 
th edeeds done in the body, but to mend the 
meagerness of their compositions, before they 
can be pronounced “good”; and spirits may 
be found ready to assist in the falsehood of 
“personation” for materialization. I prefer, 
however, not to voluntarily court the society 
of deceptive spirits. We have enough of that 
sort to encounter in earthly transactions. 
These public mediums should banish the 
gauze and swathing cloths from the head. 
Why should modern spirits wear long white 
veils? The drapery they usearound the body 
fe a step in the right direction. It would be 
well if they could set the fashion for much 
suffering woman, and do away with cor-ets 
and tight dresses. But why do my acquain
tances in the next world wear long white 
veils? «

Dematerializing in view of the audience is 
not easily explained, but I have seen many 
sleight of hand performances just as puz
zling. When one fraud creeps into the State 
of Venice, a precedent fe established and one 
looks for the whole fabric to fall.

Trance mediums present a most interest
ing, delightful and instructive phase of the 
spiritual phenomena. There fe no fault to 
be found with them, unless they flaunt the 
name materialization for their manifesta
tions. Probably the “ root of all evil ” taints 
the motives of public mediums to a certain 
extent. Why not? They are like the rest of 
humanity. Money keeps the pot boiling; and 
so it has often happened that when the spir
itual influx was drained by overwork, public 
mediums have helped the influence.

For many reasons, seeking satisfactory 
eommuhicMlons through public mediums of
ten becomes a heart breaking, disappointing 
Sience to those to whom the dearest hope 

e is, that the friends who have gone io 
the next estate, may come back and make 
themselves manifest beyond the vestige of a 
doubt.

Not having found much disinterested spir
ituality in the highways of investigation my
self, I began a little stance of my own in the 
narrow path of the home circle. I do not 
know what Mrs. Watson will do about It when 
she arrives in New York, for I sit in the dark 
at night, and generally alone. It fe about 
four months since I commenced my home cir
cle. There is ever so much more to tell of 
what I have seen In public stances before my 
home communion with the unseen needs to 
be told. However, for those who contemplate 
starting a home eirele, a few rules that have 
brought forth grand results for me may not 
be useless: First, a quiet, peaceful, truth
ful life; a stance once a dayat a regular hour 
most convenient to yourself; regular mem
bers, who will always be present. To insure 
this, three people in the circle are enough. A 
harmonious circle of several people, who sit 
together regularly, would develop a medium 
more rapidly; but not having the harmonious 
several, nor the several at all, I have sat quite 
alone, with most satisfactory results. Absti
nence from meat oftener than once a day, con
duces to good conditions; plenty of milk and 
good nourishing food, but not an over indul
gence in eating. Total abstinence from all in
toxicating beverages fe necessary for the high
est development and the companionship  of the 
best spirit-influence. A calm quiescence in 
whatever the fates have bestowed, in other 
words the “ don’t fret ” principle must be cul
tivated. Fresh air aud the best health possi
ble, good reading, pure thoughts, and an ad
herence to duty, tend to open the avenues to 
the grand spheres of the blessed.

Perhaps you may deem it a strange way to 
comfort the afflicted by refusing to believe 
many of the largely accepted manifestations 
of so-called spirit power; but the loveliest 
Srden must be carefully weeded/or worth- 

is, poisonous roots will crowd out the most 
perfect bloom. And so will the truth, unless 
saved from the shadows of deception, be dog
ged by impostors; and investigators will be
come disgusted at apparent trickery. There 
fe a great deal of good sense In this age of 
ours, which will not be hoodwinked by shams. 
The truth fe enough. There is life after this 
existence. Spirits return to tell us that they 
live. Those who know this, should never 
weary of protesting against ignorant, vulgar, 
wicked pretence. The credulity of many 
worthy and otherwise bright people is being 
practiced" upon by several so-called material
izing mediums in New York. Given a certain 
amount of clairvoyant power, with, per
haps, impressional, and psychologic possibil
ities, and a medium can trade upon the most 
sacred feelings of the human heart by set
ting up a “materializing cabinet” and with
out one genuine materialized spirit to show 
“ win golden opinions from all sorts of peo
ple.” It fe high time that mediums of every 
sort should gladly submit to the most search
ing test conditions,—for the glory and honor 
of the cause they claim to serve. Fidus.

Aids to Earth-bound Spirits.

Through the Mediumship of Mrs. H. A. Whit
tier, of Boston—Prepared for the ’Religio- 
Philosophical Journal from a Record of

' the Stances, by Herman Snow.
Wo. 5.

ANOTHER STARTLING NOVELTY.
At the opening of our stance we were told 

that an experiment of unusual interest was 
now to be tried. Subsequently it appeared that 
this waste take one of almost the lowest type 
of humanity just introduced into the Spirit
world through a violent and repulsive death, 
and see what could be done through wise and 
elevated effort to hasten the deliverance and 
quicken the growth of a life existing hereto
fore hardly more than in an embryonic men
tal condition. In this experimental effort, 
some of the wise workers of my former band 
were conspicuously present. A condensed 
account of this stance fe as follows:

Said Mrs. W., on entering her abnormal 
condition: " Something like a panorama of 
natnral objects seems to be passing before 
me with great rapidity. Bnt now it appears 
that it fe I myself, not the natural scenery, 
that fe moving. On I go at a speed not to be 
told, or hardly imagined, until at length I 
am set down in some wild region of swamp 
and jungle, in an opening so completely sur- 
rounded with thorny thickets that it seemed 
impossible for me ever to get out. But at

thing like a eow-path, and yet a cow could 
hardly get through there. It to so closely cov
ered over with the interlacing shrubbery. I 
feel uneasy and troubled. I want to get away 
from here, but am held for some special pur
pose. I think. Now a~hisslng sound is heard 
steadily approaching; I hear also the barking 
of a dog..............Ugh! a huge serpent of un
imaginable dimensions now shows hfe head, 
with wide open jaws and fiery tongue, over 
one of the barriers surrounding the enclos
ure. The dog, also, closely followed by hte 
master, rushes into the opening. He does 
not continue to advance, however, but seems 
to be at onto transfixed by the fascinating 
gaze of the serpent, and cowers down into a 
death-like stupor.

“Now I seem to be placed en rapport with 
the man, and take upon me his sensations. I 
cannot withstand the serpent’s gaze upon 
me. I am drawn nearer and nearer to the de
structive power before me.”

Here the vision and sensations of the seer 
were veiled and paralyzed, and for a while 
she seemed to be in a death-like swoon. But 
it was clearly implied that the poor half sav
age man was grasped and crushed In the folds 
of this monster serpent. When at length 
there was a revival of consciousness and 
speech it was said: “I now seem to be linger
ing in uneasy terror directly over the scene 
of the tragic horror; but this for a moment 
only. I then float away in a certain direction 
over a springy, swampy jungle until, upon a 
slight elevation, I see a rude hut, a frail 
structure formed mostly of round sticks of 
slight dimensions. A woman fe standing in 
the doorway, with an infant in her arms. She 
is gazing with anxious look in the direction 
whence I have come. A goat of fine silky, 
coating, comes into the yard, and the woman 
f'oes out to milk It; she then comes back and 
eeds the child until it becomes more restful 

and quiet. She now goes again to the door 
with a rude horn In her hand with which she 
sends forth a call, and waits anxiously for 
the expected response of the same kind from 
her absent husband. But it comes not, and 
in her uneasy fearfulness, she goes out to
ward the swampy jungle whence the return 
fe expected. At length to my vision but not 
to that of the woman, the absent one is seen 
approaching in great confusion and distress. 
He tries to speak to her and to turn her from 
the danger lurking In the direction she is go
ing, but to hfe astonishment and terror he 
finds that hfe presence and touch are no lon
ger recognized. He rushes into his cabin and 
lies down writhing in agony upon the floor. 
Now the dog comes back with drooping head, 
protruding tongue and half-maddened look. 
He can see his master, and manifestsit by 
whining and creeping around Mm. The in
fant also seems to have some perception of 
this one now in the spirit form, unconscious
ly so, however, as yet.

And now appear upon the scene two spirits 
of high wisdom and much experience, one of 
each sex. They are recognized as belonging 
to my former band of helpers; they have come 
to attend to this experimental work of phi
lanthropy in behalf of a poor savage who had 
been living among the tropical wilds of In
dia. He seems to see them and wonders why 
white folks should come to Ms rude home. 
The ministering helpers work over Mm, the 
woman spirit mainly about Ms head, whilst 
the other, a skilled physician, adds to Ms 
manipulations a soothing draught. Be I; at 
length quieted into au unconscious slumber, 
and then taken wholly away from the dis
turbing surroundings of his earthly home.”

And now Mrs. W. seemed to be again back 
to her own bodily locality and thus resumed 
her descriptive talk:

“Why, they have brought the poor fellow 
here to be helped through our earthly mag
netism! He is now quietly conscious, and 
seems to be almost infantile in Ms mental 
condition. The two wise workers, also oth- 
ers of the same band, are here watching the 
progress of the interesting experiment with 
especial gratification, for thus far the suc
cess seems to have exceeded their expecta
tions. All the surroundings are now being 
carefully shaped so as to act healthfully 
upon the still dazed, but gratefully looking 
subject. There is a great crowd of spirits 
here to watch the interesting process, and to 
impart such aid as may be in their power. 
Some of these are seen to be students in 
preparation for a similar philanthropic work 
upon the borders of the two worlds. The 
child-spirits are numerous, and especially 
active in the work now going on to awaken 
and stimulate to activity the dormant men
tality, as their influence naturally blends 
with the present condition of the subject. 
Some of these child-spirits gather flowers 
and, tying them with gay looking ribbons, 
give them into the hands and scatter them 
about the feet of the newly awakened spirit, 
who at first seems hardly to know what to 
do with the flowers, but soon begins to be
stow upon them Ms interested attention.

“ I am told that this fe but the beginning 
of the work upon this subject. It fe the in
tention for a long time to keep Mm wholly 
away from the old earthly locality and its 
terrible associations, whilst the best possible 
influences ot the spirit-life, shall be made to 
gather around Mm in the hope that the re
sult may be of a character to encourage other 
similar efforts to redeem and elevate those 
in the lower grades of the earthly humanity.”

From the light incidentally afforded me 
during the stance, I judge that the subject 
belonged to the lower classes of the Malay 
population of India. The man and Ms wife 
were minutely described, and the description 
bore a general resemblance to what I had 
known of this class of people. The goats— 
of which many were seen at different times 
—seemed to be of the Cashmere breed, and 
the man was probably a goatherd; and the 
path seen through the underbrush was made 
by the goats, as no larger animal was seen. 
It seems that this man, having from time to 
time missed of his goats, and not being able 
to discover traces of large beasts of prey, was 
at a loss to account for the inroads upon his 
flock. He finally went forth with a large and 
noble looking dog, and suitably armed, as he 
supposed, to cope with whatever destructive 
beast he might encounter, .but with Ihe re
sult as now given. The huge boa-constrictor 
class of serpents, of which this was doubtless 
a specimen, was almost wholly unknown in 
that region, and hence the man was utterly 
unprepared and only fright and horror pos
sessed him at such a meeting.

It is a noteworthy fact that, in the descrip
tion given, while the woman was represent
ed as well, and even gracefully formed, the 
man was of small and dwarfish make. Both 
were seen to be of a dark brown complexion 
and glossy black hair. No clothing was 
worn by either excepting between the waist

We were told that this was wholly-a trans
action of quite recent occurrence.

Tbe deepest coal mine In the world is the 
Rose Bridge Colliery, af Wigan, Lancashire, 
whieh le 808 yards deep, or almost a half 
mile. There fe plenty of coal farther down, 
but the heat in the solid strata ta M^ de-

A REMARKABLE INCIDENT.

A. Narration, tbe Facts of Which Border 
Closely on tbe Supernatural.

Contributed to the Camp-Fire Department of 
the Telegram bp an CM Soldier of Elmira,

In 18611 enlisted in the Twenty-third reg
iment, New York volunteers. For a year prior 
to my enlistment I had been the junior clerk 
in a merchant tailoring establishment and 
had made the acquaintance of Allen MeDou- 
gal, a Scotch tailor, and hfe wife. Being a 
poor boy from the country and a stranger in 
the city, I had been greatly cheered by their 
kindness and friendship and became intimate 
in their family. Mra. McDougal was almost 
a mother to me. I was scarcely more than 
eighteen, while they were more than forty. 
They had no children and few friends or ac
quaintances. Allen’s health was not strong 
and they were, though comfortable, not rich. 
When the war came I was fired with the zeal 
of youth and was one of the first in our city 
to enlist. I hastened to Allen’s full of patri
otism and enthusiasm. “ Every one ought to 
do as I had done,” and so on and so forth. 
Day after day I called at McDougal's to talk 
about the war.

The excitement was in the air. Old men 
were beginning to take fire. Mra. McDougal 
began to look sad and AHen to get impatient, 
and the result was that before our company 
roll was full Allen had joined it. His wife 
was nearly heart-broken. He was all she had 
in the world. When the day came to leave 
for the front and we were drawn up inline 
beside the cars, dressed in our new uniforms, 
with our bright rifles and their glistening 
bayonets stacked, we had a few moments left 
for final leavetaking with our friends.

My leavetaking had been done days before, 
at the old farm house in the country. I had 
bid farewell to father, mother and sisters, and 
I could now be a cool on-looker at the hun
dreds of other mothers, sisters and wives who 
had come to see their dear ones off to the 
front. There were many tears shed and some 
loud lamentations, but I was stoical until I 
saw Mra. McDougal take her leave of Allen. 
With the tears streaming from her eyes she 
strained Mm to her bosom for a last embrace. 
As he tore himself from her embrace she 
turned and caught sight of me. My own eyes 
were wet for the first aud only time that day. 
“0, Fred,” she said, as she wrung my hand 
in parting, “ you are young and strong, look 
after Allen. It will be the death of Mm even 
if he is not killed in battle. He can never 
stand tbe climate, the marches, and the hard
ships.” I assured her that we would all be 
back after a three months* picnic and tried 
my best to cheer her, but she was inconsola
ble. We were soon off and in a few hours 
reached Washington.

We spent the summer on Arlington Heights 
aud the winter at Upton Hill. The climate 
and life in camp began to tell upon our ranks, 
and we had many sick in hospital. During 
the winter our hospital was at Falls Church. 
Allen’s cough had increased on him; he began 
to have the hectic flush of the consumptive 
and in December was seat to the hospital. He 
had been strangely reticent aad sad for 
months, and though ! did what I thought I 
could for him, we gradually fell apart. My 
mess was composed of boyish young fellows, 
full of life aud spirits, who were much more 
congenial associates than sad-faced, reticent 
Allen. I visited him occasionally while in 
hospital, but with little comfort to him or 
myself.

One day in February I was detailed with 
some other comrades to do hospital guard 
duty. In charge of a sergeant we set out for 
Falls Church. The guard house there was 
much more comfortable than our own quar
ters, good beds in a good house with fire and 
lights. As we marched gaily along we made 
great reckoning on the good times we would 
have playing eueher and seven up %MIe off 
post. Before leaving post the orderly ser
geant handed me two letters for comrades of 
the company who were in the hospital. One 
of them was for Allen and was addressed by 
hfe wife, but I ’scarcely noticed or thought of 
it at the time, being so full of other matters, 
and during the day I was so engrossed that I 
forgot either to inquire after him or deliver 
the letter. I know this sounds cruel and hard 
hearted, but something must be granted to 
the carelessness of youth and high spirits.

I was on the second relief and when eleven 
o’clock came, having had my four hours off, 
aud enjoyed a most excellent time with the 
boys, I fell in and took my beat, which was 
in front of the “dead tent.” 1 have known 
soldiers to make any sort of exchange to get 
rid of this post, men, too, who would face any 
danger, but they had a horror of standing 
guard over the dead in the still watches of 
the night. But as I have said I was not su
perstitious, and the post had no terrors for 
me. The tent had several inmates and as I 
marched up and down in front of it for a 
space of forty yards, my only anxiety was 
tbat the time should pass quickly so that I 
could get back to my comfortable quarters 
and enjoy a nap.

The night was intensely dark and cold.
Up and down my beat I marched, my mind 

busy with various subjects until past mid
night. All at once came the thought of Allen 
and hfe letter. It had not been delivered. I 
hdd not even inquired after Mm. My con
science smote me. That it was from Ms wife, 
and he there sick and lonely, was a sharp re
proach to me for my heedlessness. I had 
learned that she too, was HL pining for Mm, 
and consumed with anxiety. The wind 
moaned desolately in the trees, aud as I pass
ed the tent I for the first time quickened my 
pace from a feeling of superstitious dread, 
and hastened toward the end of my beat. The 
letter was in the inside pocket of my coat, 
whieh was closely buttoned and the strap of 
my belt passed over it. All at once I felt, but 
could not see a presence, not human nor like 
anything I had ever before experienced.

It seemed to turn me around and draw me 
irresistibly to the tent, and as we neared it a 
voice—the voice of Mrs. McDougal, but in 
sepulchral tones—said, “ He fe dead, give me 
the letter.” At the same moment I felt a vio
lent wrench at my breast, my eoat was torn 
open and I fell. Recovering myself quickly 
I shouted “Corporal of the guard post No. 6,” 
and the corporal, my tentmate and ehum 
came running to me with a lantern. He saw 
my coat unbuttoned, and my pallid face and 
asked the cause which .1 briefly explained. 
Together we entered the tent and there 
stretched cold in death lay Allen McDougal 
with the letter under hfe folded hands.

He had died during the evening. In awe 
struck whispers my ehum and I talked the 
matter over and then and there agreed that 
what had occurred we would for the present 
at least, keep secret. The letter was taken by 
the cqrporal and given to the surgeon in 
charge, and Alien's few effects were forward
ed to hfe wife. But with the return mail 
came a letter to our captain, rayl that at

name mm the last word that passed her lips. 
Neither tbe corporal nor I mentioned the 
matter in the company, and as he was killed 
at Chantilly the secret was mine alone until 
long after, when I told the story to a group 
of friends around my own fireside.—#. I. 
Telegram.

THE HOME CIRCLE.
A Curious Manifestation.

IM the Editor of tUeBeUaio-PMosopbJckl J«m»K
I will first state that I have been a seeker 

after truth for years and that under favora
ble circumstances (as my written record will 
show), and am satisfied of the truth of spirit
ual communion, and in accord with the ad
vanced views as expressed through your val
ued paper. For some years my wife has been 
treated by the spirits with marked success, 
and latterly has become developed in a new 
phase, to me, and it is on that point that 1 
seek information. She has been receiving 
answers to her mental questions by electric 
shocks, and recently I have been exercising 
her gift (if it is one) by asking mental ques
tions, and if the answer fe in the affirmative 
she feels that shock, and in proportion to the 
strength of the answer; but if in the nega
tive, she feels the occult force passing from 
her, and that, also proportionate to the 
strength of the negative answer.

Every question must be asked so tliat it 
may be answered by yes or no. Have others 
been developed with this phase? or is it oulv 
a delusion?

We have no mediums and but few Spirit
ualists here.

Ida Grove, Iowa.

For tnsMeiimJPSUGSGreiesi <jgl:j m’.
The Poetry in Spiritualism*

BY THOS. HARDING.

The deep significance, sublimity and poetic 
beauty of some spirit communications fill us 
with wonder, and furnish to us as individuals, 
the best evidence that we stand in the pres
ence of a superior truth. I presume that verv 
many have noticed tMs feature of spiritual 
experience. Some little word, some gentle 
hint, which appeals at once to both memory 
and heart, calling up long buried treasures 
and sweet reminiscences of the days long 
ago, before the mound in the grave-yard 
reared its unsightly form between us and the 
beloved of early days. And, perhaps, these 
poetic innuendoes are the dearer to us, because 
no one on earth can realize them like our- 
solves#

To me the simple word“Udina” suggests 
matter sufficient to fill a volume. It bears 
me back through tears aud weariness,through 
hopes and fears, through sorrow aud despair, 
to the bed of sickness and to the casket of 
“death” it calls up the time when property 
had taken to itself wings and flown away; it 
reminds me of the sad parting from Ml I 
loved ami of the long, long journey, all alone 
-—with little money and less hope—on, on, 
like a second Cain, “seeking rest and finding 
none.”

In the early summer of ’61, my circum
stances having been reduced and my respon
sibilities increased/I sought employment in 
New York. I had letters of introduction, and 
called, amongst other places, to the newspa
per offices. One of the editors of Bennett’s 
paper talked with me for a while in hfe sanc
tum, and then said, “ I should like to have 
you with us; yon would soon become accus
tomed toour ways, but the country is disturb
ed owing to this dispute with the South, and 
we discharged some forty of our people last 
week; but I should like to have you call 
again in three or four days.” I called again. 
“ Things are getting worse, but we hope mat
ters will settle down soon. Don’t leave New 
York; look in again in a few days.” I called 
again and again, but seeing no fair prospect, 
I took Horace Greeley’s advice and went 
“west, young man.” Over lake Champlain 
—Into Canada—through Ontario—back and 
forth—West and North—nothing!—nothing! 
—down to Michigan into Illinois—over lakes 
and rivers—hills and prairies—on steamboats 
and railroads;—money pinched away and hope 
all gone!! The first spot on which my weary 
foot found rest was a little hamlet a few 
miles beyond Elgin, III., called “ Udina.”

While there, I received a letter from my 
wife:

“ Dear Tom.—Our first baby girl fe born; a 
sweet little thing, with eyes just like yours. 
What name shall I give her? Write quickly.” 
I replied:

“ Dear Minnie.—Give her any name you 
wish. Please yourself and you’ll please me. 
Your mother’s name was Elizabeth. Won’t 
that do? And as Udina was the first place 
where I found rest, let me suggest that you 
add‘Udina’ as a middle name also. But 
please yourself.” So the child was named 
“Elizabeth Udina.”

But I never saw her physically; tbe little 
baby “ died ” before my wife and 1 met again. 
About eighteen years afterwards, my son 
Robert lay on hfe death bed—my wife utter
ly tired out, had retired. I sat alone, watch
ing at midnight in the room—he was sleep
ing under the influence of a narcotic—when 
I was startled by the appearance of a spirit 
at the head of his bed, a tall, young woman 
in spotless white, about eighteen years of 
age, and with bright, expressive eyes, which 
were settled upon me in superhuman inten
sity.

How strange are spiritual facte sometimes! 
I can not express how thoroughly I knew her, 
—she, whom I had never before eeen—our 
baby girl of long ago! I, not alone, knew 
who she was, bnt comprehended, understood, 
perceived her personally, characteristically, 
morally, spiritually. I can’t explain it—but 
I read her through and through as, doubtless
ly, she read me.

Her earth-life, of only a month or two, was 
so long ago—18 years—and the partition 
walls of disappointments, business turmoil, 
perplexing anxieties and all the hopes and 
fears of 18 years, stood between, and I forgot 
her name. “ What was your name? I for- ^ 
get,”—my heart inquired. She answered, 
“ Udina.” “ Ah! yes, indeed, ‘Udina,’ the place 
of rest; but you had another name; strange 
that I should be so forgetful.” She answer
ed, “ Udina.” “ But give me your full name,” 
I sald.“ I well understand  the bearing of that 
expressive word * Udina,’ but there fe another 
name aud I have forgotten it.” But she only 
said “Udina.”

“ Udina ”; gentle music to my ear! It sig
nified rest; the past rest of the body and the 
future rest of the soul. The fast approach
ing rest for our dying boy and the slowly 
coming rest for myself. Sweet, sweet 
“Udina!”

Sturgis, Mich.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
Tonic tor Overworked Men.

Dr. J.C. Wilson, Philadelphia, Pa., says: “X 
have used it as a general tonic, aud in partic-

^ 46 dy«Pepsia of over
worked men, with satisfactory results.”



Woman ani the ^onaehoW.

BY HESTER M. POOLE, 
im; West 29th Street, New York.

IN THE CARAVAN.
When we see our lifelike a desert hard to crow, 

Where the great hems are beating beneath a cruel 
beam,

And only iu mirage the plumy palm trees tw^. 
Purpleshadows tremble, cooling waters gleam;

When the sand-storm threatens, and bleached bones 
mark the way,

Ami the long levels burn against the burning sky, 
Aud we weary tor a shelter, ami hate the blinding 

(lay,—
Hate the fierce lights, the scorching airs, ami long 

to <iie;
When we pictureoniy the sudden fall of night 

Deepaud dark and azure through distances of stars,.
Think, of dusky winds that whisper up its height
4 .Like winged spirits fanning against tneir prison 

bars;
And, when thus we si^h and languish, It cry resounds 

and soon
Across tho sea ot sand same foreland reai s its head. 

Where tamarisk thickets drop their dew in the mid- 
noon,—

Then life rebabbiro in onr veins as it might stir the 
dead’

flh, surely so, when hard the way before, and long 
behind,

One everlasting refuge always rises close at hand.
Where the living fountains flow, and in whose rest 

we find >
The Shadow of a Great Itoek in a weary land!

-.Hnrriit Prescott
CONCERNING WOMEN

The three leading honors in the graduat
ing class of the Troy high school this year 
are taken by young women.

The salary committee and members of the ; 
board of education propose to equalize the 
salaries of the men and women principals. 
At present the latter receive about one-fourth 
less than the former.

Eleven young women were lately gradua
ted from the Woman's Medical College of the 
New York Infirmary.

Frances E. Townley was ordained by a 
council of Baptist churches in Nebraska. This 
is the first instance, in modern times at least, 
of the formal setting apart of a woman to 
the oflice and work of the evangelical minis
try. The Methodist Church, though it per
mits women to speak in its pulpits, has de
clined to ordain them. There have been a 
few women preachers, but none of them has 
obtained ordination. This Nebraska ease is 
distinctly a new thing.

Gail Hamilton has a home near Glouces-

We have here a new and popular edition, neatly j 
Imind and printed with good type and paper, of a = 
work which ranks among the standard productions | 

® fIaw* 119 appearance to. particularly timely 
can be ortlerei throughttheoffieeo?thcREi.isib-PiiiLb-1 2ust now, coming as it does from the press at atouk 
wwine al JothNALj ■ the same date as the new biography of Miss Marti-

—.— neau. published by another firui and noticed at once.
. , ^SPIRITUALISM IN ANCIENT AND MODERN 1 The tiook contains as an appropriate frontispiece, an
ter, a delightful farmhouse which was her ‘ Times—Chronologv of the different religions and ■ engraving of Miss Anne Whitney’s statue of Miss 
father’s, and to which she hits added some 1 lieliefs relating to spirits of ancient and modern ‘ Martineau, which was i..... ..  . ’. ; -—; ■••-* •5mn.nr.im.mfn Clin hoa o Snn lil.ror.T oml : nnr.nln t»n.k L’.n.nn Kl.1 ZC-.f .'nf,,,l , CeremOOitS, III the 01(1 $(Hlth Hhll. DeC, 2titl}, IS?3,

e Whitney’s statue of Miss tfntn A
_. unveiled, with appropriate

improvements. She has a fine library, and ‘ people. Paris, France, 1SS3. (Not translated. ? ceremonies, in the Old Smith Hall, Dee. LWtb, 1S^
- ThiswtlwtitleofawrvlntereRHnir an.) iirtnio betorealargeanildisting«i«hedaudience;Mre.Mary, is confessed to be an excellent housekeeper. '*„„ ,B „„. lurc „,u,«, „llc,CDuUK auu 1U,11UL- 

Slie spends most of her time with Mrs. Blaine, tive book, by hr. Wahu, officer of the Legion ofam'Biieausuiu.uviuei nm>: wiiu juo.uHuue. uveiwi. »r jt. mtuu. uiitcti tsi me wltjm tsi .„ mji!; ‘ „.ri; "' (,.r:„ *„j „x ,...,.:., „„,,._„ who is her cousin. At times she lias been Honor, and fretired) leading physician of the inili- dau IlAtps .tuiiing tto wau of I—tc* am_-bH , 
Varis OIUll-i isecretary for Mr. Blaine.

Ur. hitned GJil, I rofe-snr in the Loyal |^y translating a portion of the prospectus:
Academy of Arts in Germany, had thirty years ir, 
ago collected the names of a thousand women thor has cast a retrospective glance over thistle* trine, -. We hare here a reprint off.:? ofthe minor ;a- ; 
who had become self-supporting artists. Of and in the first part of this book he makes a chrono- i ilufimns of a famous and totd writer, which the, i 
tile'9 th°re were about thirtv sculptors, two ' logical review of the history of all religion*, and go : herself d^er-Led in the pn-tr-' to the first editke! as - 

~ - ing back as far as possible in history, hr finds, ^ s urj a -^fi j,, a;e genera!sens • c-f that term, I at “a
Asia incontestable proof that spiritualistic ideas (be- ' liitie eommoiq-laee history cf tor ir^ianl cue; 
lief in immortality" and even M^imHirism, have al- j woman, ikrirg straight atony is c^c Little iic.it, 
ways existed among the mart ancient cinlizath mu. > town in New England " Tic-i-.iper c-teis of fi- I 

In examining the lw»k? of ancient India the au-iw and cheaper form are if* white. fOMitfl I 
thor has found legends, so identical with tho* iti . with io*e-(tofoHrt bands Iltert'alire-^ 
which the ei^ngeiiEfe ira^e the Huh and life of inai an=i suggestive Title, >
Jesus, as t« make it evident that these records of the ___________________ _ =

Imulrcl engravers, some architects, wood • 
carver?, eieherswaxwoikersan'I the remain-; 
shr painters. I

“ Ilie Egyptians,'’ says E. J. B„ in tho IE,- 
H«ii^ ’P in nut, "eouH'led the health of the 
people to Ms and tlie Rnmaiis ontnistM tho 
same to Juno. Esculapins is represented as 
having students of both sexes, and his (laugh
ter, Hygeia, was learned in medicine. Aspa- 
.sia was distinguished for her medical writ
ings. and in a later century, women were 
celebrated as teachers in the famous school 
of Salerno. In 1771, Anna Morandi Mazzo- 
lini died at Bologna, where she had acquired 
renown as a lecturer on anatomy in the Uni
versity.

WOMEN ON PRISON BOARDS.
The following editorial from the New York 

Suit, having one woman’s work as its text, 
applies to woman’s right to a voice in the 
government. The argument is irresistible:

“ Mrs. Josephine Shaw Lowell, who is ren
dering the public so much valuable service 
as a member of the State Board of Charities,
has, among other things, given special, atten
tion to the subject of the improvement of our 
poorhouses and county jails. They have long 
been iu a state disgraceful to a civilized com- 
munity, and far behind similar institutions 
in Europe, concerning whose working we 
have abundant opportunities to inform our
selves. The herding together of men and 
women; the innocent with the guilty, and the 
idleness which prevails in these institutions, 
oftentimes produce a degree of degradation 
which is even worse than the evils they were 
established to relieve or correct.

“ It is not long since we had a record of the 
careers of the descendants of one dissolute 
woman in the southern part of the State. -For 
three generations this family, almost without 
exception, took to vile and criminal courses, 
and for a considerable part of their lives 
were a charge upon the State either as pau
pers or criminals. They graduated at the 
poorhouses and county jails, and each gener
ation took new steps downward. The public 
system of charity and correction, so far from 
educating them to better ways, really helped 
to nourish and aggravate their vicious ten
dencies.

“ But even men aud women who do not in
herit specially depraved tendencies, must 
soon part .with self-respect and acquire the 
habit of slothful dependence under our pres
ent plan of providing for the inmates of poor
houses and jails. These institutions, in truth, 
are schools of vice and crime, and a large 
share of their inmates come and go at regu
lar intervals—serve their time, and return 
again and again, like an intermittent dis
ease. It is in them that we are building up 
a permanent and steadily increasing pauper 
aud criminal class; men and women who 
have lost pride, who have abandoned all idea 
of working for their living, and who beget 
and bear children who inherit their evil ten
dencies in an intensified form,

“Soon after she took office in the State 
Board of Charities, Mrs. Lowell undertook to 
awaken public interest in the condition of 
the jails and poorhouses, and to arouse the 
country communities and the county officers 
to efforts for their reformation. Though the 

* facte she gave them were about long estab
lished institutions in their vicinity, they 
proved to be new aud surprising in every 
case. As a consequence of this startling ex
hibition of bad management, some abuses 
have been remedied, and for a time at least 
the jails and poorhouees have been more care
fully watched. But New York is still half a 
Century behind in the care of her jaiiin- 
matee. The sexes are imprisoned together, 
idleness prevails, and degradation inevitably 
results.

REFOBlfATION FOR WOMEN.
“As one remedy for existing evils, Mrs. 

Lowell advocates the establishment of refor
matories for women who are now almost con
stantly the inmates of public institutions,

whether jails, penitentiaries or poorhouses, 
and who perpetuate the classes of criminals 
and paupers, themselves belonging alternate
ly to each. As they are now provided for they 
are constantly sinking lower and lower in 
the social scale; they are a burden on the 
working part of the community; they are 
teaching vice to all whom they can influence, 
and they are bearing children to practice it 
with inherited aptitude^,

“ Institutions of the kSK proposed by Mrs. 
Lowell have been successfully tried in Indi
ana and Massachusetts, and in the Canadian 
province of Ontario, a reformatory prison for 
women is now being built. Through the ef-
forts of Mrs. Elizabeth Fry, the prison sys
tem of England was much changed and im
proved more than fifty years ago. The jails, 
which in 1821 were in a condition analogous 
to that of our State jails to-day, became at 
least decent, orderly, clean places of deten
tion. One of the great improvements brought 

f about as long ago as 1823, was the placing of 
the female prisoners in the county jails un
der officers of their own sex, and the entire 
separation of female from male prisoners. 
After a year’s experiment of this plan in the 
prison of St.Lazare in Paris, the French Gov
ernment adopted it throughout the kingdom.

“The Indiana Reformatory institution for 
Women was opened in 1873. It is governed 
by a board of three women, and all the offi
cers, except the physician and steward, are 
women. ‘ The success in, the prison is with
out a parallel in prison history,* says the re
port of the superintendent five years after. 
‘Eighty two per cent, of those discharged have 
been reformed, and are now useful members
of society; no runaways, and only one recom
mittal in five years.’ The Massachusetts ‘Re
formatory Prison for Women’ was opened in 
1877, and its board consists of three men and 
three women. The State commissioners of 
prisons say, in their report for 1879: ‘Two 
years of experience has demonstrated conelu 
sively that an. institution of this kind ean be 
successfully managed and controlled by wo
men”

“ Mrs. Lowell presents statistics to show 
how large a percentage —more than a third 
—of the women arrested and convicted in the 
State are under twenty-one. They are of an 
age that ma^es reform possible and probable, 
and she urges the establishment of institu
tions which shall engage in their reforma
tion. The ordinary jail only sends them a 
step lower in degradation.”

BOOK REVIEWS

1 tary hoepitale, Paris.7
We cannot butter give an idea of the work than
Before speaking of modern SpiiitualiMU the as-

evangelists are but a copy ot the Hindoo legends re
lating to tlie celebrated philosopher Christna.

Some of the most interesting chapters of the book 
treat of the origin of Christianity. The priests of 
this form of religion declare it to be a universal re
ligion, but iu reality it has gained but 335,(190,000 of 
adherents out of the 1,303,<>>0,000 of the earth’s in
habitants, while there are to-day 5W.IW0 of Bud
dhists. The author compares the Bible Genesis, with 
that of tbe Rigveda, of which the Bible Genesis is 
but a disfigured copy. In tbe second part of the 
book the author shows the beliefs of different peo
ples of antiquity concerning God and spirits, and 
their various ways of evoking spirits.

Arriving at the present epoch he proves by the 
record of an ocular witness that tbe belief In spirits 
and in spiritual communications which has existed 
in India from time immemorial, exists to-day under 
different forms, and that there, as in America, spir
its, when evoked by powerful mediums, appear iu 
human form and looking exactly as they did when 
living upon earth. The author then shows that there 
is nothing miraculous or supernatural about spiritu
al manifestations, that they are the consequence of 
a natural law which has existed from all eternity, 
but has heretofore been misunderstood. Replying 
to the idea of materialists that Spiritualism, mysti
cism and fetlchism are one and the same, he proves 
that spiritual doctrine is a religious philosophy, and 
not a religion. He also proves that Spiritualists are 
neither mystics, nor fetichfete. Further on the au
thor, after speaking of the influence which the dis
embodied spirits exercise over the thoughts of those 
in the form, indicates the-manner of neutralizing 
the influence of perverse spirits. After examining 
the different manners of evoking rplrite, be gives 
the preference to typtolpgy. He insists upon the 
necessity of persons being in a serious frame of 
mind when evoking spirits;, this he considers a re
ligious action. Dr. wahu is a partisan of the doc
trine of re-incarnation, which he believes, shows the 
justice of God. This book will be read with pleas
ure and interest by all persons desirous of studying

AMERICAN STATESMEN. SAMUEL ADAMS. By 
J. K. Hosmer, Price $1^5. Houghton, Mifflin j. 
Co. Boston.
This te the thirteenth volume of the settee ot 

American Statesmen, and one which loses nothing 
In the interest of either subject or treatment from 
those preceding IL The fact that the author is a 
Western man—Prof. Hosmer occupies a chair in 
Washington University at St. Ixmis—affoids no 
ground for the apologetic strain in which the pref
ace to the work la written. The author has shown 
himself quite competent to deal with the subject he 
has undertaken, both in the arrangement of the 
book’s contents, and the amount of research and in
formation which have gone to their collection; and 
the bantering, apologetic tone of the preface de
tracts from the dignity of the work, though not to a 
degree to mar its real usefulness as a valuable piece of 
biographical writing and useful book of reference. ;

THE SECRET OF DEATH, and other poems. Ed- ■ 
win Arnold. Boston: Roberts Bros. Price, Sl.l«l i 
We have here another collection of poems, written i 

by the same original and practiced hand, which gave 
the world “ The Light of Asia,” but which does not, 
it is needless to say, reach the high altitude, either of i 
thought or art,which that great work attained so sud
denly and deservedly, No poet can always,or often, ap
pear at his best, or repeat at will the supreme effort j 
wlitch wins at a single stroke fame and success. The j 
title to this latest collection of Mr. Arnold Is taken j 
from the opening poem, a translation from the San- ■ 
skrit, or more properly, perhaps, a paraphrase or re- J 
adaptation. The poems which follow include many 
topics gathered from Indian lore and tradition, but 
the majority deal with themes more near and mod
ern. A dedicatory sonnet to the poet’s daughter 
Kate, forms one of the most graceful features of rhe 
book.

PELVIC AND HERNIALTHERAPEUTICS. Prin
ciples and Methods for Remedying Chronic Affec
tions of the Lower Part of the Trunk, including 5 
Processes for Self-Cure. By Dr Geo. H. Taylor. 
New York: Jno. B, Alden, cloth, 75 cento. j 
Under the heads of Principle^ Processes and Prac-;

tice, Dr. Taylor has presented many new ideas. The j 
work is devoted to massage, but substitutes largely 
machine movements in the place of hand work. 
While many mechanical changes can no doubt be 
effected by the use of hte appliances, so far as vital 
.action is concerned, it must all be worked ont of ttie 
patient operated upon, as no vital or humanized 
magnetism ean be imparted from the machine. The 
work will exactly meet the demands ot those who । 
are unwfflling to admit there is any curative power i 
in magnetic treatment aside from the motion to ! 
which the parte of the body operated upon are sub- i 
jetted. To such this work will presents> the royal ‘ 
road to health.” i

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF HARRIET MARTINEAU. 
Boston: Houghton, Mifflin co Ue. :l vc4 Price, 
§2.00 per vol.

Livermore presiding, and Lloyd Garrison anti Wen-

• MNK AND WHITE TYRANNY. By Harriet Beech- 
' er Stowe, Boston: Hufen? Bros. Price, ^ evEi;.

We Lave here a reprint of one of the minor ■ a- ;

l lairvoyant Examinations Tree. Enclw tock of J 
hair, with leading symptoms. We will give you ar j 
correct diagnosis of your ease. Address E, F. Bat-1 
terfield, M. D., corner Warren and Fayette Streets, I 
Syracuse, New York.

Mr. Hannan B. Eabn is to give hi the July huib- 
her ot the North American lt< ;b^ !he results of his I 
two years’ experience as chief of the * -ivil Service I 
CommietHon. i

Dr. Wonnley, in a recent work, concludes, as the 
result of a most searching study of the bloods of 
forty different mammals, ttiat “ a mwr«iw may 
enable ns to determine with great certainty that a 
blood is not of a certain animal, and is consistent 
with the blood of man; but in no instance does it in 
itself enable us to say that the blood is really human 
or indicate from what particular species of animal it 
was derived. The statement has a high medico-legal 
importance.

There are 430 officers in the United States Consu
lar service.

I

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies* A marvel of purjot}', strength 
and whoiesomcnesR. Moro economical tliau ^eormuBty 
kinds, and cannotbe wldincompetjtioiydth the multitude 
(if low test, abort weight, alum or pMBltewwr, Sow 
inbitucaM, BoyalBakinuPowdbbCo..1WftriwUN***

EDEE FOR SIX MONTHS! 
I In ■SiT»*F«*sn>«**HoM*i*»aeortheI»t*e»t, 
hwdiwnwtibbt *oi muliutewolrt literary an A family paper* 
tmbllaliUL Kwh number contain* M mammoth p«H am* “ vilhinterelt^ Imineilw «adtof matter 
and beautiful Illustration*. It wnulna ralhM and abort 
alorlta. akewhea sail poenia by the beat author,, wit and humor, 
uaerulmHoellany,etci IMrillhrouFrt* for Mx Month* 
to any<m»*»*ow«l vend «iTwealy-«»e fSSdMVini tlueoitor tilt advtriltment. Thia groat offer MMl»&«“W«i.l. hmnwwher.lt I, not 
token. rt»» .nhieripUon* »ll b •'“J,,®* WJ°- A^?"1 

», H. MOOKS ATOO* »T Park Hm> New York.

the important question of Spiritualism—a question 
which to-day has only the Christian clergy and ma
terialists for avowed adversaries.

THE FUTURE OFEDUCATED WOMEN., By Helen 
Ekin Starrett Men, Women and Money. By 
Frances Ekin Allison. Chicago: Jansen, McClurg 
&Co. Price, 50 cents. •
Mrs. Helen E. Starrett who occupied the position 

of editor of the Weekly Magazine through ite entire 
life, is the author of an interesting essay entitled 
“The Future of Educated Women.” Her sister, 
Mr a F. E. Allison, has written upon “Men, Women, 
and Money.” Jansen, McClurg &Co„ have gotten 
these two essays out in an attractive little book. These 
subjects are of great interest to all thinking people. 
The essayists are qualified by long experience to 
write upon these subjects. Mrs. Starrett believes 
that when women are better paid tor their labor, toe 
better it will be tor all concerned. She argues that 
women should share the purse ot the family as well 
as other cares; that then we shall have better econo
my displayed,because of their better knowledge of the 
value of moneyed of the power its possession gives. 
Every one knows how much moreeconomical a wo
man is who has earned money before her marriage. 
Mrs. Starrett speaks in a most charming manner of the 
women who make their own homes, navlng neither 
husbands nor children; but she holds the home where 
there is a family of father, mother and children, In 
The highest esteem, and finds there the most exalted 
happiness fpr woman. Mrs. Allison’s essay is largely 
in the same direction, but treats more particularly 
of money, she maintains It should be held jointly 
by husband and wife. .These essays will be read with 
Interest and profit

FUN AND WISDOM EARNED BY TWO CITY 
Boys in a Summer Vacation. By John C. Hervey. 
New York: John B. Alden.
A handsome little book of 115 pages. In which the 

ignorance of city aud country life in those who have 
only lived in one or the other place, Is very nicely 
portrayed. The laughable mistakes of these boys 
and the tricks played upon them by those in the 
country who are ever ready to practice Impositions 
upon the ignorant, are only surpassed by the impres
sions they made upon the minus of the boys In iom- 
ingttwrfr better nsdurestHrough the Influenceotthe 
friends who bhd them in charge. The blunt good 
sense ot Mr. Bailey and the honest integrity ot 
Fraser coma prottunSy to the front ail through

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
nrnu

RELIGION AND S0IENOF
*rMHV:Mn*,ili.

lV«I.,Hns. Cleth. Price, **.7S.
The conflict ot which te treats te* been a mighty tragedy ot 

humanity that has dragged tuUwn into vortex Md involved 
tbe fate of empire*. The work ia fill! offMtrnotion regarding 
the rise of tbe great idea* ot MhMMMldiUMMiv;»*d* 
scribe* in an impressive manner and with dramatic effect tte 
way reHgiotu authority bag employed tte aecuiar power to 
obstrure ths progress of knowledge *ad crush out tbe spirit of 
tovestltatlon.

lw*AaKa*biMt«iiLlglMW«»mowraz< 
oALPraUaniJieilocBn Chicago.

DYSPEPSIA
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not a fact stir souls not well reached other
wise, and so open the way for thought and 
spiritual growth? The sun shines for all, 
none are unworthy its blessed light Are any 
unworthy of “the light that never was on 
land or sea’’—light from the Spirit-world? 
We have always held immortality as a truth 
of the soul, an indestructible part of the 
warp and woof of his spiritual being. Does 
the proof through the senses, of this truth of 
the soul, weaken it? Is it not rather “con
firmation strong as Holy Writ”?

Buckle says that Newton’s discovery of the 
law of gravitation was an intuition flashing 
through his mind when he saw the apple fall 
in his orchard. For twenty years he demon
strated and verified it by experiment, and thus 
made it strong and clear. Was it not wise 
in him thus to demonstrate his intuitive dis
covery? That is indeed a poor and fragment
ary philosophy or religion whieh ignores or 
underrates either the value and need of the 
troths of the soul, or of their demonstration 
and confirmation through the senses.

Alfred R. Wallace in a late article on Spir
itualism in the North American Review.stAd'.

To tbe teacher of religion it ie ot vital importance, 
since it enables him to meet the skeptic on his own 
ground.toaddueefactsand evidence for the faith 
he professes, and to avoid the attiiudeof apology and 
doubt which renders him altogether helpless against 
the vigorous assaults of agnosticism and materialistic 
science. Theology, when vivified and strengthened 
by Spiritualism, may regain some of the influence 
and power of ite earlier years.

We may add that Liberal Christianity, with 
no Bible or creed as authority, and no mira
cles of old supernaturalism, especially needs 
to be “vivified and strengthened by Spirit
ualism,” that it may escape the fog and chill 
of doubt and materialism.

Surely it needs to get over the absurd no
tion that the demonstration of immortality, 
or of any other truth, hinders religious life 
or lowers the standard of ethics or conduct, 
and is unnecessary labor wasted on un
worthy human beings.

Sweet and sacred, natural and divine, are 
the demonstrations of immortality, which 
the facts of Spiritualism give us. The ethics 
of Spiritualism grow higher in the estima
tion of right thinking people as better un
derstood, and for that understanding we can 
work and wait, “without haste and with
out rest.” It comes slowly, as the best fruits 
ripen latest, but it is sure to come.

Spiritualism in the Scales of Swedenborg* 
ianism.

Sermons are not always, perhaps not usual
ly, the fairest discussions of their subjects. 
The temptation to make brilliant or effective 
points, to kindle, mere feelings, to delightThe 
imagination, or even to fall in with the ap
parent current of popular sentiment is too 
strong for many preachers. And with others 
their ardent sympathies with their sect are 
all commanding. Yet, iu these days only 
the preacher who can rise above these influ
ences and manifest a paramount love for 
truth can hope for the most profound respect 
and the widest influence among his fellow 
citizens.

We wish we could say that the Rev. Samuel 
C. Eby of the New Church Chapel (Sweden
borgian) of St. Louis, has, in our opinion,en
titled himself- to this high regard. In a ser
mon recently preached by him and published 
in the St. Louis Globc-Demoerat, he has not so 
much discussed Spiritualism (which he is 
pleased to call Spiritism) as vehemently as
sailed it. Wo have heard his effort spoken of 
as “ an able arraignment of Spiritualism.” 
Perhaps it is as'compared with the average 
pulpit assault. But it certainly is not dis
criminating; and much of it we are com
pelled to regard as either unintelligent on 
the subject or grossly unfair.

With many of the introductory thoughts 
of the discourse, setting forth some of the 
ground faiths of Swedenborgianism, we have 
no quarrel. That system, amid much that to 
most minds seems unintelligible, holds im
portant religious truths; and among them 
the reality of man as a spirit and the off
spring of the Infinite Spirit, his unbroken 
continuity of life after tbe change that we call 
death, and the fact of spirit return and com
munication with mortals. These the preach
er presents, and if, like Swedenborg himself, 
he had frankly admitted that these return
ingspirits were some of them exalted in 
character as well as some of them depraved 
he would have shown himself more intel
ligent and candid. But throughout the ser
mon we find no acknowledgment that good 
spirits do communicate with man; that pure, 
benevolent, sympathetic ones reveal them
selves to him in any way that can be recog
nized by him. That we are unconsciously 
associated with both angels and devils by 
virtue of our spiritual nature he must, as a 
good Swedenborgian, admit But that we 
can have conscious intercourse with the good, 
or the good conscious intercourse with us is 
by implication, if not in plain terms, dented. 
It would have been more to the preacher’s 
credit distinctly to assert his position than 
adroitly to insinuate an opinion that he can
not maintain. If he thinks this criticism 
unjust we desire him to answer distinctly 
the question, Do good spirits ever reciprocate 
conscious communion with mortals? It is 
an important question, and one not to be 
evaded by insinuations that all conscious or 
recognized personal communications of mor
tals with spirits must be only with evil ones. 
This, If it could be proved, would be the 
death blow of Spiritualism, as Its opponente 
plainly perceive. Why not then roundly as
sert it and above all proveit? Why resort 
to such poor equivocations as these? “ The 
higher that men and women rise in tty re
generate life the further-are they removed in 
their consciousness after death from the 
scenes of our sordid motives and to* aetivl-

ties.” And again: “Regenerate or truly 
spiritual men, when they pass Into the spir
itual world And other business than haunt
ing the back alleys of animalism.” If this 
means simply that they could have no sym
pathy in low pursuits, it is only a self-evident 
proposition. But if it means, as the con
nection implies, that they will not come into 
communication with us even for high and 
benevolent purposes, it is not merely a 
groundless assertion, but one largely con
tradicted by facts and even by Swedenborg
ian facts. Does not the preacher know this? 
And is not this knowledge the very reason 
for his equivocations?

We are willing to stake all the truth and 
value of Spiritualism on the one question, 
Do good spirits communicate with us ? Will 
the Rev. Mr. Eby take np our challenge? 
Does he, or does he not, deny this?

We cannot extend our notice of this ser
mon to all its remarkable positions. Some 
of them will strike every reader at once as 
very singular. For instance, when the preach
er says he has “ not the slightest interest in 
the truth or falsity of the claims of spirit
ists,” we cannot but ask. For what end then 
this sermon? Does he mean to say that the 
great question respecting the fact of spirit 
communication which he admits “is com
manding a vast deal of attention throughout 
our coun^^” and he might have added 
throughout the world, ia to him unimpor
tant? That if only the communications to 
Swedenborg be received, it matters not what 
is thought of all others? This would seem, 
to be preciselyhisView; forheadds: “Wheth
er true or false they do not in the least affect 
the position and philosophy of the New 
Church.” Indeed! Then that position and 
philosophy are final. Swedenborgianism is 
a completed revelation, to which no word of 
spirit can add a helpful thought and from 
which no tinge of error ean be taken. What 
a happy infallibility is here! The Roman 
Pontiff’s cannot surpass it. “ For the sake 
of argument,” he says, “ I may be allowed to 
believe every medium to be honest, every' 
seance fair and square, and every message to 
come from the world of spirits, in other 
words, that the phenomena of spiritism are 
genuine communications from the dead.” 
Yet, with all this, “the position and philoso
phy of the New Church would not be in the 
least affected.” So complete and authorita
tive were the revelations through Sweden
borg; so untrustworthy all others sinee. Or, 
as before, no good, enlightened, helpful spirit 
can communicate anything valuable to us! 
It is not of the least consequence what other 
seers than Swedenborg may see, or other 
philosophers than Swedenborg may teach. 
In him we have the truth, the whole truth 
and nothing but the truth. Or, in tte strong 
and self-satisfied wordsef the preacher, whieh 
none of ours could in exposition of them sur
pass, and indeed no bigoted sectary of any 
name exeel: “ In Swedenborg’s volumes we 
have a philosophy and theology which in 
their lucidity, (!) strength, dignity and com
prehensiveness dwarf every other philosophi
cal and theological system into Lilliputian 
insignificance”!

Cannot some of the stiffest and narrowest 
doctors of a theology outside of Swedenborg- 
ianism, much older and quite as incompre
hensible, take a lesson in conceited bigotry 
from this?

Of our preacher’s real knowledge of the facts 
of Spiritualism and his ability to form any 
sound judgment or inference from them we 
may get some idea from the following: “ I 
have heard,” he says, “of no phenomena in 
connection with Spiritism I could not be
lieve in, and I know of none that might not 
be sheer sleight-of-hand frauds.” This is to say 
that the reported phenomena are entirely 
credible as the work of spirits, but yet could 
all be explained as mere trickery! He can
not stand with the materialist and deny their 
possibility no matter what the evidence. 
They are to him things which could be proved 
on adequate evidence. The question is only 
of the adequacy of the evidence—which so 
far is common sense. But of the existence of 
any such evidence he is or professes to be 
unaware; which at this day is little less 
than uncommon ignorance. Many persons 
otherwise very intelligent are no doubt igno
rant of its amount and value because their 
attention has not been sufficiently given to 
its examination. But such persons do not 
wisely assume the role of teachers on the 
subject. One who does this Is inexcusable 
for not knowing that the world is full of evi
dence of the highest authority, leaving noth
ing to be desired in respect to quality or 
quantity that these phenomena cannot be 
explained as “sheer sleight-of hand frauds.” 
He who has not got so far as this in the study 
of the subject is not worthy to open his mouth 
as a teacher.

Many other errors fall from the preacher’s 
pen for which if they are those of ignorance 
he is hardly less blamable than if they were 
wilful, so abundant is the light that the at
tempting teacher may now enjoy. That Spir
itualists do not recognize “ discrete degrees 
of life” or different grades of spiritual at
tainment in the next stage of our existence; 
that they are “ utterly materialistic;” “ have 
not the first insight into the real laws of spir
itual Hfe” because they think they ean“wit
ness spiritual phenomena with their physi- 
cal eyes;” that “ nothing spiritual is proved 
by any material result;” (where then the evi
dence of the reality of God or indeed of man?) 
that “spiritualistic manifestations are utter
ly worthless to a person of any rational or 
spiritual cultivation;” that “all that conies 
from Spiritism is the affirmation of bodies 
and passions beyond the grave;” that “spirit
ism opens the door to every sort of other 
world tyranny and fraud,” “strikes at the heart

of human freedom,” “ means spiritual slave
ry ”—each random and baseless statements 
as these, whether la ignorance or not, are in
excusable calumnies. But he does not shrink 
from multiplying them ad nauseam. Spirit
ualism “confounds good and evil;” “ignores 
the idea ot God, the eternal man,” (the com
mon Swedenborgian conception of God as in 
the form of man it certainly does ignore, or 
rather reject) and “hence its devotees might 
lock hands with materialistic scientists, and 
they might pursue an untroubled course to
gether, for the only difference is that spirit
ists affirm the existence of natural phenom
ena under conditions to which as yet the sci
entist could not give credence.” Does the 
preacher believe his own words? we are 
tempted to ask. That Spiritualists and 
“materialistic scientists” stand on a com
mon ground, the former as materialistic as 
the latter, “ the only difference” being that 
the former believe in certain natural phe
nomena which the latter do not? What 
writers on Spiritualism has he read? Whom 
can he quote whose teachings do not contra
dict him—whether Spiritualist or Material
ist? Both hold the same philosophy of spirit 
and of matter! Both the same theology, 
whether of God or no God, annihilation or 
immortality! “ The only difference ” is as to 
the genuineness of certain phenomena!

But “ Spiritism” is not the only thing that 
falls beneath the preacher’s battle-axe. Alas 
for the world when to the unspiritual, unbe
lieving and uncomforting scientists and Spir
itualists, birds of a feather and all on one 
common, low plane of ignorance of God and 
immortality, must be added Christian people 
of all sects except theSwedenborgian. “Spir
itism,” our impartial preacher tells ns, “finds 
a sad justification ” (we are glad to learn it 
finds a justification, though it be a sad one) 
in the state of Christendom. It is a tremen
dous criticism on our "traditional religions.” 
How many religions are thus included he 
does not say, but Swedenborgianism evident
ly is not one. Tradition has had no hand in 
that! Bnt in the rest of “Christendom,”a 
tolerably extensive domain, “the spiritual 
life as man’s true life on earth is regarded 
with incredulity, if not contempt.” Hear 
this, ye Presbyterian, Congregational, Epis
copal, Methodist, Baptist, and several other 
hosts, so unhappily divided over matters 
more or less hard to settle and more or less 
unimportant, but all holding, as yon believe, 
in common the “ truths essential to salva
tion ” “ the faith once delivered to the saints,” 
"Spiritism finds a sad justification” in your 
state. “The spiritual life is regarded among 
you with incredulity, if nut contempt.” Is 
it so? Do you feel it and nionru it? Or is 
tliis merely a sectarian calumny? And, worst 
of all, “ there is not one of onr uld-Uncfaiths 
that has a (b cint authoritative ward to say 
over the cofln of the dual.” Perhaps, after 
all, in this last sentence is the truest thing 
this ardent prophet of the New Church in all 
his long harangue has said—the truest aud 
the most important. For if it be true it is a 
tremendous indictment. That it ean even be 
widely thought true is a moat humiliating 
and embarrassing position for you. Pray 
consider it well. Is the charge true? Do not 
multitudes even of your own hearers believe 
it so? A religion that fails toconvinee great 
numbers of its life-long hearers of even the 
grand fact of their immortality—what can 
be done for it? Where shall it go for the 
“ decent authoritative word ” which the dis
ciple of Swedenborg claims to have and af
firms that you have not?

The preacher who thus accuses you may 
himself be incapable of further enlighten
ment. His infallible oracle has spoken for 
him a century ago the first and last word of 
his faith. But is it the same, too, with you? 
Has heaven no further word of revelation to 
you than that contained in your “sacred 
oracles,” which you believe to have spoken 
“at sundry times and in divers manners ” 
for fifteen hundred years and now for eigh
teen hundred have ceased to speak? Shot
ting your eyes so long as you can to every 
new successive disclosure of divine truth in 
the onward march of science, physical and 
psychical, resisting and ridiculing it till 
borne off your ground by the resistless flood 
of the world’s knowledge, have you come at 
last to this, that “neither will you be pur- 
suaded though one rose from the dead”?

Alas, then, how dark the prospect for the 
world’s illumination! The Swedenborgian’s 
word, bequeathed to it more than a hundred 
years ago, cannot with all its confident claims* 
count yet but a few thousand disciples in 
both hemispheres. That of “Christendom,” 
eighteen times as old, and armed with all the 
strength of skillfully established organiza
tions and time hallowed institutions, church
es, colleges, schools of every grade and sort, 
how many—not nominal—but sincere prac
tical believers, can it muster out of the thon- 
sand millions of the human family to-day? 
Would it not be an extravagance to say one 
in a hundred?

Plainly the world needs still and needs as 
mneh as evertan overwhelming demonstra
tion of “ the power of an endless life.” Where 
is it to come from?

Does the Swedenborgian Church in St. 
Louis make one convert to this all-important 
truth where Spiritualism makes an hundred?

Westers Society for Psychical Research.

The Increasing interest in psychical phe
nomena is very marked; and a most encour
aging featdre is the improved attitude toward 
the subject on the part of scientists, members 
of the several learned professions, and edu
cated people generally. During the past 
winter a body of learned and well known 
professional men, representing a dozen dif
ferent phases of religious belief, have met 
once a month In Chicago to consider in an in
formal and friendly way the laws of mental 
action, the phenomena of Spiritualism and 
cognate subjects. While not much real in
crease of knowledge has come to those par
ticipating in these meetings, yet a spirit of 
candor, confidence and fellowship has result
ed, and this of itself is no small gain.

In different quarters of this city and in va
rious section* of the country,little groups have 
been employed in the same way, while here 
and there practical experiments have been un
dertaken; and the activity in these directions 
is daily increasing. Indeed the correspond
ence relating to psychical matters which has 
grown upon the hands of the editor of the 
Journal during the past year has become a 
severe burden, yet one he will cheerfully 
carry so long as practicable.

The. work of the English Society as given 
to the public in eight most interesting and 
valuable reports.has been a steady stimulus 
on this side of the Atlantic, attracting at
tention ia quarters where the subject lias 
heretofore been held in light esteem or ig
nored. Last winter the American Society for 
Psychical Research was organized in Boston. 
Local societies have been formed in Phil- 
delphia, Adrian, and several other places.

Last month The Western Society tor Psy
chical Research- was organized in Chicago; 
the organization is now perfected and the 
Society is preparing tor practical work. In 
organizing, the Constitution, and Rules of 
the English Society were quite closely fol
lowed, as they were regarded models hard 
to be improved upon. Below is given a list of 
the officers and council of
THE WESTEKH SOCIETY FOB PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.

President—A. Reeves Jackson, M. D.
Vice-Presidents—Rev. C. G. Trusdell and 

Prof. Rodney Welch.
Council—Bofjrxe Bettman, M. D., John C 

Bundy, D. W. Chapman, Edward I. Galvin, 
A. Reeves Jackson, M. D., Edwin I. Kuh, M. 
D., Rev. L. P. Mercer, Hon. W. K. McAllist
er, J. H. McVicker, Orville Peckham, IL 
W. Thomas, D. D., Col. A. N. Waterman and 
Prof. Rodney Welch, Chicago; Hon. J. B. 
Young. Marion, Iowa; F. A. Nims, Muskegon* 
Mich.

Secretary and Treasurer—J. E. Woodhead, 
171 West Washington St, Chicago.

This list of the Management shows the 
names of five members of the legal profes
sion-including Judge McAllister of the Ap
pellate Court,—four doctors of medicine, three 
clergymen, three editors, one chemist, one 
theatrical manager, and that of the superin
tendent of the Chicago Athenseum.

The list of members and associate mem
bers shows that the Society will have sup
port from every leading religions sect, and 
from Spiritualists, Materialists and Agnost
ics.

Though at present made up mostly of Chi
cago people, it is the aim of the Society to 
cultivate the good will and co-operation of 
men and women in all sections of the coun
try who are interested in its objects and 
aims. Membership is not restricted to this 
locality. Many readers of the Journal have 
daring the past year expressed their hearty 
approval of our efforts in the direction of 
systematic, scientific research and they with 
many others will no doubt be glad to be as
sociated or affiliated in some way with the 
Western Society. Copies of the Constitution, 
Objects, etc., will be sent on application to 
the Secretary. Letters of Inquiry from sub
scribers to the Journal may be addressed to 
the editor, or-to J. E. Woodhead, Secretary of 
tha Society, 171 West Washington Street, Chi
cago.

Mrs. E. L. Watson lectured in Erie, Penn., 
Iasi Sunday; the three following Sundays 
she speaks at Chagrin Falls, Ohio, Meadville, 
Penn., and Troy, New York, in the order 
named. She then goes to Philadelphia. A 
number of correspondents from Rochester, 
Cassadaga, and Columbus, Penn., speak in 
glowing terms ot Mrs. Watson’s reception in 
those places: Amm* to have had an ova
tion wherever she has appeared.

Light of London says: “ During Mr. Eglin
ton’s recent visit to the continent he met, 
among others, the eminent French society 
artist, M. Tissot, whose attention was first at
tracted to Spiritualism by reading Florence 
Marryat’s account of a materialization. M. 
Tissot seized the opportunity of Mr. Eglin
ton’s tour abroad to commence a practical 
investigation of the subject, and so interested 
did he become in what occurred, that he has 
recently paid a visit to London for the ex
press purpose of continuing the inquiry. 
Apropos of materialization, a sensation is 
likely to be caused in society and the artistic 
world by the next picture from M. Tissot’s 
pencil. The subject Is, materialization as 
seen and drawn by the artist on the spot.”

Preparations for the Michigan Camp Meet
ing at Nemoka are making. Certificates en
titling their holders to one fare for the round 
trip on all railroads in the State, when duly 
shown and signed by ticket agents, on Thurs
days and Saturdays in August, can be had by 
writing the Secretary, Mrs. S. S. Morey, 
Lyons, Mich.; and persons would do well to 
write her early. The promise for a success
ful and valuable meeting on the pleasant 
Pine Lake is good.

In answer to the Inquiry of a correspond
ent, G. Canning, we will state that Ziillner 
was, on April 25th, 1882, apparently in the 
enjoyment of quite good health. He was talk
ing In a jovial way to his mother while stand
ing at hi* writing desk at work. She went 
into an adjoining room to fix her hair, and 
In a very short time, hearing a violent thud, 
she Immediately retraced her steps, and found 
her son lying on the floor, but already dead.

A Public Vehicle.

Readers whether continuous or occasional 
will please remember that the Journal, like 
other newspapers, is a vehicle for conveying 
a miscellaneous collection of facts and opin
ions to the public.

The Journal does not necessarily endorse 
these alleged facts or agree with 
ions; indeed, space is often given t^ribu- 
tions whieh are partially or wholly at vari
ance with its convictions. Editorial silence 
as to any particular article is not to Be taken 
as an evilencG either of approval or disap
proval. Readers who are familiar with the 
editorial columns know the views.of tte 
Journal anil can judge for theniselveswheth- 
er those views arc- in accord with any par
ticular matter finding place in its pages.

Does Demonstrated Truth Hinder Relig
ious Life?

A late number of Unity lias the following 
paragraph:

The Bnsnio-PmLosor-nrcAL Journal has an- 
other heavy piece of expjsara and purification on 
hand, iwn4y the pricking of the “ Madame B'avat- 
sky” balloon. It seems unite clear that thia priestess 
of theosophy has been striving to establish a faith iu 
spirits by some very dexterous material manipula
tion. See the above paper for June 0. This is a high, 
but sad and thankless task that our exchange is call
ed upon to perform so often. Oh! that we might 
more feel that it is more the mission of religion to 
lead men to do divine thlnzs, that they may feel that 
God is a reality, rather than to argue his existence 
and to prove his being; that it is religion’s mission 
to show how much better it is to live worthy of im
mortality than to demonstrate immortality to the un
worthy.

Our Unitarian neighbor is not unfriendly, 
far from it indeed, but the above quotation 
from its columns shows a singular want of 
comprehension of our method and spirit and 
aims.

Our exposure of Madame Blavatsky is an 
unwelcome yet necessary task. Consulting 
merely our selfish ease such work would be 
left undone, but when good people, Unitari
ans as well as others, are misled by these 
Theosophie pretences, it is well for them to 
know that it is not all gold that glistens in 
that oriental distance.

It is high time for Unity to know that the 
ethics of Spiritualism is based on the truths 
of the soul, and not on any outward author
ity; that we go back to spiritual* laws which 
abide forever within us, and are in and of the 
Infinite Being as well, as did the Quakers 
and Channing and Parker, while we believe 
that later psychological study has shed new 
light on these profound questions of duty and 
inspiration.

In such ways as we could reach—often 
wishing them better—we have steadily sought 
to lead readers “to do divine things,” “to feel” 
the Divine Beauty and thus to lift the daily 
life to a higher level of purity and harmony, 
of moral courage and power for practical 
good; but argument and proof have their due 
place also, and it has never occurred to us 
that they weaken intuition or emotion. In fit 
proportions these all help and balance each 
other; and even our good neighbor Unity 
sometimes argues and proves vital truths.

We confess to a total inability of appreciat
ing either wisdom or sense in the closing as
sumption of Unity to the effect that “it is 
religion’s mission to show how much better 
it is to live worthy of immortality than to 
demonstrate immortality to the unworthy.”

Truth is for all, none are unworthy of ite 
help, none fail totally to gain benefit from it. 
Jesus preached to the poor and was tender to 
the despised magdalen. His wide compassion 
MEW no “ unworthy ” hearers of the word he 
MMe. 14 it any hindrance to a life “ worthy 
0< immortality ” to be able possibly to “de- 
MMtferau” ite truth even to the vulgar and

Ar® *My unworthy to be reach- 
May »* w* demonstra- 
Can it harm them? May
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try town on the opening of some graves of 
persons who had died of that disease thirty

Hale to the position of Municipal Judge of | 
Duluth. Judge Hale is a young man of tai-1 
ent and the son of our genial friend, Major | 
Hale of Towanda, Pa. I

We have had the pleasure during tlie past!

many others think that it is one of the five 
who were hanged who wag innocent, and who I

Orthodoxy SUU Vigorous*

Gov. Hubbard of Minnesota, has made an i c°me3 ^ to earth to trouble Ins peraecu- 
excellent choice in appointing Mr. James T. stors- ___

During a recent speech in favor of crema
tion, Sir Spencer Wells mentioned that au 
epidemic of scarlet fever broke out in a conn- persons have seen the supposed ghost. Some

' Inquirers and Inquiries.

KJI. A (OXOX.)” IX LIGHT, LOXDOX.

M»Tno«^ ^ be meeting with good sueues., all ‘ whom^

weeks. II© finished life engagement last

» i v ; agencies of whom and of whi^ nrethoife I 
„ , . , , „ , ^- x;,. I know so little. Mo4 people whi»hom'stly de

li. Pond, Mechanical and Hydraulic Engi- j sfe© to do so can. snoner or later, satisfy 
nei'r, St. Louis, Mo.,—a paper read before! ihemselves of tho action ohi'Ciivtlv on the 
the Engineers’ Club, St. Louis, Mav 13th. It I P^ <•« ’natter of some alien intelligence. 

B>lt eVPn tllen tI10 ‘hR’^nltW^ 8T© by HO tontainaina8malisp<i~L,CL&fiipag^., a iargt, niPanq surmounted. There are various mo
amount of information on the subject, ami j fives that induce persons to engage in an in-

Walter Howell will lecture in St. Louis. 
Mo , next Sunday.

Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter has rooms at pres
ent at No. 424 West Madison St. She will be 
there from 9 o’clock a. m. to 41». m.

Mrs. A. B. Severance of White Water, Wis., 
will attend the State convention in Milwau
kee, Wis., June 26th, 27th and 28th.

Mrs. H. N. Read, trance medium, has re- 
stuff, no newfangled revisions, no substitutes ‘ “lov,;Vo ^'^ North Ada street, between 

| Randolph and Lake, where she will be pleas-

A widely prevalent notion exists that no 
genuine, old-fashioned orthodoxy is to be 
found nowadays, except in certain theologi
cal seminaries and some few back towns. It 
is therefore truly refreshing, actually exhil
arating, to find a specimen bearing the trade 
mark of “ strictly pure” and manufactured 
right here in Chicago. Our esteemed Pres
byterian cotemporary. The Interior, is ortho
dox, and glories in it. No half-and-half

Mrs. Gregory a debt of gratitude for the fa
cilities for the investigation of Spiritualism 
which she unwearyingly, from the early days 
of the movement, placed at the disposal of 
her friends and acquaintances.”

Walter Howell has been lecturing for the

judges, is manifest to all who read the re; to all who read the re- /^ ■ ■ IF/^nMIlA 
the subject. How many W A 
act and nraeise than aov ^ " * " ■ “ W ■ O

cords printed on
others, far more exact am! precise than any 
that see print, live only in the inner cham
bers of the heart to which a sacred and hoI-

Pamphleta. inscriptive of I'ailfoitiia and the *u to get 
thereSKMT VKKK. Aitaiws
________ A J. PHILLIPS It rtu.. KSCUrk St,, fbteago, III.

emu experience Jias been granted, it is not 
for me to say. They are rarely referred to, 

. a*id surely are never dragged out for analysis 
People s Society of Spiritualists in Martine s and vivisection. But in a number of eases - - f

A Lady's IM on Art Embroidery
■'<ii.tal:>liiK*V-'iit 3u iwps vi laxtrurtton and over »®
IlluMration.iif Fniicy Uork.pubii»!;nA|ltirfjs 10Hall, Ada St., this city, during the last live I suppose I should say in a majority of ea-H . cn , i..« r<. impwe mS- ru. ■> m-----—• ••• ”>t • I Kiiilireldrrjr mu!

- th© desire is not gratified, the lunging is
unsatfefied, and the bereaved mourner is fain ;iV,dawi.uia; ' «.h^uma. n Eu^at Ave.,
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for hell and eternal damnation will find buy
ers at the Interior office. The editorial pen 
in that office is a good stout stub and twist, 
and is wielded by stalwart men to whom the 
making mince meat of a Beecher is a mere 
warming up before beginning the day’s work.

Beecher can fill columns in the daily pa
pers from Brooklyn to San Francisco with 
his evolution sermons, but he can’t throw 
sand in Brother Gray’s eyes with impunity. 
Here is the way the invincible Gray goes for 
Beecher in the leading editorial of last week’s 
Interior:

A uew play has been put upon the boards of the 
Plymouth meeting-house in Brooklyn. Theatar actor 
there has appeared in a new role. The title of this' 
latest sensation is: Inspiration means Evolution. As 
man was evolved from a tadpole, and that is what is 
meant when it is written that God breathed Into him 
the breath of life, so the Bible was evolved from 
various old myths and legends, and that is what Paul 
meant when he said that" all Scripture is given by 
Inspiration of God.”

After quoting a long extract from Beech
er’s view of the Bible, the .Inferior peppers it 
thus:

Perhaps our readers can make more out of this 
long extract than we can. It seems to us, when 
stripped of its verbiage, to teach that the Bible is in
spired only as Shakespeare was—that it is a work of 
genius, but no more a special work of God than any 
other book that he enabled men to write—that it is 
divine only as the material universe is divine. What

ed to meet her friends.
The seventh annual meeting of the Busi

ness Educators’ Association of America, will 
be held at Jacksonville, Illinois, July 9th to 
15th, inclusive, 1885.

Dr. A. B. Spinney is to leave Detroit to takg 
charge of a Sanitarium at Alma, Mich., to be 
completed about September first. His perma
nent address is Alma, Michigan.

We hay© received asmaH and neatly printed 
pamphlet containing an account of the death 
and funeral of Charles Conger Roff, of Wat
seka. III., whose obituary was lately published 
in the Journal. .

Mr. Edgar W. Emerson.the estimable young 
gentleman and popular test medium, is tak
ing a rest in order to be better fitted for hfe 
camp meeting engagements; wisely he takes 
hfe recreation in Chicago.

An immense stone bridge, constructed by 
Chinese engineers over an arm of the Chinese 
Sea at Lagang, is finished. Th© bridge fe 
five miles long, entirely of stone, and has 300 
arches, each seventy feet high. Tho roadway 
is seventy feet wide.

Sunday evening. Hfe lectures were well re- to believe that it fe n«t well that hfe aching, j - ~ -
ceivefl and appreciated. Hereenroil heart-felt > yearning wish should drag his loved one | wameh n.«oo;ages is for , 

....    ..-------h back to this nether world. It fe well if he J TU ILunLA. Ianini.il
adopts so reasonable a belief; but it remains: li" 11 VlHv N lUtllill JOUllidL 
that the affections, when deeply stirred, nicsr । oi t ho. ago
strongly urge a man to seek an entry loth© i ar.mteK.wtwnuur h^w. <w..w r.. mron. 
world of spirit, and also most frequently un-1 «:. i h- -..-i.-au w-m iw, ana «k«.p-ruini to

the refutes > V--' ire'-’Trtaiui oi H,a'ui and th-'i'.-vTKtt-ii'd'.idsHaae.
that he obtains. I cents for sampte cony anil outfit- Ladles tint! It # piessM

............... ■ - ■ I and urolitaWu eiupisjment Acldre^ PEOPLE'S HEALTH
.. , ' * -teo ksaECO, titiieaga IU. S months.<m trial, ,’ioe.Nevada prohibits boys under 2g yr-ar,; of

age from carrying dangerous weapons. PSYCHOMETRY.

we call natural laws are ever uttering “ Thus saith 
the Lord,” when we see or feel their results. If a 
man falls and hurts himself, he has evolved the truth 
that there is Wforce which we call gravitation, and, 
according to Mr. Beecher, that evolution is inspira
tion.

Mrs. DeWolf and. Dr. Kayner, and more mate
rial-aid as he left the hall ; also a well-filled 
purse at a reception given him last Friday 
evening. W?D. P. Kayner will speak before 
the Society Sunday evening, July Sth, and j 
Mrs. S. F. De Wolf will attend the conference j 
and medium’s meeting in the morning. j

Several years ago during the speculative 
insurance mania, Joseph Reber, an old man, 
was found drowned in Indiantown Creek, in 
an isolated portion of Lebanon county, Pa. It 
was afterwards developed that he had been 
killed, by his head being held hnder water, 
for the money on his life—several hundred 
thousand dollars. Five of hia neighbors were 
afterwards arrested, convicted and hanged 
for killing the old man. The outside world 
has forgotten the crime ami its terrible se- 
qual, but the usually quiet people between 
Swatara and Indiantown Gaps are now night
ly aroused by unearthly screams along the 
creek, and trustworthy citizens declare that 
a strange figure is continually pacing up and 
down the pathway where the crime was com
mitted. It flies at their approach, and before 
it disappears shakes its head, points to the 
quiet waters of the creek,and utters a strange 
sound like a death-rattle. After nightfall the 
road is very littletraveled. Several hundred

Notice to Subscribers. j

Wo particularly request subscribers who resow f 
their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on - 
the tag whieh contains their respective names and if 
they are not changed in two weeks, let us know with 
full particulars, as it will save time and trouble. s

Clairvoyant Healer.
D. P. Kayner, M. D., the well-known Clairvoyant 

Physician, lias again resumed practice an: is kvated 
at Vo West Madison Street, Chicago, Iii. Semi with 
lock of hair, handled only by iho pattent. jnominont 
symptoms and ^".‘Jo for exaru’Eanon uri written 
prescription. i

THE MANUAL OF PSYCHOMETRY
Will bM< U’;J in the r<>:ir*h W; of June. Price *n.f<0. 

Fc stage 12 cents, itmiittn tho anther,
BR. J. It. m CIIAM V,

29 Fort Avenue, Boston, Mass.
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general reform and the science of Spiiitua’bai, At- : 
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Sealed Letters answered by Ii. W. Elint, Xu 
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The Mosaic account of creation was not given, 
then, for our instruction, but for our amusement— 
not to tell us how the world was made, but only 
how men in the Infancy of the race Imagined that it 
was made. When the book that is “shooting out 
rays of light into all the world ” tells us that “ In the 
beginning God created tbe heavens and the earth,” 
we are not to believe that he did, but only that some 
half-developed man, thousands of years ago, dream- 

. ed that he did. This extract is a fair specimen of
Mr. Beecher’s learning and his logic....

We have seen many attacks upon the plenary in
spiration of the Bible, but this latest one of the Ply
mouth pastor is the weakest of them alk It is a 
jumble of words. Such ideas as we can discern' 
through the dense verbiage are both crude and self
contradictory. The preacher claims to have the 
highest reverence for the Bible.and yet he regards it I„ . . , ,

appears in this issue, manufacture an arikto in thrir j ‘' 
line which they claim to be equal to any in ihe \ 
market. Reaiieis who nee-1 anything of the kind i x 
will do well to address this i-ompany. । '"

When the Mcmd moves sltwgisidy in ihe veins b". I \ 1 D O D L CC D 
i cause it is loaded with impurities, an alterative is = H UUl LIILI Uli til 

needed, as this condition of tbe vital fluid renut ‘ vi i ran
last long without serious result?. There is cetliing ‘ 

| bettor than Ayer’s eai^iriEa to purify the Mwi' 
I and impart energy to the system.

A. JGHWiN, Pt-,pT. KANTOV, MIXVA
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world assents to this proposition- -that if the Bible is 
from God it is all from him—that the Scriptures do 
not merely contain a divine revelation, but they are 
such a revelation. God made the Bible as he makes 
a tree or a man—every part belongs to and is essen
tial to every other part. It is a wonderful living or
ganism. The words are “spirit and life.” The col
lective word “liveth and abideth forever.” The Bi
ble, as a whole, was never dearer to the hearts nor 
stronger in the confidence ot men than it is May. 
The Protestant church accepts it as her infallible 
teacher and guide. She cannot consent to let critics 
and theorists cut and carve it—as if it were a piece 
of statuary that every new sculptor thinks he can 
Improve. These conceited and ambitious men who 

. are not satisfied with our Bible as it is had better 
leave ifrto us who are satisfied with it, and make a 
new one for themselves.

The Interior is a vigorous and ably edited 
paper; it probably voices the religious sen
timents and theological views of an hundred 
thousand readers. The old ship Zion still 
floats; though her sails are tattered, her hnll 
leaky, and* part of her crew groggy, yet 
Brother Gray sticks to her, and never will or
der the Interior's staff to lower their life
boat—leastwise not- while the subscription 
breeze blows steady and strong.

Reconstructed,

McVicker’s newly reconstructed theatre 
will be opened to the public Monday, June 
29th, when a new drama by Mr. John C. 
Freund, of New York, entitled “ True Nobili
ty," will receive its initial performance.

The practically new theatre will undoubt
edly be the handsomest, safest, and most com
fortable in this country. Lighted throughout 
with the Edison incandescent electric light, 
and cooled in warm weather and heated in 
cold with an entirely new and practical sys
tem of distributing hot and cold air, the au
ditorium of McVicker’s will doubtless become 
the most delightful resort of the city.

The company engaged for the opening play 
includes some of the best known names in the 
dramatic profession, viz: Messrs. Robert Man
tel, Louis James, John Howson, Russell Bas
sett, Harry Hawke, Luke Martin, Chas. Ma
son, Geo. Conway, Geo. Paxton and J. C. 
Freund, the author of the play;' Misses Viola 
Allen, Ida Vernon, Blanche Thorne, Etta Ba
ker, Blanche Vaughn, Mamie Doud.

Early Closing on Saturdays*

For the past four or five years there has 
been an effort among Chicago business men 
to close at one o’clock Saturday afternoons 
during July and August, thereby giving their 
employes a half-holiday. It is a move in 
the right direction and we hope it will gen
erally be observed. The business office and 
editorial rooms of the Remgio-Philosophi- 
cal Journal will be closed on Saturdays, 
during July and August, at IP. M.

Professor Riley’s experiments with seven
teen year locusts and grasshoppers have de
monstrated that they are good to eat, and that 
if a person can overcome the natural preju
dice against them, there is no reason why 
they should not be considered a very choice 
luxury. There is retributive justice in this 
doctrine at all events. After the insects have 
Oaten every thing within reach it is highly

Mr.' and Mra. W. H. McDonald of South 
Chicago, Ill., have been rusticating at Glen’s 
Falla, N. Y., for some weeks. They are now 
at Saratoga Springs, N. Y., enjoying the 
health-giving and invigorating waters. Mr. 
McDonald in writing says: “ I heard Mrs. 
Brigham lecture Tuesday evening, June 
16th; it seemed as though she outdid herself. 
It was her closing lecture for the season.”

Captn. H. Brown spoke during May fat 
Bartonsville, Reading, Sheddaville and Bel
lows Falla, Vt.; June7th, addressed the First 
Society of New York City, supplying Mrs. N. 
T. Brigham’s place. The 9th, he was at Bridge
port, Conn.; the 11th, at Poquonvoek; the 
13th, he spoke at Leominster, Mass.; the 11th, 
he attended a grove meeting at the same 
place; June 21st, he spoke at Saratoga 
Springs. Between now and October he has 
only a few Sundays unengaged; for these ad
dress him at 223 Caroline street, Saratoga 
Springs, N. Y., his permanent address.

The Golden Gate is the name of a proposed 
weekly paper to be started in San Francisco 
on July 18th, or as soon thereafter as practic
able, by Mr. J. J. Owen, late editor of the San 
Jose Mercury. Mr. Owen advertises that he 
will devote his paper in part to the exposi
tion of Spiritualism—though he does not use 
the word—-and to free-thought, science, his
tory, etc. He invites the co-operation of Spir
itualists, Fn ethinkers and Liberalists gen
erally. The price is to he $2.50 per annum. 
His address is 2726 Howard Street. San Fran
cisco. The Journal wishes Mr. Owen suc
cess in hfs new venture.

The Government Entomologist at Wash
ington calls attention to the fact that the 
periodical cicada^ or locusts, are due this 
year in not less than twenty of the States of 
the Union. Among the localities indicated 
for their reappearance are Jackson, Union, 
and Macoupin Counties in Illinois; St. Louis 
and Boone Counties in Missouri; Phillips 
County in Kansas; Green, Franklin, Colum
bus, Pike and Miami Counties in Ohio; Tip
pecanoe, Delaware, Vigo, Switzerland, Hen
dricks, Marion, Dearborn, Wayne, Floyd, Jef
ferson and Richmond Counties in Indiana; 
the southeastern portion of Michigan; and 
the vicinity of Toledo. The visitation in the 
two first-named States will be of the thirteen- 
year locusts, and in the rest those of the 
seventeen-year period are expected to appear.

Light ot London, Eng., says: "It is with 
extreme regret that we have to record the 
passing away of Mrs. Makdougall Gregory, at 
her residence, 21 Green street, W.,on Sunday 
last. She died a sudden and painless death 
from breaking a blood vessel. She had been 
Hl, but was apparently as nearly recovered 
as a lady of her advanced age could expect. 
Sha would have been eighty next August, 
There are few Spiritualists who do not owe

risk they know nothing when undertaking 
the investigation. Some escape it altogether, 
by reason of their not pursuing the subject 
far enough. Some find themselves face to 
face with it unprepared, and suffer or escape I 
as the chance may lie. Some elect,knowing-| 
ingly. to reckon with what may come, and l 
penetrate beyond the domain of the Dweller i 
on the Threshold, as occult writers call the i
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Some seek out of mere curiosity, to know | . te P,Wt pirn arc. jnw. na. r.t Grand ia.a.,^)., i 
something by personal experience of that 
about which the world is talking. There are 
not many ways open, and the experiences 
of the average public circle ar© more or 
less satisfactory in proportion as the mind 
of the observer is more or less critical. 
It is very seldom, so far as I am able to 
judge by experience, that mere curiosity 
achieves satisfaction. And this I believe 
to be owing to the fact, in accordance with a 
spiritual law, that such curiosity does not 
necessarily imply any preparedness on the 
part of the curious inquirer. I again say 
that we are dealing, not with some problems 
more or less solved or capable of solntion by 
a nimble mind on the plane of our ordinary 
knowledge, but with spiritual things spirit
ually discerned, and thus only. It seems to 
me to tie of th© last importance to insist on 
the action of this law. These phenomena, 
these masses of information, are not evolved 
from our plane, bnt are governed bylaws 
with the making of which we have no con
cern, and with the action of which we are 
very imperfectly acquainted.

The scientific inquirer is of another type. 
He seeks out phenomena that have so fre
quently occurred as to be fairly subject to 
inquiry from his point of view. He demands, 
and most justly, reasonable conditions for 
investigation. He usually obtains them; and 
he has done more to purify the whole range 
of spiritualistic phenomena from illusion, 
delusion, and conscious fraud, than we can 
just now well estimate. It is only when he 
tries to act as master of the situation that 
he finds himself baffled. He cannot repeat 
an experiment as the chemist can, for he has 
to reckon with an Unseen and Unknown 
Agent whom he has no power of command
ing. But short of that, the whole of the phe
nomena known in Spiritualism are amenable 
to rigid scientific Investigation. And the 
more of it they get the better for the cause 
of truth.

There is a third class, a very comprehen
sive one, that is attracted to the subject by a 
purely human longing for reunion with a 
lost and loved friend or relation. The in
stinct, so universal, is in itself an evidence 
that the thing is possible. It is exact to say 
that every man has within him an instinct of 
self-preservation, whereby he preserves to its 
consummation his own earthly life; an in
stinct of reproduction, whereby he provides 
for the perpetuation of his race; and au in
stinct of immortality, whieh testifies to the 
potentiality within his race of future exist
ence. To these must now be added the in
stinct whieh causes a man, one© the gates are 
ajar, to seek communion with those who have 
gone before him. As often as not he argues 
from his own consciousness of immortality 
to their continued life, and he seeks com
munion with them. I believe that many, if 
not most, of tbe inquirers into Spiritualism 
are animated by desires and longings such 
a# there.
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Only • Dream.

BV ALICE BOBBINS.

Dead! my baby my beautiful one!
Lying so white at the set of the sun!
Like some sweet angel in strange disguise, 
Waiting God’s whisper to bid it rise.
Then came the people and asked me where 
I had laid baby’s lluen all fragrant and fair. 
And 1 motioned them off with a gesture wild, 
No stranger, no hireling should robe my child.
I knelt low down by his dainty cot,
And 1 prayed the dear Lord to forsake me not, 
Did my cries and niy sighing go up to His ear? 
For I saw heaven open, aud angels appeal’. President Whiting first addressed the goodly num- 

ters present that fair Sabbath morn, saying: “There 
; is no death." Full and free came the sublime truths 

Jfe- i of our philosophy, demonstrated by facta, until the 
uwjot, 1 veil that hides our mortal vision seemed well nigh

Then the little cheeks dimpled—u»y teat: was at I rent in twain, and our loved ones, indeed, in our
-"’ I very midst. The choir sang a beautiful piece, to the

is tune of Mount Vernon, arranged for the occasion by’ 
: Mrs. Owen, of Lapeer, by request.. MnyPearsall, of 

Disco, followed with a brief eulogy upon the moral 
- character and practical worth of the lives of the de
ceased brothers, including the memory ot Sister 
Charity Grow, of Pontiac, and Sister Evans, of La- 
peer, who are likewise but recent occupants of that 

: tetter life, illustrating by the living examples alike 
of brothers and sisters, that Spiritualism is good and 
worthy to live by, and as truly soul-sustaining and 
cheering to die by. The afternoon of Sunday, was, 
it possible, in advance of preceding sessions in inter
est. Bro. Ewell, of Romeo, touched sharply niton 
some points of difference between the old teachings 
awl the new, and also rehearsed the progress of our 
organization. Mra. E. E. Torrey, of Detroit, was 
held for a short time under the inspiration of three 
controls, who were seen and described by President 
Whiting. Mrs. Gillett, of Rochester, pastor of a 
Universalist church for years, whose husband has 
been a Spiritualist for over thirty-four years, then 
gave utterance to as beautiful thoughts as we ever 
heard fall from mortal Kps. They came like music .... ----------
to the ear, thrilling our souls with purer harmony, [ chest” Every rational man says: “You have got to 
and uniting all in the bonds of universal brother- s te taught, and yon are not responsible for not using 
hood and united workers in the cause of humanity. “ *■’ v ’ J ^ ” "'u-*" 4!" *

“0 spare a poor mother this anguish?’ I cried,.
‘-Forgive my weak faith. lam crushed and 

mayed.
rest, 

And I drew thy baby alive to my breast.
It was only a dream! and I sobbed with delight, 
only a terrible dream of the night!
But for ever and ever my soul will know, 
The height and the depth of a mother’s woe.
Dangerous Attempts at Mediumship.

In vortr article of last week, it appears that the 
Zflls Mewry, whieh was in my younger days, it I, 
recollect rightly, the Northern organ of Wesleyan 
Methodism, has, through its Paris correspondent, 
picked up a pretty little story, whieh will be greedily 
swallowed by the pious Weeleyan readers of tbat 
paper, and duly set down either in pulpit, in private 
conference or general love-meetings to the credit ot 
his Satanic Majesty. -

The veriest tyro, who has ever attended a circle 
for development, will know the danger attending a 
seance, where the sitters are more bent on the sensa
tional than on the really spiritual development ot 
the individual. Ask of the thousands who have eith
er through planehetteor table-lifting or table-knock
ing, as to what sort of messages they have received’ 
at first starting; from whom they have received 
them? and whether they would ever dream of pub
lishing the messages delivered.

A little learning fe a dangerous thing; this truism 
cau be applied to the investigation of Spiritualism 
witli Mi force. “Nasetturasoctis” holds good in Spir
itualism, and any oneknowing the proclivities of one 
atttemptingto get spiritual communications through 
a medium, can readily make a tolerably good guess,as 
to what the natureof the communication will te:the 
gambler will find his type amongst the unseen, and 
so will the sensualist and tbe drunkard; and if the
sitters are foolish enough to act on what they hear, 
without using their reason, they will have cause to 
rue. The pious bigot of any aud every creed and 
religion will te fooled to his heart’s content, and 
and confirmed in his orthodoxy, whatever may te ite 
apparent absurdity. The ateve fe the dinger to 
those, who are anxious for spiritual manifest ition®, 
but who are not by nature qualified ever to become 
sensitives or mediums; but in such cases they ean . 
help themselves; they need not, unless they like, at-' 
tend to what is toM them, nor need they fear conse- r 
(Ivetes except from their own free choice. I 

But Were is another claw, happily for humanity 
in its ignorance at present but comparatively a small 
numlH r, winch fills our private aud our county Luna
tic Asjiums, and nineteen-tweniietbs of whom never 
heard of Splritu'dism, or ever attempted planctette 
or table-tilting; but who are so formed by nature as 
to few recipients of spiritual power, and who 
through ignorance are consigned to lunatic asylums, I luo ,•.... --------------- -.
there to eiyiiiiK days, when, n; a;I pruhaKIitr, Lad - foils, and that through the long ages tsiwit wiil ; todfon spring from rprnqd^ from Adam,
the propel hmm l-eer.iised. they might in a few never fade arul die. Aud there was afe- *’■»<-.»= <"-- - ■—>■■-
davs or at all treaty to a lew weeks, have teen re-
stored to liberty.

Ihe al-ve etas? fe male up of‘bos* who would.XUV ill- -»C ci.rn It UM IV U,« ’K liw« W47 w .j-im, WHICH is gutiu** UllUUgU lUO lllt-wug uauw against “'■ -“U 1“"- *; i*” ’ *•-” V* • “’-■• , ?“-s ■ - , - - - -;> • 5,,„u.rfcnf an I utruy.
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i- • #1 X 4J.„.. ‘,J.,.... —« .,«/! i r.fmn.A I _£_...* ..*_,. __  41... ___ H i------». ,tit...___ .5 ..T.. *i._ wah M uni’ ini lava if lst»^ T ahull raad hafnrn T (val ItUli. lliHV WrivlVH Mil IT illHHttl IIHIrELM VCl.T il l*who. i- ft to themselves, are obsessed ami become 

the spfati.f wicked spilite, and find theinwlveB in 
ail probability either inside the walls of a mad house, 
or fiTiuimj away -is expiuuders of some extraordi
nary phase of religion. I refer to such as Mary Bar
ton, the Maid of Kent, in the time of our Henry the 
Eighth: Elspeth Buchan, ihe founder of ihe sect of 
Itaehanites, in Scotland,in the latter end of last 
century; Johanna Southc-fte. inthe beginning of ; upwards ot ninety years old, and quite blind, was in 
this, and others whom I could mention, whoato still l attendance and spoke cheering words. Mrs. Hat- w -i-wio. imn m«i-u <Miuts»un» uo awumiu; 
on earth. Those whom I have named, as well as rison Kelly was also present; she is ninety-seven that the lecture was not originally prepared for his 
st vt rat others have controlled, and one and all have years old, and yet takes great pleasure in attending congregation in Chicago, but he allowed us to infer 
told me that when too late, just before passing over Spiritualist meetings. Oh! how much good is ac- that his denominational relations had given him an 
to the majority, they discovered that they were the I complished through the unchanging devotion to amide field for the study and illustration of hfe sub
tools and sport of wicked earth-bound spirits. Isay, truth and principle of those who stand on the shores ject. No objections were offered to the inference, 
had they teen properly treated, they would have of Jordan, and pick up a white stone from the shin- In fact I confess to having teen a specimen for his 
lieen made useful mediums. ing strand, while they watch and wait for the “teat- study for about twenty years.___________ _________ ing strand, while they watch and wait for the “ boat-

The piously orthodox may pity, the sneering skep- mau.” May the murmurings of its wavelets prove 
tie may ridicule iny assertion; but the day will come the sweetest ot music to their ears until it te drown- 
when Spiritualism, which fe the development of a 
natural force, hitherto comparatively unknown, will 
be found the means, not of adding its very small 
percentage to the lunatic asylum, but of clearing 
the greater part of the residue of its inmates, leav
ing therein only the idiot and cogenitally diseased. 
Nay, It wiil go further; it wiil not only cure aberra
tion of intellect, but will te found to be—nay, as it 
is already found to be—the great healer of bodily 
nilmeEts,—A. T. 1. P. in Medium and Daybreak.

Beecher’s Mew Departure.

Colonel Bob Ingersoll will not be greatly blamed 
if he .’ays‘he flattering unction to hfe soul, admit
ting that he and other humans have souls, that some 
of the seed sown by him during the last ten years 
has taken root in the vicinity of Plymouth Church, 
Brooklyn. Mr. Beecher’s sermon of Sunday, June 14, 

• is more nearly a Bob Ingersoll production than any
thing which ever fell from that distinguished preach
er’s lips before. As far as it goes it contains noth
ing to which the infidel lecturer could object, though 
he might not put it in the same way.

In discarding the Bible as an inspired work, in 
casting aside the most striking points of ! tjpj Mosaic 
records as tables unworthy ot credence, and ta de
nying that “in Adam’s fall we sinned all,” Mr. 
Beecher has sought to knock the props out of Chris
tianity as it has existed from the first, and as he 
himself taught it for more than a generation. In 
its stead he offers not much more than Ingersoll 
does. He believes in the morality inculcated by 
Christ and in a philosophical contemplation of God 
as a being too merciful and forgiving to condemn 
billions to torment for their own alns or for the sins 
of another. Although only hinted at as yet, it fe 
evident that he regards a future life as reserved only 
to those who by the process of evolution in this 
world have raised themselves high enough to merit 
it, which theory, of course, consigns the great ma
jority of human beluga to “the great abyss of noth
ingness. where there fe no groan, no pain, no mem
ory?’

The motive of Mr. Beecher in laying down this 
mild and inviting form ot religion is plain. He 
would have a new creed which would be so simple 
that no one need refuse to believe ta it, and the mys
teries which have so long teen stumbling blocks to 
all but those ot the simplest faith he would reject 
altogether. Such a religion he doubtless thinks 
would invite millions who now adhere to no faith, 
and in this way he would overcome the world. Ua- 
happily for Beecher’s theory; tiie fate of movement* 
like hfe in the past gives no assurance that the pres
ent departure under the auspices of one of the fore
most pulpit orators of the day will te more success
ful. it fe the vigorous form of religion tbat thrives, 
and the system which asks the most (ft faith will al
ways have more followers than the one which asks 
nothing. Tbe elimination of faith from religion 
leads as surely to wBty as the needle tarns to 
the pole. Mr. Beecher andbfe successors may pur
sue the evolution theory to their hearts’ content, but 
they will not be Christians. They might as well re
nounce the whole thing and set up as philosophers. 
Christianity, as taught by Peter and Paul, was some-

claims to have discovered a

many ortho- 
up his

constat* is rapidly pricking the nose with a number 
of miirate double-edged stwl blade* fixad In a handle. 
From 500 to 8,000 punctures are made at a sitting, 
aad tbe operation fe performed every week or two 

mean while

and Bob ImSoW* otetMafls la the same way, 
as a consequence he will not follow them much.

Chicago, DL

ntMimatMMiiaMliraMMtauMii .
Much might te sold of tbe of the 1st Dis

trict Association of Spiritualists of , held at 
Orion,on Park Island, June 6th aud 7th. About 
report must te brief, I will relate a few of ite pleas
ant features and events. Saturday, the 6th, was oc
cupied in conference and the re-election of officers, 
the former ones again being re-installed at their 
posts of honor and duty, with one exception—Mra. 
George Emmons, of Orion village, was chosen as 
Director to fill tbe vacancy occasioned by tbe de
cease of Col. Barron, of St. Clair County- Daring 
conference many were heerd from, and amongthoee 
present we have the pleasure of mentioning, T. D. 
Dunakin, a young inspirational speaker of Cecil, 
Ohio; Dr.«'bapman, of Baltimore, and Mra. Pearsall.

Sunday forenoon services opened with conference 
i and concluded with the memorial service of Wm. 
| Barron, of St Clair, and J- C. Smith, our Father, ef 
j Metamora, both having but recently passed to splrit- 
| life.

By order of the Executive Board, we again an
nounce another meeting for the same place, at 
Orion,’on Park Island. A four days’ meeting will te « uuv uiaiuewvimy wuu wren uw »u«w, vmnmu, 
held tea commencing September 10th, anil ending how to use a chest of tools, material and simple, fe 
the 14th. All endeavors will te made to make this he blameworthy who doesn’t understand howto 
still more enjoyable and interesting, as the services ; manage every one of these invisible and interior 
of good,reliable mediums and speakers are to ha I ■*....  
emptoyed. Parties desiring to come upon the grounds | 
and tent earlier in the week, are privileged to do so, 
and enjoy to its full extent the picturesque scenery ’ 
of the Island, surrounded with its sheets of la ing = 
water and its varied attractions for amusements in :
their manifold forms Of bating and fishing. 

Metamora, Mich. Mrs. F. E. Odem.-, Sec.
Sturgis June Meeting. '

Io the Editor of tlie BelizIo-PMlosopMcai Journal;
The Annual Mating at Sturgis. Miek, came off j -...................7 - . 1 . ,

as advertised. Mr. A. B. French, the speaker, finely . b evil is the result of. ignorance and of untrained 
sustained the reputation of these June gatherings • “infulneeg? Suppose you should deal ywh your 
for enjoyment and profit A large concourse of children avoiding to the idea that every man is re- 
Spiritualista, Liberalfete and church people attended, : Wibte for the performance of his whcle duty 
and as u«ual separated with regretat the conclusion. r<® the very beginning. It would extinguish the 
The Free Church, whieh was the first meeting house household. You can’t afford to treat your children 
ever erected for the purpose of spiritualist meetings, ’ pn that theory. They are responsible just according 
Wris ornamented with evergreens and flower.-’. Ou te the line of their unfolding, not a step beyond ; 
the walls were displayed several suggestiveemb’em1’. that. “l5j? s. ’’ ^hKffcd to go on that theory. 
The circular wreath’s form reminded us of the com- • Ite oh theology makes sin spiing from a corrupt 
pkte round of human experience. Its evergreen - nature. I make it styling from nature, but not cw> 
hues suggested that feii-'u Eves after ti. ’ * "'‘ "" “ " ”

«T«™W aX^  ̂ ; totheiSriL^ I onr« Mrt all; bufin ihe presence of a • to declare fcahn® to the, Lutheran or Stab
wpS^ but a- a S' of that ^control! th&ffogy, that mankind have had imputed to them ^ medium they can plainly tear us cm.vei.se, and . toiuiek imt tins ro^ dore not prevent per 

hfe shu and that it has utterly eaten ™t, deHroyisli ^ «» n®dy as The pw- 1 am* wbrntalelw th* d.™™ of tw inuiuin^,i.u-iuiwuK« i,io u . - » . . minds verv imnorfprt and nurer-

stood also on the wail back of the speaker’* desk, the w™M not heueve it, fet I shah read before I get □„. “■ MKX9 *X^
anchor, the symbol of firm aud determined resolve,’ through three sermons some extracts that Will make t KJ ti an! unchangeable faithfuls ! your ears tingle. nH* «*•<**«*»** *»»rtH*.tenn.v in i.w immediate 
tw goodness of God, that anchor of tte soul, sure 1

Mr. J. G. Wait presided as usual, and many from , 
abroad took part in the conferences which preceded 
the usual lectures. Mr. Harrison Kelly, who is now

ed in the everlasting chorus of the heavenly choir.
What strikes people as one of the most pleasing 

features of these June meetings, fe the good feeling 
aud unanimity which invariably prevail during the 
three days of its continuance. We all meet with 
pleasure and part with regret, but often the smile at 
meeting is but the prelude to the parting tear as tlie 
faltering voice murmurs “Good-by. Perhaps we 
may never meet again until we attend that better 
meeting in our native home above.”

Sturgis, Mich. Thos. Harding.

Letter from a Summer Itesort

Io tho Editor a tiie.l>eHitfo-i>hii«-oi)Mcai Journal;
As our great hotels are on the eve of “opening,” 

there fe considerable bustle, and no small amount of 
hopeful expectation. Many ot the private boarding 
houses are open, and I notice a great many stran
gers, rather more, I think, than fe usual at this date. 
A good season is prophesied and every accommoda
tion for guests is in most perfect order. Saratoga 
was never more grandly equipped than it now is for 
the summer campaign.

Our Society for spiritual instruction is also in a 
prosperous condition. We had a little break, but 
the machinery was soon adjusted. We.have a social 
gathering at some private house nearly every week 
in addition to our regular Sunday meetfogs, which 
are generally made very interesting. Last evening 
this social gathering was held at the house ot our 
newcomer, H. Lyman, formerly of Springfield, Masa, 
I think. The old gentleman, Mra Lyman,and a son 
constitute the family with a most genial lady, Mrs. 
Bennett. The glorious principles of our philosophy 
have taken deep root in Saratoga Mrs. Brigham 
has silenced all opposition, and we have only to be 
true to ourselves to beanie to “hold on our way.” 
When we have no speakers from abroad for Sunday 
meetings, we introduce subjects for discussion, sev
eral taking part and so making the meetings inter
esting. P. Thompson.

Saratoga Springs, June 12th, 1885.

Hou- Joel TliTany.

To tlie Editor of Hie Rellal'ePhJlOMVhlc*! Journal:
Why fe it that we hear nothing more from the 

Hon. Joel Tiffany, whose articles a year ago were 
such a source of delightful instruction to many, and 
which proved sufficiently powerful to draw forth 
discussion from other able minds? Did the cyclone 
that he then awakened causehim to retreat In dis
gust, feeling that the world was not yet prepared for 
the reception of truth in the logical and spiritual 
form conveyed by him? Perhaps he did not fully 
realize to how many his articles were “as manna ta 
the wilderness,” the crystallization ot the thought 
slumbering within their own consciousness, beyond 
their own power of expression. May we not nope 
to hear again from this gifted mind which gave us 
so high a conception of true spirituality, untainted 
by the dross of materialism, and uniting harmoni
ously the purest and best teachings of both Chris
tianity and Spiritualism? Such teachings are sadly 
needed.

Mbs. J. Anson Shepard.

ExtaMts from Kev. Henry Ward Bee«h> 
er*e Fearth Serines on Evolution.

MAN AND THE MONKEY.
There be men that ray they never descended from 

monkeys, and many of them I think are right. 
[Laughter.] But whatever may be your theory, 
whether It is tbat or whether men were created at 
the bottom by special creation of the human nm 
one or other of these is to te held by every one, ana 
either of them leads to like results. He began at the 
bottom, whichever theory ot origin you may adopt. 
He fe and has always teen an unfolding creature, 
beginning at simple, going toward complex, begin
ning at little and gathering and gaining more and 
more. And in this evolution of tbe human family 
each step higher leaves him inferior to the station 
above that It fe not until he comes to the very last 
that he comes to anything like completion in action, 
in so far as ascent fe concerned, in that system of 
ascent by which man, beginning at zero, works to 
unit, and then doubles and quadruples, and goes on. 
At every ascending step which he gains he is con
demned by all tbat is above, as measured by the 
ideal. He fe measured by what he has done, but is 
becoming superior. The doctrine of sinfulness be
longs to the human race. It dore not stand simply 
in the history of theology, nor in hyper-philosophy, 
but in the organic structure ot mankind. They 
must begin at the bottom and take the successive 
steps of ascent

The creative idea makes what theology has called 
sin inevitable. One school of old theologians had 
tong debates whether sin was not the means ot 
greatest good on the whole. They were feeling for 
a fact. Where their mistake was was in calling 
relative imperfection or non-attainment sin. They 
called it sin, but it fe part ot the creative design that 
men should pass through these stages. They can’t 
help it; it fe compulsory. By far the greatest amount 
of sin in all ages has teen infirmity. The deliterate 
and purposed violation of known duty fe criminal 
sin, for which men are responsible—teth body and 
soul. But a vast field ot infirmity remains, and where 
men either through ignorance or by a twilight 
knowledge and by mexp^rlnees iu the use of powers 
and faculties have stumbled and suffered.

OUE APPRENTICESHIP.
No man wonld ever say to an apprentice, putting 

a large cheet of tools before him, setting him upon 
a great buildtag: “There, you will be held respons
ible for the right use of every tool there is in this

them until yon have learned how.” Thirty different 
tools go to make up the human constitution, the 
mind; at least thirty different faculties. If a man 
is not blameworthy who does not know, off hand,

faculties ta the brain? He has got to learn hfe trade. 
His knowledge of how to live is learnings trade, the 
moat complicated and diflicnit that ever was learn
ed. No man learns it except by institutions, by pub
lic sentiment, by direct moral influence brought to 
bear upon him; the education of a man, how to un
fol-1 his nature in accordance with harmony in him-
self, with hfe fellows, with God; the knowledge of M'?i L -i *', aiBX\ild%. J in^ vlS 
how a man shall ascend from the compulsion of ani-; Jot hesitate touse wit and wcasm, like Elijah he
mal instincts, is a trade which is not learned in a ; J01?,*118!*'^0*®^ D^J0,Fj?ft«lJu,>JS 
day and never was learned by the race in a day, but • andlearned clergyman, Burton of the Puritans, be- | 
by slow-creeping centuries. Every household fe an |?ve? hJ^K^S^A’A3™^^
illustration of these facts. How much of that whieh

tuber of my spirit, friends then engaged In the j £ J
conversation (through the nieJtato hr. Kenney >, ’!Lh ~ Wd”
and said that under ordinary circumstances they are *' ^. V-^n^L^ cb‘* V6?? ’a ? W ^‘^ 

rnnvaw and that w* I 8iatls ^ nierehauts, and distribute! without- coet toSi ■ ^.stj«sh!sfe‘ .5 X^SXZS^' «»BI6S^^
IwHl rave up Adam f-.r a special lime: let Mui rest - perceh ing our material bodies, and not receiving ; la Norway, every alfe of public office seLbgc!th? raw,

t iniHMi; apoiv nuiu a ^nvu rucuiuw, nu'. nuu ,
i this assistance they see clearly only in life immediate ! 

vicinity. They assured me they cannot read a word s 
of a written pige, or print of ordinary size, unless 
by the aid of a medium.

________ My father corroborated this testimony, and added 
Rov Dr R 8 Henson an ah’e Bantist"Wpadier of I that when we were apart fiom a medium he could 

i often detect the meaning ot certain wordsoreen- 
tonce^ and his ability to understand us was greatly 
influenced and determined by the conditions of our 
atmosphere. He cau hear us test in mild, clear 
weather. Sometimes in bleak, boisterous weather 
he cannot hear a word we utter. He depended 
more upon reading our minds, but even this is not 
always possible. He also said that although they 
encounter these difficulties, as most spirits do, there 
are certain spirits who can both hear us speak and 
read our minds, perhaps at ali times; but such spir
its are especially endowed.

Through other reliable mediums what fe here 
stated has teen confirmed. It will no doubt startle

A Lecture on Fools.
fo toe Editor ut tiie u-:ishiiiilMtliica: Journal

Chicago, 111., treated our people lately to a lecture 
on “ Fools,” With much earnestness he assured us

study for about twenty years.
Mr. Henson is a gentleman of no mean deport

ment ou the lecture platform. A manifest fault in 
hfe manner, greatly to the annoyance of those who 
went to hear what he said, rather than to see what
he did, is eeen in his continued profusion of long- 
armed, limber-jointed, broken-winged, unstudied 
gestures from head to feet A sober, straight look 
into life face fe rendered impossible by the constant 
flip-flap of fist and elbow.

These faults are really atoned for by the genial 
good nature and pleasant wit of Mr. Henson. He 
bears the conviction tbat he has compassed his 
theme. He knows all about “old fools,” “young 
fools,” “big fools,” “little fools,” “religious fools,” 
“irreligious fools,” “drunken fools” and “sober 
fools;” but he seems not to have known auy of that 
most numerous class of fools whose title I am not 
here permitted to mention. He could not, however, 
close hfe very entertaining lecture without perpetrat
ing the very common ministerial blunder of de
nouncing in unchristian terms asubjectabout which 
he admitted he knows nothing. “ Old women me
diums” and “spiritualistic fools” do not deserve his 
respect. “No spirits ever returned to this earth 
after their eyes had fallen upon the glories of heav
en.” “It fe all wicked tab and I warn Christians 
to flee from it as from a lie of the devil.” These are 
the expressions with which this part of his lecture 
abounded. I suggest that some Chicago reporter 
attend his services at the first Baptist Church in 
Chicago, and see if he has the courage to tell bis 
people that the Bible stories of the return of Moses 
and Elias and Jesus, are “lies of the devil.” Oh! 
honest and clean-hearted Integrity, wben shall we 
hear thy silver-tongued orators in the land? When 
will love to God and humanity take the place of 
dogma? ■

Kansas City, Mo. 8. D, Bowker.

Convincing Testa Through K. W. Flint.
To theEcUtor ot tlio ItellKlo-I'tillooMiMcal Journal

Naturally skeptical, it has token the removal of 
almost worshiped friends, to convince me that there 
can be communication between the two worlds. 
That I have proved to almost absolute satisfaction 
in my own home. Not long ago, seeing a notice of 
R. W. Flint, of New York City, in your columns as a 
reliable medium, I determined to send there, and 
“try the spirits.” In due course of time a letter 
came with my sealed questions returned intact I 
can only say that the answers to my questions were 
pertinent to the facta and in the letter itself unmis
takable proofs of the writer’s identity. I don’t see 
how I could have asked for more? Human beings 
are never satisfied, but I said If there was only the 
evidence of a word, or a phrase, I should consider 
that a test l am happy to ray that there were three 
or four remarkable coincidences, that could not have 
been known to a third party. The “telegraph” 
rates are surely very low;only two dollars for three or 
four pages. From this place to Chicago, it would 
have been four times the price. Would one say that 
I materialize matters? I wish to do so. There have 
been mfet and fable long enough concerning the 
other country. This Is not advertising the particu
lar medium spoken of, except as far a* I want hon
est people to know that I have not been imposed 
upon, and I am a “bard subject,” ta such matters 
more prone to doubt than to believe. In these times 
of charlatanism it is well to know whom to trust

Mr*. Ana L, Davi* writes: I would not 
know how to get along without the Journal. I 
likeitetone. I belleveitcontains the basis of all 
true Spiritualism.

Tbe common school system of New Orleans wm 

Mtabiiahedln 1843. It wm modeled exactly after 
that of Boston.

The Boston Globe says:
Jane 10th the citizens of Newbury, West Newbury 

aM Newburyport celebrated the 250th birthday of 
tbe historic old town of Newbury, the seventh town 
in point of age tn the Commonwealth ot Massachu
setts. Long Delore 9:30, the hour for opening tbe 
doors of the City Halt where the morning exercises 
were held, had arrived, tbe steps and the street in 
front were occupied by a mass of people waiting to 
gain entrance as soon as the doom were opened. 
The hall was filled to overflowing so quickly that 
thousands who came, as they fondly imagined, in 
ample time, were unable to get any where near IL 
John G. Whittier, who could not be present at the 
celebration, wrote the following letter, which con
tains some Items of special Internet:

Whittier's letter.
“ The prophecy of Samuel Sewall that Christians 

should be found in Newbury so long as pigeons shall 
roost on its oaks and Indian corn grow in Oldtown 
fields remains still true, and we trust will always re
main so. Yet, as of old, the evil personage some
times intrudes himself into company too good for 
him. It was said in the witchcraft trials of 1692 
that Satan baptized his converts at Newbury Falls, 
the scene probably of one of Hawthorne’s weird 
* Twice Told Tales.’ And there fe a tradition that in 
the midst of a heated controversy between one ot 
Newbury’s painful ministers and his deacon who 
(anticipating Garrison by a century) ventured to 
doubt the propriety of clerical slavehoiding, the ad
versary made his appearance In the shape of a black 
giant stalking through Byfield. It was never, I be
lieve, definitely settled whether he was drawn there 
by the minister’* zeal ta defence of slavery or the 
deacon’s irreverent denial of the minister's right and 
duty to curse Canaan in the person of his negro.

“More than two centuries ago when Major Pike, 
just across the river, stood up and denounced in 
open town meeting the law against freedom of con- 
science and worship, and was in consequence fined, 
and outlawed, some of Newbury’s best citizens stood 
bravely by him. The town took no part in the witch
craft horror, and got none of its old women and 
town charges hanged for witches. ‘Goody5 Morse 
had the spirit rappings in her house two hundred 
years earlier than the Fox girls did, and somewhat 
later a Newbury minister in wig and knee-buckles 
rode, Bible in hand, over to Hampton to bay a ghost 
who had materialized himself, and was stamping up 
and down stairs in hfe military .boots.

“Newbury’s ingenious citizen, Jacob Perkins, in 
drawing out diseases with his metallic tractors, was 
quite as successful as modern8 faith and mind’ doc
tors. The Quakers, whipped at Hampton on one 
hand and at Salem on the other, went back and 
forth unmolested in Newbury, for they could make 
no impression on its iron clad orthodoxy. White- 
field set the example since followed by the Salvation 
Army of preaching in ita streets, ami now lies buri
ed under one of ite churches with almost the honors
of sainthood. William Lloyd Garrison was born in 
Newbury. The town must be regarded as the Alpha 
aud Omega of anti-slavery agitation, beginning with 
its abolition deacon and ending with Garrison. Pur
itanism here, as elsewhere, had a flavor of radical
ism; it had ita humorous side, and its ministers did

The new stone which has lately become popular 
for jewelry purposes, and called the eye,or “spat- 
motie,”’proves to be merely petrified wood. It has a 
peculiar dull fire and shadows very curiously.

Codfish banka exist in Alaska so great in extent 
w»ct* auu icicrcutcu w; <uij wuv ucwjunb rtuu uvbu j tMt tbOJ hUVSnever been completely outlined, and 
the burden of his nearly one hundred years, startled they must exceed in extent those of the Atlantic 
aud shamed hfe brother ministers, who were zeal- banks probably ia proportionate extent to the size g.* 
ously for the enforcement of the fugitive slave law, the two oceans.
by preparing for them a form ot prayer for use 
while engaged in catching runaway slaves.”

Seeing and Hearing by Spirits.

tain. They perceive all material objects very bn-

others, as it did me, to hear it asserted that spirits 
cannot perceive our spiritual bodies, and it was 
some time, and only after thorough investigation, 
that I accepted the assertion as truthful, it being at 
variance with my preconceived opinions, and I hope 
others will further pursue this investigation.

Another fact, perhaps equally interesting, X am 
able to state, which is that spirits at all advanced 
have great difficulty in conversing with each other 
in our earthly atmoenhere. They often are able to 
utter but a tew sentences, or even words, when their 
voices sink to whispers, and then utterly fail them. 
Those who are in the habit of visiting our earth can 
converse with each other more readily than those 
who are not, and as it is with them in hearing our 
conversation, their ability to converse with each 
other ls influenced by atmospheric conditions, and 
in the presence of a good medium they can convene 
more easily than in his absence.—Dr. Crowell in 
Primitive Christianity and Modern Spiritualism.

For the ReUglo-PhHoacptacal Journal 
Eating lor Victory.

Many have died of starvation, who eat with a 
silver fork. Many who (had they consumed suffi
cient aliment) might now te doing successful work, 
are now a heap of dust in the graveyard. They take 
cold, it settles on the lungs or somewhere else—their 
food of gossamer fe powerless to resist the enemy, 
and they die from the want of sustenance—a sort ot 
genteel starvation.

The intelligent lady In the country knows that her 
farm hands can’t work (in lollipops, and she pro
vides plenty ot milk and meal pudding, meat and 
vegetables; she knows tbat it pays. Good bread and 
butter contains all the elements necessary to pre
serve health; but cakee and custards, tea and tidbits, 
are not vitalizing. He who cheats his stomach fe 
seldom a successful man and fasting to save is poor 
philosophy.

John Bull’s roast beef carries him through the 
world, and excellent cooking is the inspiration ot 
La Belle France. Jonathan won’t fatten on sugar- 
candy! If we will not make dining a fine art, as 
France does, let us, like her, make the cook the na
tion’s artist. A good dressmaker can make a fine 
lady or a tailor a fine gentleman, but it takee a good 
cook to make a brave man or a beautiful woman. If 
we are to fight the battle ot life earnestly (as victory 
demands) we mnst be well supplied with ammuni
tion; if we are not, the ghosts of melancholy and 
the shadows of fear may settle upon us, and we 
shall die ere we had learned how to live.

Bolting food is not the way to “eat for victory;” 
no habit» more pernicious, and it is a sorry compli
ment to pay a hostess or cook who spent hours in 
preparing a good dinner, for guests to gobble it up 
in five minutes and then “ skert.”

Let us fortify ourselves against cholera by living 
generously and sutatantiaRy; it will dismiss that 
weak apprehension which invites disease; for, after 
all, what is Asiatic cholera but consolidated coward
ice, consummate flatulence or constitutional weak
ness. Imperfectly consolidated gas in the form of 
confectionery has produced a “ noble army of mar- 
lyre.”

'Six things are necessary for the preservation of 
health: Sufficient sleep, solid food, soft water, air, 
light and deanDneos. Blessed fe he who posseeseth 
a rain water cistern; “yea, more Messed” are they 
that live near a lake, because Ite waters bare em
braced tbe surMhina, If we “eatto live” we need 
not “live to eat;” we have other business on band 
to this world! Bnt when we are invited to place 
our feet under a friend’s “mahogany,” lei r» get

Mnethififf better than n«te to crackUn oar stomachs, 
bringing nightmare* oa our beds; or the other ex
treme or fluid abominations, the legitimate paogent- 
tors of ventosity. grinning oountenaaoM end wig
gling spines. Let ns have Maltby minds and bodies, 
and healthy livers inside the bodies; .and when we 
are hungry let us have •• something to eat.” *%

Note* and Extracts on Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

Robert Toombs fe totally blind.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox has written 2,000 poems,
Canary birds have been known to live twenty-five 

yean.
The Indian population of the United States is es

timated at 380,000.
The greatest depth of the sea fe supposed, to be 

about five miles.
A woman Is not of full legal age ta Pennsylvania 

until she is twenty-one.
Tbe height of the tallest mountain in the world Js 

a little less than six miles.
An eagle kept in Vienna, Austria, died after a con

finement of 114 years.
Cheese, when excessively acid, is likely to produce 

alarming gastro-intestinal irritation.
The famous trotting horse Dexter is still alive and 

well. He is twenty-six years old.
A Livingston County, New York, woman is ihe 

mother of twenty-seven children.
A Boston man, claiming to tie a scientist, says if 

the earth is not bored full of holes it will burst.
The Abyssinian alphabet consists of 20S charac

ters, each of which fe written distinctly and sepa
rately.

In Los Angeles, Cal., a school house lot was re
cently sold for $12,000, the city having paid $2W for 
it in 1872;

Switzerland abolished capital punishment a few 
years ago, but the effect was bad, and the penalty 
was restored,

Lawrence Barrett carries $120,000-insurance on 
hfe life, Edwin Booth $35,800, and Dr. T. Dewito 
Talmage $60,000..

Corns and bunions may be helped and ofttimes re
moved by the constant employment of the oleate of 
copper, spread as a plaster.
. The newly discovered Lake Mistassine. .in Canada,. 
is believed to be nearly as large as Superior. It was 
frozen over last winter. . .

All the goose-quill toothpicks are imported from 
France and Germany. They come in bundles of 
1,000, and are in four sizes.

Sitting Bull has sent the Pope a present—a mag
nificent buffalo robe covered with paintings; one of 
the scenes represented being the fight with Custer.

M„ de Quatrefagee stated recently that in Sene-- 
gambia the inoculation of cattle against pleuro
pneumonia and small-pox has been practiced for 
centuries.

An accident in a Melbourne foundry has led to the 
I discovery that plunging iron castings into a mixture 
1 of treacle and water softens the metal to such a de- 
, gree that it can be punched, bored and tapped as 
! readily as wrought iron.

sons who disbelieve the dscirirw of jyt thKrli 
from obtaining sifcidi position. No scrutiny is made 
of their professions.

Ninety years after the first guns of Concord, and 
Lexington, there remained alive six ot those who 
took part in some of the battles of the revolution 
that followed the Declaration of Independence, all 
of course, over one hundred years old. Revolution
ary soldiers were frequently met in the days of 
Jackson.

In the Gazette Meditate de France some details 
are given of the life of the great opium rater, Dr. 
Charles des Etangs. He used the drug foftthe forty 
years preceding hfe death, and as long ago as 1863 
was able to take three aud one-quarter ounces of the 
drug at one dose. He wrote several medical Warks 
and some highly sensational political papers.

Water can be boiled in a piece of paper. Take a 
piece of paper and fold it up as school boys do, into 
a square box without a lid. Hang this up to a walk
ing stick by four threads, and support the stick on 
hooks or other covenient props. Then a lamp or 
taper must placed under this dainty caldron. Ina 
few moments the water will boil.

The superstition which associates the dog’s howl 
with the approach ot death is probably derived from 
the Aryan mythology, which represents a dog as 
summoning the departedsoul. Throughout nil Aryan 
mythology the souls of the dead are supposed to ride 
on the night wind with their howling dogs, gather
ing into their throng the souls of those just dying as. 
they pass by their houses.

A distinguished physician believes from hfe prac
tice that infante generally, whether brought up at 
the breast or artificial, are not supplied with suffi- 
cient water, the fluid portion of their food being 
quickly taken up and leaving the solid too thick to 
be easily digested. In warm, dry weather healthy 
babies will take water every hour with advantage, 
and their frequent fretfulnees and rise of tempera
ture fe often directly due to their not having it.

The new Connecticut law against “flash’’litera
ture, which has just gone Into effect, imposes a fine 
of $50 or lees, and imprisonment for three months 
or lew, or both, at the discretion of the court, upon 
every person who shall sell, lend, give or offer, or 
have in hte poeeresion with Intent to sell, lend, give 
or offer, any book, magazine, pamphlet or paper de
voted wholly or principally to the. publication of 
criminal news, or pictures and stories of deeds of 
bloodshed, lust or crime.

It Is said that the permanence of the California 
mountain forests is seriously threatened by the herds 
of sheep and cattle which are driven into the moun
tains every year to graze. From the foothills to tbe 
highest meadows every blade of herbage and every 
seedling, shrub and tree is devoured. Young trees 
are barked and ruined, and the roots of grasses are 
trodden out by the hoofs of animals. The lite of 
any forest in which all young trees are destroyed is 
limited to the lite of the full grown trees which com
pose it

A Salt Lake jeweler has invented a novel time 
piece in ihe shape of a steel wire stretched across 
his show window on which a stuffed canary hops 
from left to right, indicating as it goes the hours of 
the day by pointing with its beak at a dial stretched 
beneath the wire and having the figures from one to 
twenty-four. When it reaches the latter figure it 
glides across the window to one again. There Is no 
mechanism whatever that can be seen, it all being 
inside the bird. The inventor says he was three 
years in studying It ont.

Hen’s eggs were in great veneration with the an
cients. The Bomans exhibited them with great 
reverence ta their festivals of Cerra. The Greeks 
equally honored them. The Japanese are very fond 
of eggs. They eat them at dessert like fruit, and 
very often with oranges. The rich Japanese are very 
particular concerning them. They will not eat those 
of fowls which have fall liberty and feed on what 
they pickup. They must be fed on rice, and they 
must lay their eggs in rooms prepared for that pur
pose.

The demand for rattlesnake oil fe shown by the 
fact that the serpents are often hunted systematical- 
ly in order that quantities of their oil may be ob
tained. Every summer dtizetw of Portland, Conn.. 
SPOut to &aWi*nak8 Ledges and catch the reptiles ' 
MWJftw.’gsis ? 
prominent physician tells of a case,within hte knowl
edge, where a man, suffering from an ulcer, took a rattlesnake intoM« bed with the vagueidaTof 
somehow extracting the virulence of the sore, in 
some ratal district* of the Unton men wear the rattles in their hate as a remedy fortheteadX.
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A place of punishment’s a point 
whereon our priestly friends agree all;

Some call It Hades, others Hell, 
While late revisers name it Sheol.

But who would care to pay their cash
For prayer or mass, their souls to fret1 all 

From Purgatory, or, perhaps, 
The yet more subterranean Sheol?

A Sensation In Court •‘ I Have Suffered I"

What fellow now will mend Ida ways, 
When preachers tell him that the he all

And end all of hie sinful aims
Will bring him down at last to Sheoi?

And what will his anathemas
Be worth, who says he wants to see ali

His earthly enemies condemned 
To roast in that indefinite Sheol?

And who will get a healthy scare
And shun the placethat men should flee a?.

When those who now describe the sama
Speak of it modestly as Sheer?

No, givens Hell. We know the woid.
That awful syllable can we all

Pronounce witli more of saving grace 
Thau lives In those revisers’ Shed.

of relief is sure to follow the use of Ayer’s ; one who needs help is indeed fortunate 
Sarsaparilla, and thousands thankfully! who finds a friend. But he i* still in..’,: 
acknowledge its good effects, CharlesC.:fortunate who diswers that he Hay 
Smith, Craft-bury, Vt., says: “I have t eradicate the poisons of scrofula ft cm his 
brcii troubled, for a long time, with a system by the tne of Ayer’s S:;r.-ar:trika. 
humor, which appeared on my face in Scrofula is one of the nLst triTiblerf ml 
!:,'XV pimples mid blotches. Ayer’s Sarsa- diseases. It is in the blood, corruptin':
1 :?ih cured me. I consider it the best, and fAiitaiiiiiiaiing every tiriie and i.b.r 
hlaed yux'hicT n^ ^ ' .in the whole body. Patrick

Judge
the feiiiigs of Mrs. T. P. Cus

Lynch
^SuiMi

diing, ST । WIiol- sxc Graver, Lowell, Mit'.., 
rteS-va, who, after bein',' F&i« Ayer’s Savsaiatiih Is Iha bi-\,» The

With every ilhetse imaginable for the Ibt three years, 
our

Druggist, T. J. Andersmi, recommending
‘•Hep letters" tame,
I used two tatties’.
Am e..tln 'y cam!, at.i’. !.>?■« lily it ccmmir. I He; Bini is t ■ 

rt'':jo.‘, J. R. Walter.Buir.'T, JI .

DR JOS. BODES BUCHANAN
21/ Cort Aretine, Ronton,

(S now giving attention tn the treatment of chronic diaeaawr 
aided Ut wciwmetrlc diagnoala and the use of new rem- 

' tales discovered by himself His reeldeuce la ir> tbe moat 
! elevated, healthy aud v!rtur**iuslocation Iti Bueton, ami ha 
. c*u receive a few invalids In his family for mtah-ai care.

MRS. BUCHANAN continues the praetice of l-sichoine try- 
lull written opinion, three dollars,

InteNSfinglneldents. |
To the Editor ot tlie Iteliklo riiUosojjMcal Journal: !

A family living in Denver, west side, had a severe ’ 
trial in sickness by typhoid fever, in which three of * 
the family died—the mother and two hoys. Then”; 

■ names were (tox. The family was sick most of the ; 
past winter. One of the boys died and in lees than a ; 
month the other died also. About the last of March | 
the mother then died. A few days before she passed 
away she went into a trance for some hours (about 

• eight), and when she revived she stated that she * 
would die soon; that she had been in the Spirit- 
world, and had seen her boys, and that they were 
happy; that it was a beautiful place aud that she 
would soon make her home there. She requested 
her husband to take care of the rest of the children, 

.keep them together aud try to meet her in that beau
tiful land. In a few days she departed this life as 

- she had predicted. She was a Baptist, and a good 
woman. She knew nothing of the spiritual philoso- j 
phy. Those who attended her dying moments have I 
no belief in spirit intercourse, when I asked it' 
Mrs. Cox was iu her right mind, and if she really j 
saw things as described, the answer was, “Ye?, wc : 
think she didl” Comment unnecessary.

An old sea captain pursuing his course over the 
ocean on a quiet day, had his attention directed to 
some blnls thatflew over and around the vessel, and 
then darted off in a certain direction, then returning 
and doing the same thing again. The captain was 
in au impressible state ana felt that he ought to 
change the coarse of his ship and follow tho birds, 
which he did. After sailing a few miles he sighted 
a vessel in a sinking condition, and saved the crew 
and paaeengeis, some fifty people. This story was r 
related by a minister in a dedication sermon many * 
years ago, and toe minister remarked tbat many op-1 
portuunies were lost for doing good by people not ■ 
looking out for such chances or not cultivating an ( 
impressible condition of mind so as to receive im-; 
pressions when they offer themselves. |

Long years ago a cousin of mine, ahout fifteen 
years old, dreamed one night that certain parries 
broke into a store and stole some goods. She told 
the dream at breakfast before the robbery was 
known. In a few hours the dream was verified, and 
the robbery and dream occurred at the same hour! !

In the Phrenological Journal some years ago, s-| 
wife dreamed two or three times that her husband i 
and a girl had tun oil together. She saw the girl’s < 
face in her dream. In a few days the husband and s 
girl disappeared and the wife found a photograph of - 
tlie same girl’s face among her husband’s papers! j

Where is the Daniel to exfdain these i^talai! I 
. the spiritual philosophy does not? ■

Denver, Col. WM.D.RGLr. j
Ortlwfluxy and Magnetism, ;

Dr. Elliutson and Dr. Ashburner were, forts’ yeais ; 
ago, lecturers in the medical schools of the Univer- j 
shy College and Middlesex Hospitals, of which they 
were also, respectively, physicians. Becoming con
vinced of the truth ot animal magnetism, they intro
duced it, as a curative agent, to the knowledge of 
their classes, under toe name of mesmerism, after 
Mesmer. Their colleagues, Instead of investigating 
a subject of importance so commended to them, for 
Eiliotson and Asbbiinier were men of acknowledged 
eminence, denounced toe innovation. The ortho
dox clamor they raised ended in toe resignation of 
their posts. But, bold in their philanthropy and in 
the truth, they went on teaching mesmerism orally 
and in print One result of this was the extensive 
literature on mesmerism which we have to-day, and 
the formation of a Mesmeric Infirmary. But there 
was another result: the medical journals took sides 
with orthodoxy; they “do the thinking” for general 
practitioners; and these orthodox journals held up 
Eiliotson and Ashburner as innovators who were no 
longer safe to be consulted. Their practice then 
.rapidly fell away,-until the orthodox were satisfied 
by seeing these eminent physicians starved, figura
tively speaking, out of their large houses, once so 
thronged with fee-paying patients, Dr. Eiliotson, in 
poverty, was hospitably received by his friend Dr. 
Sims, under whose roof he died. Dr. Ashburner, 
under the same circumstances, shared in his wife’s 
income, happily not too limited. He died, between 
eighty and ninety, near Loudon, a few years ago. 
Both Dr. Eiliotson and Dr. Ashburner were Spiritu
alists before they departed this life, recognizing that 
Spiritualism and Spiritualists have to pass through 
the same orthodox furnace as mesmerism and mes- 
merlsts had done.—light, London.

t:<2hted with 8altllhfiim that her fingers tfoIloMrins, front R. L. King, Rielmic-tl,- 
wotim ei’;wk open, and Lived anil iteh ter--V:?.f is eoTrobbrau-tl by PK’-eoE, Ltidd ch 
Jibly, wtto eun d hy flur hotrim of Ayer’s | Co. j druscist-s of that city. UE-. K. w?:h •: 
•^.^X’Sh. Mrs. E. <5. Evans,78 Carver I (May 12. l^l) s “My son Timmas, i:^< 
Lt., Boston, Mas?., suffered severely from j i« lias f ullered horribly, for three year -, 
ri’.emmitism mid debility. Ayer’s Sarsapa-, with scrofula, in its worst form. His cie-e 
riiia proved a specific in her ease. Francis | was said to be incurable. One arm wta; 
weiasea, Editor of the ‘‘German AmerH useless; his right leg was pslyze;?: a 
•er.u,’’Lafayette, Ind., writer « For years I large piece of lama had ent titrciigh the 

« have teen subject io chronic attacks of i skin at the shouhb-r-biade, and three i:;;-? 
:ire?::I":i!!. csyKia'jjr at the commencement; sores Constantly discharged oiR-nsivc k:::>
of i^rh;. I have derived great benefit. ter. He bey.m taking Ayer’s S::L :itorilia 
from Ayeris to'.ipa’ia.'' It has on the Cth of Jhi’d!, and, oh, what a

Saved and Happy
rjstoret Jhaassnils Walter Barry, 7 wa:^; isideed, a mirKe, la a. >’.v 
jsi«Iii-: bt., JJtibioii, 3Ia‘c„ after vainly try-■: weeks the tores l;^;;n to he;:!; ite paim-d 
inx :t turner of meditines, fcr the cure: ^trem-ib, and could waZk ^guiAs th-, 
of fesbapi, was prisunded to try Aya’s house'. We persevered with the &?;.a- 
te.sp?Hib, II-? writes: “Your valuable parllia, yrf having Utile hop c-f his r<-
adio? rot only relieved ia«>, but I be- m-ry. Tc-dny lie cau run as far
&w it has tvorliK’;; perfect cure, although other hoy of his

is any
Tho sores on hb:

my emr.pkir.t was apparently chrome.” arm, sima-r, and hack, have m-arly 
Tiigs. Da.ay? Wate rtown, Mass., has long healed, his mufc-lc.s are ^Mighnhs, tab's
I?;-;; a ?«ifee? flora lumbago anil rhen-. lie is tho nh-ture of health.” 
laatta So isrerit hss been his improve-1 important. fe:s eouKniira; the 
meat mnee usiirj , Ayer’s Sar- ,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Kyt'.ri’.ki t!:S he h?s every rs>tra to be- by oth-.-r nmmbei”. cf Mr. Kitto’s
Heve it will eflhet a permanent cure. .re contained ia the .cure >“<•?.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Cs Co., Lowll, ?{»-, V

Fer sale by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles for $
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I write tlih as a
Token at tto great appreciation I have of snur IL is

4 • * Bitters. I was assisted 
■ With taftanmawry rlienmatfcm JI!

1 er nearly
Seven years, anti no MJlclaf sceBSrd ta do me any
Good:!!
VntH I tried two bottles of your Hop Hitters, ant 

eaifris? I am as well today as ever I m 1 tape
“Yen may have abundant success” ■
“ in this great anil ”
Vstoabh'mediclF-C':
Anyone!
Can tor
Willis

j my

• wishing to Know more about say core? 
by afltaiag me, E. 51.
1W3 IGtU street Washington, W.C.

-------1 c-.hili’er ycur 
KemEdy th? hobs remedy to o 
Far InUigeaKon, Kidney

And iwoas debility. 1 hove just” 
EotsaeS
“From the saafi to a Mtle c search 

flint you? E1W aro War an mra-o
Gosas
Than anything else;
A tocutli ag j I sr. i ex; retody’
“Enviclat.i?: U”
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Anti scarcely able to walk, How I am 

"Flesh!” ■
Anti hardly a day passes bat what I am ci)3pllmtc;l

my iarravij a?i -.Maw, ani ii •:, ;Jl i!m Co Hap

»?"■ Njfi~ fr-n;ii::c-wit!^ cf ^‘r^ ib?< cc ite 
white to',el. ■slrjtiiilittovZe, i^totosst'.;'.- with1 H«i--”w 
•■Hops” In tiieir name.
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MHf..CkV*.S F^vqo BLUE.
.it:-,,-::...: ■ :.;■;,?;: -n.i--ttaJ-'-kicj-r.. l'«.ur 
r ought t) talc it 13 f.ib-. A-k hurt tor it. 
WIJADLKGEi:, IT, k.^ N. Sec,id St„IU.Pfc

NICHOLS’S^■ the part twenty-
five years, :is an IROW TOMIC for loss ot 
appetite, nervous proMtrntion. I>ysnepsia 
an’..; It: iiMeiiarfcln-. frmi GE.VEKAL DEBlIr
ITY. FoBSALEBf a!.L uklG-asiS._______

BARK & IRON
MIU AL OF IM’TICAL HUES

AND

DESCRIPTIVE PLATES,
Extracted from Therapeutic S ireegne-my aScIer.liileEr- 

vraltion of suit!, Brain aud Body,
i;y j”Nmi iM>i- Hdimv 'f.?.

tamphlesfwm, trice 2.1 cent-..
For ■tali1 and wiai, by ttp IlE’JGi' i Thilo hi hi

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
PHYSICIAN ok THE “ NEW SCHOOL/ 

l'i®!l of Br. Benjamin Bush.
Office: 481 N. Gilmore St, Baltimore,Md.

During fifteen years past Mas. Hamkin* has been the pupil 
of awl medium for the spirit cf Dr. Beni, Rush. Many rtiw 
piom>uv>eed hopeless have been rermar.tii.itiy cured through 
to r Instrumentality. -

Site is clairaudleiit anil clairvoyant Reads the Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at u distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats tlie case with a scientific skill which UM 
been greatly enhanced by ills fifty years' experience in ths 
world of spirits. ’

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee. |2.ti0 
and two stamps, wili receive prompt attention.

THE AMERIC AN RUNG HEALER
?«jbi1 aad lipitini ly Xn. IkiHi,

Is an unfailing remedy for ail diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Itbibutab Cossntraox has been cured !>j it

lYice f 2-00 per bottle. Three bottles for f">.(>() Address 
SARAH A. BANSKIS, Baltimore, Md. Post-Office Money- 
Orders and remittances by express payable to tbe orders 
Sarah A IlaEslcIn.

DR. SOMERS’ 4
Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, Mer

curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at theGRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jaekson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

These baths are a great luxury ana mor potent curative 
agent. Nearly ail forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Under 
Tneir Influence when properly administered. Ali who try 
them are delighted with the effect. Thousantls of our beat 
citizens cau testify to their great curative properties. Try 
them at cnce and judge for yourself.

kLFXTRKTrY A bPKCIALTl. The XiKtK- 
Thermal Bath, as given oy us. Is par excellence in N«WW 
Diseases anti General Debility.

Oren for Ladles anil Gentlemen from 7 a. m, to 9km 
Sundays 7 a.m. to 12.

LICHT.
A weekly Jnaualf-.r Splrltr.alMs ana t:;!:?? ^tei jl’ cf 

occult I’MIo'sophy. I’uWtetal at 4 Ave Marla tai-, L .> 
Te, England. Price, re-t;:;.?.', J3 rer KiaiE, in: towve. 
Sr.h.-erlpti'jn'i taken at till, office.

Light for Thinkers.
PitbECit I W«kly nt Atlanta, Ga.

G. W. KATES. E-Ut-.r.
Price V1.50 Per annum.

A. C. LADD, ruMS^jer.

LONDON AGENCY
OF THE

Religio-Philosopliieal Journal,
Jolin 9. Farmer, office of •1 Av~ 3Ixl:i rar.-5, L: at-ii,

I Eng. SnlsciiptteH receives. Specimen c<W eus 
; ttoee i< vce, Aii Anter?, au SiirEcai b'.vk; sari'- c

THE KOSTRVM
A. C. KUKls Ss

OOiffl-mart p.-'

Hi A«iU?t 
trtherMr u

Bjlufea bulsiiptira Hl.OO
ilmsiij. Storrie
I1 .tr. A-.’.’.re.,

IDO VoseHOne Dollar
Is inseparably connected with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
and is true of no other medicine. It is an unanswer* 
able argument as to strength and economy, while 
thousands testify to its superior blood-purifying and 
strengthening qualities. A bottle of Hood’s Sarsa- 
P¥? Ila contains 100 doses and will last a month, 
while others will average to last not over a week. 
Heooe, for economy, buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

To the list of hiccough remedies, most of which 
concentrate the attention for a few moments, the 
Popular faience Monthly adds: “You say to your 
affected friend something like thia: ’See how close 
together you cau hold the tips of your forefingers 
without touching. Now keep your elbows out free 
from your side. You cau get your fingers closer 
than that They are touching now. There—now 
hold theirfso. Steady? By this time you can ask: 
* Now, why don’t you hiccough?* ”

The warm weather often has a depressing and de
bilitating effect. Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes all 
languor and lassitude.

A French savant claims to have discovered la cot- 
ton-tree seed a new nutritious matter, presenting 
some most remarkable features in its composition. 
An analysis ot the seed of the cotton tree, of which 
several varieties are cultivated in Bolivia, shows that 
this is the richest of all known grains in nitrogenous 
substances. He is convinced that cotton-tree seed 
will make a flour destined to take an important place 
as a food for man.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s YegetaWeCompound strength
ens the stomach and kidneys and aids digestion. Is 
equally good for both sexes.
' A double white rose flowering on a red crab apple 
tree is one of the sights of South FraminghanijMass.

A pungent, pleasant, powerful, perfect, pain pre
ventive is N. K. Brown’s Ess. Jamaica Ginger.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
* VEGETABLE COMPOUND * 
* * * * * '$ & POSITIVE CURE * * * , • 
For all of time Palnfxl Complaints and 
* * WeikxeiKa w common to our bent * * 
* # * » * FEMALE POPTTt^TION.* « * * *
It ran cube entibelt the womt form or Fe- 

male Complaints, all Ovabun tnomp, j^. 
FLAMMATION ANB UlCEBATIOX. FALLING AND Dig. 
PLACEMENTS, AND THE CONSEQUENT Sl’INAL WEAK
NESS, AND 13 PABTICULABLT ADAPTED TO THE 
Change or Life. *«*♦*»*. 
* It WILL DISSOLVE AND EXPEL TUMOHS PHOM THE 
UTEBUS IN AN EAlt LY STAGE OF DEVELOPMENT. Tub 
TEKDENCYtoCANCEBOUSlIUMOBSTHEBEIS CHECKED 
VERY SPEEDILY BY ITS USE. *. * » * * * 
* It removes Faintness, Flatulency, destroys 
ALLCBAVINaTORBTIMULANTS.ANDBELIEVESWEAK- 
ness or the Stomach. It cubes Bloating, Head
ache, Nervous Prostration, Genekal tamw, 
Depression and Indigestion. * * * * t 
* That feeling of Bearing Down, causing Pain, 
Weight and Backache, is always pebmanently 
CUltKD BY ITS USE. »*«*<*»* 
* It will at all times and under all cwtcuM- 
6TANCES ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT 
GOVERN THE FEMALE SYSTEM. « * « * « 
* ESTlTS PURPOSE IS SOLELY FOR THE LEGITIMATE 
HEALING OF DISEASE AND THE BELIEF OF PAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF 
LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY. "8k ♦ * » * 
* * For the cube of Kidney Complaints in 
EITHER SEX THIS REMEDY IS UNSUBPASSED. * * 
• LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND te 
prepared at Lynn, Mass. Price #1. Six bottles for #5. 
&M bnatl<Irugvi»ti. SentbymaU, portage paid, inform 
of Pills or Lozenges on receipt ot price as above. Mrs. 
Pinkham’s “Guido to Health” will be mailed free to any 
Lady sending stamp. Letters confidentially answered. • 
* No family should te without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
LIVER PILLS. They cure Uonstlpaimn, BiHou^norr and 
Torpidity or the Lirer. 85 cents per box, * « * «

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAM) & PACIFIC RT 
By the central position of ite line, connect* the 
But end the West by the shortest route, and otr- 
xles passengers, witlfout change of ears, between. 
Chicago and Kansae'Gity, Council Bluffs?Leaven
worth. Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Paul. It 
connects in Union Depot* with all the principal 
Jines of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceans. It* equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Be- 
ol-ning Chair Cars, Pullman’s Prettiest Palace 
Sleeping Cars, and the Best Line of Dining Car* 
in the World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Point*. Two Train* between Chi
cago and Minneapolis andSt. Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direst Line, via Seneca and Kanka- 

kee, has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk, Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au
gusta, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.
_A11 Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express Trains.

Tickets for sale stall principal Ticket Offloe* 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through aad rates of fare al* 
. way* as low as competitors tbat offer leas advau-

detailed information,get the Mapeand Fold- 
era of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE 
At your neareat Ticket Office, or address 
AR. CABLE, E. ST.. JOHN,

Pr««.*Geii'lM'g'r, Gn'lTkl.kriM.111,
CHICAGO.

ECZEMA I
My wife has been sorely afflicted with Ecaema or sal 

Rheum from infancy. We tried every known remedy, bnt to 
no avail. She was also afflicted with a periodical nervous 
headache, sometimes followed by an intermittent fever, so 
that her life became a burden to ber. Finally I determined 
to-try B. S. 8. She commenced aevelMfeeks ago. After the 
third bottle the inflammation disappeared, and sore spots 
dried up and turned white and scaly, and finally she brushed 
them off in an Impalpable white powder resembling pure 
salt. Shew now taking tbe sixth bottle; every appearance 
of the disease is gone, and her flesh is soft and white as a 
child's. Her headaches have disappeared and she enjoys the 
only good health she has known In 40 years. No wonder she 
deems every bottle of S. 8. S. te worth a thousand times its 
weight in gold.

JOHN F. BRADLET, 44 Griswold St 
Detroit,Mich., May 16,1888.
For sale by all druggist*.

THE 8W1FT SPECIFIC CO..

■ information regarding tuition, nuertionR re ■ 
■ lating to Ari Rtudy and the renting of Palnw ■ 
fug* for copying* Bmm 60 MrOrmlek Bb:ki€HICiW| !«••

N.Y., 157 W. 284 84. Drawer 8, Atlanta, Ga.

I Ai. 1*1 M.I-.HING H>>: Ah CUcagu.

dis cussiosr.
BETWEEN

E. V. Wilson, Spiritualist;
AND

Eld. T. M.Harris, Christian.
s:t;«: cissvsses:

KK-otmi. That the Bible, Kiris Jarw.-nerslMi, MPiair, the 
Teachings, the Hmb and the I’tMwjmiua ot Modern Srlrit- 
uallsiu.

, Price IO Cents.
.. E™*"’ ■wholesale and retail, by the IIELiGlo PHiLOtown- 

UAL Publishing House Chicago.

HYGIENE OF THE BRAIN,
AND

THE CUBE OF NERVOUSNESS.
Ey H. L. ECXBKOE, H. D.

PART I.
The Brain; The Spinal Coni; TheCrantal and Spinal Nerves; 

Tlie Sympathetic Nervous System; How tta Nerves Act; Hus 
Nervous Activity any Limit? Nervous Exhaustion; How to 
Cure Nerv<msne*s; The litre of Nervousness .c.intlnwa;; 
Value ota large Supply of Fwl in Nervous Disorders; fifty 
important QucetioM answered; .What our Thinkers and Set. 
enttets say.

PART XI.
Contains Letters describing the Physical and InttiiwBal 

Habits of the following Men and Women, written by them
selves: O. B. Frothinghani—Phy.-Ical and Intellectual Habits 
of; Francis, w. Newman-Physical and Intellectual Habitant; 
T. L. Nichols, M.D. ~<)n the Physical and Intellectual Habits 
ot Englishmen; Joseph Rhodes Buchanan. M. D.-~Interestl«>g 
Suggestions on Mental Health; Gerrltt Smith—Hte Pliyslcal 
and Intellectual Habits (Written by his daughter); Thomas 
Wentworth Higginson—Hte Rules for Physical and Mental 
Health; Norton & Townsend. M. D.—Mental Hygiene for 
Farmers; Edward Baltaer—Habits of the German Radical; 
William Lloyd Garrison—Interesting Hints from; A Bronson 
Alcott—An Interesting Letter from; S. O. Gleason. M. D-—A 
Plea for hunting tor Over-worked Brains; William E. Dodge— 
Suggestions from; Henry Hyde Lee—A Business Man’s Sug
gestions; Dio Lewis, St il—His Advice to hte Namesake; 
Frederic Beecher Perkins—Suggestions for Brain Workers: 
Judge Samuel A. Foot—His Habits of Study and Work raged 
88); Mark Hopkins—A few Suggestions to Students; William 
Cullen Bryant- HoiFhe Conducted hte Physical and Mental 
Ette- William Howitt, the English Poet, and his Habits from 
Boyhood to Old Age; Rev. John Todd—Hte Workshop as a 
Means of Recreation; Bev. Chas. Cleveland—How hellvedto 
nearly 1011 yeaistW. A. M. I>.—How to Banish Bad Feelings 
by Force; Sarah J. Hale—A letter written when she was 90; 
Horace and Mary Mann—Moat valuable hints from; Julis E. 
Smith—At 88, and how she has lived; Mary J. Studley, M. D.— 
On Nervousness in School Girls; Elizabeth Oakes smith-On 
Headaches; Rebecca B. Gleason, M. D.—Her Means of Besting 
the Brain, ,.

These letters are all fresh, and full of most valuable sugges
tions from men and women who have achieved fame; and to 
read them u next to sitting and talking with the writers. Koi 
one of these letters but te worth the price of the book. Far 
there are 28 of them.

Price, 81.50; postage, 9 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Bnisio.BsiMWMC- 1 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

1. COTTON, E-a 25f, 7?- -^r-i, ^

ON

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought, and Science.
Tl;e rrowded cMj litlon of the JOURNAL’S aiterlhlEg 

columns precludes extended advertisements c-f K-k", but Ir.- 
wstlgat-.ft and buyers will be suit lied with a

CATA LOG UE ANO TRICE LIST
on application. Address,

JXO. C. BIMIY, Chieago.IlI.

WOMAN.
A Lecture on the Present Status of Woman, Physically, 

Mentally and S; iiitealiy, Tlio DivineLawet Trite? liaiEcaX 
Marriage, Mari lag,* aim Divorce.

BY MBS. BB. Ill f.Bl CT.
With an IntruducUoB by Mis. Dr. lilchnicnd.
Pi ice, 20 rents, pustage 2 cents.
Forsal'', Hbii'ile anil retail, by tteBi.inje.Ja?'. >i-nt- 

cr publishing h<k -f. ciiRagu.

NERVOUS DISEASES

MAGNETIC THERAPEUTICS
Dy JAMES SDW1H 521233, If, 3.

Cloth. Price,’50 cents? postage, 3 cents.
For sale, wholesale ana retail, by the IluuGXO'FHiLCfCPiii' 

cm. Kbushixs Horsr, Chicago.

COWS SEISE THEOLOGY;
— OR —

:» KUSS ®2 BETHE, 
ABOl't

HUMAX NATURE AND HUMAN LIFE.
With ;i crithne upon the’ creeds in four parts

BY ». HOWLAX8 HAMILTON.
Thirty years a Practical Phrenologist.

Cloth bound, 1611 pp.: Containing Photograph anil Auto 
graph of Hit' Author Price. $1 50; postage, 8 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Bkligio-I’SILOSOPHi- 
canrcBLiswNGilOTsn. Chicago.

A London physician has published some curious 
comparative statistics on the longevity of public and 
professional men. He found that the average age at 
death of the twenty-five most prominent American 
statesmen during the last three hundred years was 
sixty-nine. The average of an equal number of 
English statesmen was seventy years—practically 
the same. He thought the latter did more work at 
an advanced age. Tne difference In favor of English, 
as compared with American, political life, was 
brought out by comparing the ages at death of mem
bers of toe British Parliament with those 
United States Congress who died between 11 
188*. Of our Senators, fifty-nine gave an av« 
slxty-one years: one handled and forty-six

FREECIFT! ffi^ 
SmumBss* will be sent to any person afflicted with Don- 
arumptton, Bronchi tie. Asthma, Sore Throat, or Xm*1 
Oatanh. it to eieganUy printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mal879. It bm been ttte means of saving many valuable 
lives. Bend name aad poet-oflloe address, with six cento poet 
age for mailing. The book te invaluable i»peraoci* suffering 
with any dtoeaee of the Noee. Throat or Lung*. Address 
OB N/RWOLFB.Olncinnaa.Otilo.
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HISTORICAL ROMANOS.
ByMVmBLASOHAM.

AnUior of "Tbe History of the North W^rt."

ArNa wholesale and retail, by tbe Mu«Mnuu«oni 
UbiauMtNiiiRcMm

For Salo at tho 0«c» of thia Paper.
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Medium and Daybriiak, London, Kng„weekly.... 
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TheBhaker Manifesto. Shakers, X. Y„ monthly. 
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A VALUABLE BOOK.

A PHYSICIAN’S SERMON TO YOUNG MEN.
By Dr. W. Pratt.

irate l* considered a valuable work. Price, pamphlet form 
25 cent*.

For eale. wholesale ancLretail. by the Rtueio-JKUBOW 
CAL PUBLISHING HoDsit, Chicago.

ANTI-SPIRITUAL CHRISTIANITY.
A DIALOGUE.

By “AUF.”
Suitable for distribution amongst inquirer*. Price 10 cento, 

postage s cento.
Tor sale, wholesale and retail, by the £*u«ienuuH)Hi< 

Oil. POBUMH NO Hovss. Chicago.

WHAT 88ALL WOO TO BE Wf
By B. «. DIBBM6U;

JBtai^ wboiee^and retail. by itelaMMniunHi

PILLOW SHAM HOLDER
Are making money rapidly with this article. They are 

wanted in every house. The agent call# and asks permission 
to put up a art to show how they work. 8 times out or ten a 
sale is made rather than have them taken down, as they work «J 
to perfection, Agents’ outfit and retail priSKlTM.

Secure territory at once.

$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00

It la DodUvelr better than any other holder. An absolutely perfect Sham Holder, combining in an astonishingly simple formto ^odpoftitoMall Htabmaand thebadpdntoof none, fa Crowning Virtue is that it attaches to the b*ck ot the 
btai^. TOrmfoltowsttafsathrt lthM™!*^ to Iwa from their attachment*. Mo notch er racbea
TO CATCH, MO BABBED NAILS TO RUIS Y0UB SHAMS.

K Ughippedgoladlesmarearfly put them np. Hrfecfa tajrartaM* to xw tad and any pair of «taun#,a>* frame »<w- ing up or dOTra^m KiTfflnSffitEMrt fee Md ,Mta M4 securely in It* position when up, andwlli Mt taU down at night.
ThtalltUe treaenre win told the rtnuns^Mtart tbe headUKard at Bight, and sperad them naturally over the pillow* In

Ie Whly^iainental, and saves fa MtawthMinm- 
Ing and ironing; a* tbe sham* may remaiaontbe frame foxr to flve mositfa* without creasing. Prion oxii7*l<o3.

Full direottoae lor porting up and opetattn# each Holder wot with each set.
Mention name aad date of paper you saw this tn.

Prairie City Novelty Co., 69 Dearborn St*, Chicago* Illiaois.
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toe full of your life with ours.
Remember also what we nave already stated 
to you, that spirits in the seventh home work 
through agencies in the sixth, and that spir
ite in the sixth home work through agencies 
that are brought to bear in your fifth home,to 
whieh point you have attained. Were it not 
for the agencies in that seventh home that 
are brought to bear upon the sixth, the spir
ite there would not have tbe power to come 
forward and mingle directly with the sons of 
men as they now do; they would not have 
the power to draw on and materialize forces 
to make themselves consciously known. This 
ia the point: that these spirits in coming 
back to you must make themselves known, 
must prove to yon that they are individuals 
outside of yourselves; must prove to you by 
actual evidence that they are disembodied 
spirits in another stage of existence and pos
sessing not only a knowledge outsideyour 
own, of that stage, but also of the condition 
in which they once lived, abd in which you 
are now living; and to prove this they must 
enable you to see aud hear them. .# j

MESSENGERS.
These messengers of ours Who are to do 

this work for the world must be those who, 
having lived a truly heavenly life, have 
reached a point through all their labor where 
they have but to turn their faces toward that 
seventh heaven, and the crown of that exist
ence drops upon their beings; they must be 
spirits, who.having attained this spiritual al
titude. voluntarily resign their home, leave 
the joys of their existence, knowing that 
they have but to reach out their hands to 
grasp them; but who yet turn resolutely away 
from all this glory, and retrace their way 
down through all the stages and over the lad- 
dersof their life back to the earth, to remain 
for ages, or so long as there is power within 
their spirits to sustain, uplift and uphold 
any being that has a lesser degree of intelli
gence than themselves. We cannot transmit 
our thought, intelligence and power toother 
spirits, for they have not the wisdom and the 
knowledge requisite to obey when we say to 
them. “Go and do this work for such mortals; 
move in a large body over such a nation; tear 
down here and rear new temples there.” No 
spirit would have the nerve, power and 
strength to do this unless he had passed 
through all these phases of development 
which enabled him in knowledge, wisdom 
and power to do this through his own intelli
gence.

A SPIRIT FROM SATURN.
In your midst to-day is an assembly of 

messengers of ours, and among them is a lit
tle spirit, taken from the sphere of Saturn. 
All memory of the glory and harmony of his 
home is banished from his mind, and he be
gins his life upon your planet as a little child; 
not to take on the imperfections and impuri
ties of this life, but to grow up in the spirit 
atmosphere of the spirit planet. Bound close
ly to one human soul, whom he may aid, 
strengthen and sustain, this little spirit be
gins hte work, having voluntarily given up 
hte all there. There are more waiting, and 
so soon as any being here has developed his 
spirit up to a point where lie is willing to do 
the work of God, willing to be unselfish, will
ing to be tone, because thereby mankind may 
he te mffit? 1, whether he knows ifc or not, 
whether there is any medium to tell him or 
not, whether there is any spirit to describe it 
or not, there softly and quietly comes in obe
dience to this command some such spirit as 
that, leaving its home and dropping into the 
life of that one to sustain, encourage and up
lift him. Mankind calls sueh spirits guar
dian angels, and so they are, guarding the 

- life of the inner man that he may be strong 
and true to obey the dictates of the better 
life.

Every grand soul promulgating strong, 
moral truthsand teachings, has his guar
dian ang4, mnsciou-dy or unconsciously. In 
every church where there is a noble soul who 
rises' above the bondage of the church and 
remains only that he may help, uplift and be 
as a father to all such as lean upon him, there 
is a guardian angel, attending and assisting 
him that he may help the multitude and the 
many. Oh! the unconscious life around you! 
Oh! the unconscious force that breathes over 
you!

Clergymen at the Crossing of Hoads.

So £3 Eie ol fas lieHKlo-PhUoborliieal Journal:
In looking over the synoptical reports of 

ike sermons delivered in New York, Sunday, 
June 7111,1 was forcibly impressed that the
ology is very.mueh tangled—at least some of 
the clergy are too near-sighted to correctly 
observe the pointing of hands at the cross
ing of roads. Mr. Beecher, on that day, 
preached at Plymouth Church his third ser
mon of the series. He unquestionably, more 
clearly reads the pointings at the crossing of 
roads, than most of his brother clergy; but 
the apologies he makes for speaking the truth 
are generally made in advance. Some of 
these remind me of the apology John Van 
Buren offered to a politician who was anxi
ous to fight a duel with him. John vigor
ously criticised the political views of a gen
tleman belonging to his own party. He said 
the presence of the man in the party was so 
offensive, that several respectable blackmen 
had left the party. When called to an ac
count for this, he acknowledged using the 
language, but said he had no possible refer
ence to the offended gentleman. • John was 
too wise a man to throw away his life on a 
political dispute, when an humble apology 
could settle the matter.

It has been a query with some as to how it 
is that the blood of a pig can cleanse sugar, 
while it requires the blood of an I ascible, 
foolish man to cleanse the honor of another 
man of the same sort.

I remember of reading a story about G eorge 
Washington being knocked down by a gen
tleman to whom he had made a hasty re
mark. In the time, while Washington was 
falling and getting up, it occurred to his 
mind that he had been too fast in what he 
had said. He made the acknowledgment- 
extended his hand in friendship-saying to 
the gentleman: “If you are satisfied, I am.” 
It requires a man of large breadth and no
bility of character to do that under such cir
cumstances. And a man of still grander 
character, to say in the presence of a mob, 
howling for his life-blood, “Father, forgive 
them, they know not what they do.” Among 
the statements made by Mr. Beecher, in his

• discourse of the 7th Inst., he says:
"The divine Revelation, interpreted by 

evolution, will, in my judgment, free the

The Union Medicate Is greatly pleased with 
a gigantic skeleton of the meridional elephant 
in the new gallery of paleontology in the 
Paris Musee. It is said to surpass in size 
the skeletons of the greatest mammoths and 
mastodons, and the fossil is exceptionally In- 
tarestin a many ways. But the intense 

of the French editor seems to 
from the faet that his country

envy tbe British Museum

any person can prepare the

Gain fresh, good bloodanil saTOdoot^andmedioine bills. Wedo not believe in making money *•““ “•* -*-** wicnu^x

And now, logically, what does follow from

it

writer, “tea great point

-

maintaining what they believed to be liter
ally the word of God.”

AU Splritaalists should thank Mr. Beecher 
for saying this, for they, perhaps, better than 
any other class of religionists know this to 
be true. We know very well that some twen
ty per cent, of that book is, in an elevated 
sense, pure spirituality, while the balance of 
it is stubble and straw, bound np with truth 
—truth that is good and elevating for the 
soul of any human being. If there are any 
men or women in the world who can com
prehend and justly value the Scriptures, it 
must be those versed in spiritual philosophy 
—those who have been oft instructed by the 
higher intelligences of the Spirit-world. The 
distinguished preacher further said:

“ On the theory of the plenary inspiration 
of the book, the Bible is already set aside. 
No honest man, making himself thoroughly 
familiar with the word of God, and believing 
that the book was spoken directly by God, as 
man speaks to man, and that every word in 
it fc divinely and directly authorized, can, if 
he be consistent, keep himself from going 
head first in to the gulf of infidelity. If he 
don’t go there, it is because he is too stupid.”

Those of us who have been much abroad in 
the world—mingling freely with intelligent 
men, pretty fully realize that the unwar
rantable claims made concerning the Scrip
tures, together with the absurd doctrines 
founded on throe claims, are responsible for 
most of the atheism, infidelity, agnosticism 
and irreligion, existing among so-called 
Christian nations. A religion based on as
sumed facts, not accompanied by authentic 
evidence—if its claims insult the higher 
judgment, turns reason out of doors, must 
inevitably land millions in either outspoken, 
or silent Infidelity. Not infidel to the truth 
as they understand it, but as some others un
derstand it. Mr. Beecher can’t be far from 
the truth iu saying:

“ It is the human race that has been in
spired. The Bible, and every part of it was 
lived first, and the record made afterward. 
While the human race was at its lowest 
stages, some result of experience would now 
and then become so widespread, that a man 
of large nature, feeling the impulse of the 
divine inspiration, was able to give it out as 
a truth.”

T. Inman, M. D., author of*“Ancient Faiths 
and Modern,” offered to enter the list against 
any learned man in England to prove that 
the part of the Scriptures claimed to be writ
ten by Moses, was not written until a thou
sand years after Moses was dead ; but no man 
ventured to accept the challenge. There can 
hardly be a reasonable donbt but what most 
of the ideas, embodied, as Deific inspirations, 
was verbally handed along down for centur
ies before being gathered up in book form. 
Mr. B. said:

“ The old popular notion of the inspiration 
—what may be called the scholastic, theolog
ical notion—is this, that God said to a man, 
* Sit down, and write what I am going to tell 
you,’ and the Bible was written in that way 
all through. This makes trouble for those 
who cannot reject tlw discoveries of science, 
for they are asked, ‘What! are you going to 
dispute God’s own word? But when the 
Bible is accepted as the record of the gradual 
and progressive unfolding of human knowl
edge in respect to spiritual and social things 
through vast periods of time, under Divine 
impulse, that difficulty vanishes... .You say 
we will have lawlessness if the old fashion
ed doctrine of inspiration is taken away. 
Well, we have got it now. The doing away 
with the attempt to indorse upon Gou’s gov
ernment, things which we know to have 
sprung from the weakness of humanity, 
though the record of them is made in the 
Bible, would take away the very weapons of 
infidelity to-morrow.”

I do not believe that infidels or independent 
thinkers are at all anxious to oppose relig
ion, in the absolute, but the weapons referred 
to are thrust in their faces, at the very 
threshold of religious temples, and they 
would have these offences against God and 
humanity removed.

Rev. W. H. Boole also preached on the 7th 
at the Willet St. M. E. Church. Mr. Boole 
said:

“I am not concerned to prove the Bible 
true, but merely to show that its plain state
ments on certain phases of this theory, as re
gards the subject of creation, make it impos
sible for a man to hold to the one and still 
follow the other. My three propositions are: 
The heavens and the earth were not evolved 
out of something, but were a creation of 
Jehovah. Second, the universe-came into 
existence by the word of God, a direct and 
instantaneous creation. Third, that man 
was a direct and immediate creation of Je
hovah, created in the likeness and image of 
God and not that of an ape. AM woman was 
a distinct species, moulded out of a rib, and 
breathed into, as was Adam, with a breath of 
God....The declaration of Scripture is that 
God made ail things perfect. Everything is 
now imperfect through that bad miracle of 
hell-sin.”

To free thinkers, this man must seem as 
one who has been taking a Rip Van Winkle 
sleep—he hardly appears to be aware that 
the sun of intelligence that lights the pres
ent century has risen above the hilltops, and 
is flooding the plains and valleys with light. 
What dark jungles a man’s intellect must be 
wandering in, who fancies that a universe 
was made out of nothing—that God works 
independent of means—that He made all 
things at the topmost round of perfection, 
and they have been falling down the ladder 
ever since. Is it any wonder that the land 
swarms with infidels, materialists and ag
nostics? Clergymen, in the place of riding 
in the last car of human progress, should 
press forward to the front. They should be 
among the first to hear the sound of the in- 
comingwavesof a superior intelligence; they 
should be among the first to discover the new 
rays of light sent by the great Over-Soul to 
his children. I have heard clergymen com
plain in the pulpit, that as ambassadors of 
God, they were not honored by the world as 
much as they should be. But how is it po/ 
sible for intelligent, liberal minded meu fo 
honor a clergyman who is either too coward
ly—too lazy, or stupid to keep up with the 
century in which he lives? Men and women 
who are yet standing about the low foot
hills, or wandering amid the grim twilight 
of ancient superstitions, may honor and sing' 
hosannas to such teachers; but thoee will 
not, who have descried the light, and are 
climbing up the mountains.

Wm.C. Waters.

Th#wK«Ml«”GNWfa*.
The reception of the revised Old Testament 

is entirely different from tbat of the new 
four years ago. In a sense it discloses the 
effect produced by tbe former, as much as in 
what itself contains. People have been 
thinking since "hades” took the place of 
“ hell ” and " sheol ” simply gives opportuni
ty to express the result of four years thought 
in the new direction. To-day we propose to 
look at ite effect on another dogma—that of 
resurrection of the body—for with a “place 
of the dead,” instead ox two places, one of re
wards and another of punishments of a ma
terial character, a resurrection of the body is 
not logically necessary.

We said last week that heli was the master 
key of theology. So, if there was to be a hell 
of fire and brimstone, something must exist 
to be bnrned in so realistic a fire. The in
tangible spirit, “ without substance, form or 
parte.” could not serve as fuel, hence the re
surrection of the body itself became a phys
ical, or fuel necessity. And that this dogma 
colored the translations of tbe scriptures now 
admits of no doubt. For illustration we se
lect one of the most familiar texts, forming 
part of the funeral ritual, and repeated on 
such occasions by all creeds. Here It is from 
the King James Bible—Job xlx: 25-26.

“For I know that niy Redeemer liveth, and that 
He shall stand at the latter day upon the earth; and 
though after my akin worms destroy this body, yet 
in my flesh shall I see God.”

It will be seen that this text serves a dou
ble pnrpoae—the “Redeemer”as applied to 
the Christ of the New Testament, and the re
surrection of the body. We shall not stop to 
notice the former as it can be rendered “vin
dicator,” and is so in the margin of the new 
translation, and preferred by the American 
revisers. The important part is the latter, 
which we italicise, “in my flesh,”

The revised Bible gives the above passage 
in these words:

“I know that my redeemer liveth, and that he 
shall stand up at the last day upon the earth; and 
after my skin hath been destroyed, yet/rmmy^esft 
shall l see God.”

We need not stop to notice the prominence 
given the skin in this text to Bible readers, 
familiar with Job’s stated affliction, but on ly 
to the doctrine held by him as to the future 
life. The first rendering is now shown to be 
incorrect, and as this practical age looks at 
things—not honest. And when we come to 
examine the margin Of the new translation, 
we find that that even this revision lacks the 
element of perfect candor. While the text la 
made to read “ from my flesh,” the margin 
and the American revisers preferred “without 
my flesh” Bnt it seems English conserva
tism and the established church was too much 
for scholarship, and the thing stands mysti
fied. *

It will be seen at a glance how much more 
in harmony with “sheol,” a place, or world 
of the dead, this rendering would be, and non
scholars even, with common sense, can easily 
see which is in harmony with that idea of a 
future state. But we have another authority 
that is rarely seen by church people, but a 
most important witness. It is the English 
edition of the Old Testament in use by the 
Jews. It is a translation “ according to the 
Massoretic text, after the best Jewish author
ities.” Wre gh e the passage as we find it in 
this translation:

“ And well I know that my re-lemer liveth, and 
that be will remain as the last after the creatures of 
the du# (are passed away;. :and after my akin is cut 
to pieces will this be: and then freed frurm mv body 
shall I behold God.”

The above three renderings suggest many 
things, among them “ plenary inspiration,” 
but for the present we leave them simply to 
scholarship and logic. The difference iswide 
enough even there to destroy the text as an 
authority for a bodily resurrection, and as 
“sheol” is a Hebrew word signifying the 
place, or world of the dead, the rendering of 
the word by this Hebrew translation, Is by far 
the most harmonious of the three with that 
idea. So, not only Is hell - abolished by the 
latest scholarship, but the fuel for it, manu
factured by making “from,” “ without” and 
“freed from,” read “In,” has disappeared 
with it. And so far as any timid souls might 
have doubted the logical absence of a hell 
with the old doctrine of the resurrection still 
intact, they may dismiss their fears—for both 
flames to burn and bodies to be burned, are 
gone.

But, really, this is not the substantive 
thing, after all, though it has been a terrible 
obstacle to thinking to poor humanity for the 
dreary centuries since learning had to give 
way to the necessities of statecraft. The 
value of these recent translations are not 
alone in dissipating this nightmare of theol
ogy. but it emphasizes the necessity of re
ferring again to fundamental premises, and 
the exigency of thinking and examining tho 
subject all over again.. As soon as men once 
thoroughly realize that the literal resurrec
tion of the body, and the existence of hell 
never had any authority in “the wordof God,” 
but that they have grown up from design on 
the part of translators, or from defective 
scholarship, the minor matters of faith built 
upon these will follow and the demand come 
up for a re-reading of the record;

And the first thing that presents itself is 
this: What is the meaning of the wonderful 
record we find in the Bible of communication 
between this world and this "sheol,” or world 
of the dead? Is it ail a fable, or is it truth? 
If the Bible is to be our guide give it to us 
simply as it is. If for centuries it has taught 
us of a “ world of the dead,” what means the 
story of the dead, who. through its pages, in
struct the living? And if those who assume 
and have been recognized as teachers do not 
respond to this demand men and women will 
respond to it for themselves. The pulpitcaa- 
not face an intelligent, honest public with 
the thunders of hell from a book prepared in 
1611, when the same book re-read in 1885, is 
lying beside it, flatly contradicting its fun
damental premises. Those who think the 
“ revised Bible will be a long time coming 
Into use,” will find that at least this part of 
the old has been dispensed with already, and 
by the time they propose to accept the new, 
they will find the thought of the age gone 
far beyond them.

There are influences and forces at work that 
had banished hell from thinking minds by the 
millions long before the translators had add
ed their sanction. To such the new version 
is not a surprise, but an expectation, and 
these thinkers have gone over most of the 
ground the masses of men are now preparing 
to traverse. The inquirers will find the path
way explored and the light of investigation 
to aid them. There will be no ecclesiastical 
councils called to relay the foundation stones 
for a new form of dogmatie belief. As these 
have led humanity into this terrible mistake 
of a hell, the new thought appeals to each in
dividual to think, translate, revise and accept 
for himself, from evidence open to every 
honest and sincere mind that wants to know 
for Itself.

that is demanded is that It be read aright, 
and each man and woman left to understand 
for themselves. In regard to this fundament
al and controlling fact of a future life, the 
abolition ot hell leaves its teaching simply 
to be that there is after this life a " world of 
the dead,” where what men call the soul Ures 
on, and that there being no resurrection of 
the body at some Indefinite time or ages of 
time in the future, the soul passes at onee 
from the body to this other world. And then 
what? By all the analogies of nature and 
all the suggestions of logic, this future life 
is but the continuation of the life in this 
world—that all, here and there, is one con
tinuous whole life—lived by the same indi
vidual, with all essential faculties of intel- 
llgenee, memory, affection, aspiration and 
personality intact. And this by scores of re
lated incidentsand hundreds of analogies the 
Bible teaches iu every book within ite covers. 
All dogmas are buried up under a cloud of 
metaphysics, but these parts of the Scrip
tures are as simple and directly told as the 
occurrences yesterday in our ordinary life. 
Nobody ever doubted them until men as
sumed to think about God for their fellows, 
and to teach them that it was the order of 
the Supreme wisdom that one “miserable 
sinner, was selected to think and declare 
this Supreme wisdom for another equally 
miserable. Out of this assumption grew hell 
and all our woes. And with hell must go the 
authority to hold mankind in mental bond
age on the excuse that by so doing the soul 
was to be saved from hell. If there is no 
hell, what becomes of the saving machinery?

Alarmists need not frighten people—nor 
need the inquiry, what are you going to give 
us in place of hell, as a restraint upon man, 
make people timid. Fear never made a man 
better, and the theory that mankind must be 
governed by fear is the very highest blasphe
my men can utter. It has been the cruel 
monster of the ages, and has shed more blood 
and caused more misery than any one thing 
that has cursed humanity. Neither in mor
als, in religion, in society, in the school or in 
the family, has fear ever brought anything 
but suffering to the governed and dissatis
faction and self-debasement to those who gov
erned by it. For the first time since the teach
ings of Jesus were seized by civil power as a 
means of coercion to turbulent subjects until 
this age, are we permitted by scholasticism 
to understand what his gospel, really meant, 
and this elimination of “ fear ” as the poten
tial influence in the government of humani
ty is the fruition of that gospel. Withits 
banishment disappears the whole machinery 
that logically grew out of it, and if poor hu
man nature seema dazed and unsteady by the 
new light, the darkness in which it has 
brooded so long is responsible.. Give it a lit
tle time to adjust itself to the new order of 
things and see the glory it will display.—Ed
itorial by Col, II. T. Van Horn in The Kan
sas City Journal, Sunday, June 14.

A Curious Vision,

Col.L. F. Casey of Centralia, III., is a prom
inent local lawyer. His wife is ail estimable 
lady. After a married life of many years, 
unniarred by a regret or displeasure eave the 
need of a child’s companionship to brighten 
up the old home, they determined to adopt a 
baby girl if a suitable one could be found. 
One night two years ago Mrs. Casey and her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Thomas Casey of Mount 
Vernon, HI., retired together, and before go
ing to sleep chatted about the proposed 
adoption. When the conversation had ended 
Mrs. Casey was electrified by a vision of child
ish loveliness at her side. A baby girl, with 
large brown eyes and auburn ringlets, lay 
there smiling aud cooing and silently sup
plicating for a good-night kiss. Mrs. Casey 
insensibly stooped over to caress the beauti
ful vision, and it vanished. Beingwideawake „ „ - ----- --
the incident made a deep impression upon I Mrs. Grant, in New York; Mra. Hayes, in Fre- 
her. Not many days later a stranger appear- roont; and Mra. Garfield, in Cleveland. Mrs. 
ed bearing a little girl in his arms. He ex- ?< Mrs. Tyler and Mra. Garfield draw from 
plained that he had heard of the desire of Mr. 
and Mrs. Casey to adopt a child, aud he had 
made bold to come to them with this, his 
only daughter. He was anxious that she 
should receive a good education and all the 
advantages of a cheerful home, whieh he felt 
unable to give her. Thus speaking, the 
stranger placed the little one on the floor. 
Mrs. Casey, from the moment of the strang
er’s entrance, had been staring fixedly at the 
child in his arms. The baby had the large 
brown eyes, the auburn locks, and the smiles 
of her vision. When released the little one
rushed fearlessly into Mrs. Casey’s outstretch
ed arms.

“This is my little child,” she exclaimed 
rapturously. “ This is the one I want.”

The baby returned the kisses and caresses, 
and Mrs. Casey explained the cause of her 
emotion. The adopted daughter was named 
Vision. That was two years ago. It is now 
learned that she is the great-granddaughter 
of Commodore Oliver Perry, the illustrious 
hero who, in 1813, wrote: “ We have met the 
enemy and they are ours.”—E®.

The skeleton of a dog was found stretched 
across that of a child among the ruins of 
Pompeii. It was conjectured that the dog, 
from his position, was attempting to save 
the child when the eruption of Vesuvius was 
fatal to that city. This opinion was con
firmed by the collar, of curious workman
ship, about his neck. Its inscription stated 
that the dog was named Delta; that he had 
saved his master’s life on three occasions, 
and would take no food but what he received 
from the child’s hand.

Most of the New York cabmen wear a der
ringer in the hip pocket.
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“Imperial Roma” swarms with more tramps 
than any city in Europe.—Mother Goose Is 
said to be living in Maine at the age pf one 
hundred.—One-fifth of the legal voters of 
Massachusetts are veterans of the civil war. 
—Many of the plants fn the Tuileries gar
dens are two and three hundred years old. 
—Sir Spencer Wells, an eminent English 
surgeon, urgently recommends cremation.— 
Protective inoculation against yellow fever 
is being tried successfully in the Mexican 
Army.—Twenty-three persons have been 
struck by lightning in different parte of the 
country during this month.—There are 216 
places to fill in the United States Land De
partment, for whieh there are 3,570 applica
tions on file.—A Mr. Barnes writes to the 
London Standard of his being cured of ecze
ma by applying snails to the parts affected. 
—According to the Sei-EKwai, a Japanese 
medical monthly, Western medicine is gain
ing great and permanent hold in Japan, and 
within a few years the old style of native 
Eractice will cease.—The safest 3 per cent, 

ond in the world appears to be that of the 
United States, which sells for 103%. Then 
come thoseof the State of Connecticut, which 
sell for 102%, and next thoseoi Great Britain, 
whieh sell for 100. The 3 per cents of France 
are only worth 82.—A mile below Port Jervis 
the States of New York, New Jersey, and 
Pennsylvania join their boundaries. On a 
rock in the Delaware River a person may 
place one finger in Orange County, New York, 
another in Sussex County, New Jersey, and a 
third in Pike County, Pennsylvania, at the 
same time.—Every Afghan believes that he 
is an Israelite. The tradition Is that the 
Afghans are descended from King Saul. 
Their physiognomy is Hebrew. They eome 
from those regions where we might expect 
to find remnants of a Hebrew race, and many 
of their names are Hebrew. Yrkonb, Jacob; 
Ayoub, Job; Musa, Moses; Ibrahim, Abraham; 
Ishak, Isaac, are names found in the present 
Ameer’s family.

The membership of the Grand Army of the 
Republic is 300,000.—There are four foun
dries in New York City at which large bronze 
statues can be cast.—There are 36,000 blind 
persona in France who are without other 
means of support than begging;-The Tacoma 
ChamberiofCommerce has borrowed $10,000 
in New York with which to erect a building. 
—The potato, introduced into England in 
1600, was first eaten as a sweatmeat, stewed 
in sack-wine and sugar.—It is said that the 
average yield of petroleum wells fn Caucasia 
is sixteen times as great as that of American 
wells.—Mrs. Bayard, after the manner of the 
old school, wears a headdress of lace from un
der which peep rows of little gray curIs.-Fig 
trees flourish everywhere in California except 
high up on the mountains, and the cultiva
tion of them is an exceedingly profitable in
dustry.—At the annual sheep-shearing in 
Vermont the heaviest ram’s fleece weighed 
28 pounds 13 ounces, and the heaviest ewe’s 
fleece 21 pounds 9 ounces. This, it is claimed, 
exceeds the record at any public shearing. ~ 
The bicycle is to be officially introduced into 
the Bavarian army. A number ot the sol
diers of the garrison of Munich are at pres
ent doing orderly service for the purpose of 
trying the practicability of the “wheel.”- - 
The shoe question has come to tbe front 
again in Burmah, the King having refused 
to receive the new French Consul in his boots. 
—The proportion of illegitimacy in births in 
Chili is prodigious—exceeding 23 per cent, 
fn the United States ft is less than 7 percent. 
In Austria the European country which ap
proaches most nearly to Chili in this particu
lar, it is less than 13 per cent.—A plan has 
been devised and is pronounced practicable 
for connecting Faris and London by pneu
matic tubes, through which telegrams and 
parcels up to eleven pounds in weight may 
be transmitted. The time of transmission is
guaranteed not to exceed one hour.—Wives 
living of ex-Presidents are Mrs. Polk, at 
Nashville; Mrs. John Tyler, at Richmond;

the Government pensions of #5,000 a year.— 
In Teheran, Persia, the tea booses are all 
open to the public, and even the schools are 
exposed like the shops, often having shops on ■ 
each side.—A man has exhibited in London a 
new system of gas lighting for private houses 
by means of recuperative lamps. By a ven
tilating arrangement the lamps consume 
their own smoke, and the burners are so form
ed that the requisite air is heated to a high 
temperature and admitted into the lamps at 
the point of ignition.
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^ CUTICURA 
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TlISflGDBfflft Humors. Humiliating Eruptions, Itehtew 
1/ Tortures, Scrofula. Salt Bbeum, and Infantile Humurg 
cured bj tbe CtrncrB*. BtMMiis.

Cutkx'ba BMOtnsr, the new blood purifier, cleanses the 
blood and perspiration ot impurities and poisonous elements, 
and thus removes the cautt.

CirncuBL. the great Skin Cure, instantly allays Itching and 
Indammatioh, clears tbe skin and Scalp, heals Ulcers and 
Sores, and restores the Hair.

Cpticcba Soap, an exquisite Skin BeauUHer and Toilet 
Pequlsite, prepared fromCuricuxA. fsindispensable in treat* 
Ine 8Jiln Diseases, Baby Humors, Skin Blemishes, Chapped 
and Oily sun.

Cuticub* BnumiBS are absolutely pure, and the only in- fallible Blood Purifiers and Skin Beautlflers. ’
Sold every where. Price. Cuticura, 60 cents;Soap, 26cents. 

Hesolrent, fl. Porras Daw add ubbiucax. Co, Bostou,
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